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CHAPTER I
GENERAL INTRODUCTION
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Streptomyces are fascinating bacteria with a complex multicellular life cycle, which display beautifully diverse morphologies. Though predominantly considered to be soil dwellers, they are found in most environmental niches including aquatic habitats and in endophytic interactions (van der Meij et al., 2017). Their life cycle begins with the germination of a single spore which expands into a scavenging network of vegetative hyphae. Stress conditions, such as nutrient depletion, initiate development; this morphological differentiation leads to the creation of aerial hyphae which ultimately form chains of spores that can then be dispersed to new habitats. The onset of development is closely linked to and coincides with the production of antibiotics and other bioactive molecules (Bibb, 2005; van Wezel & McDowall, 2011). Indeed, streptomycetes are avid producers of enzymes and secondary metabolites, including over 50% of all clinical antibiotics, which makes them highly interesting for medical, biotechnological and industrial purposes (Bérdy, 2005; Hopwood, 2007). However, a large portion of the biosynthetic gene clusters responsible for the production of antibiotics are poorly expressed under standard laboratory conditions. A complicated and intertwining network of sensory and regulatory proteins is involved in the control of primary metabolism, development and antibiotic production in response to a multitude of stimuli and stressors occurring in the heterologous environments that streptomycetes live in. Identifying the triggers that activate secondary metabolism is of utmost importance for screening purposes. Thus we need to unravel the regulatory mechanisms that link biosynthesis of antibiotics, development and growth to the responses to biotic and abiotic changes in the environment. In this thesis, I have explored how the model organism Streptomyces coelicolor senses environmental signals and cues, and translates these into appropriate responses. 
S    The aminosugar N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) differentially regulates the growth, development and antibiotic production of S. coelicolor under different environmental conditions. The presence of this pleiotropic signal in a nutritionally poor environment, in contrast to a rich one, activates antibiotic production and development (Rigali et 
al., 2008). Presumably, the presence of GlcNAc in a rich environment is interpreted as nutritional abundance, in the form of GlcNAc-polymer chitin, and in a nutrient-depleted environment it is perceived as a signal of development. Monomeric GlcNAc, from the cell wall’s peptidoglycan, is released into the environment at the onset of development due to the autolytic degradation of part of the vegetative hyphae which provides the resources for the building of the aerial mycelium. GlcNAc is transported via the phosphoenolpyruvate-dependent phosphotransferase system (PTS) that simultaneously phosphorylates it to 
N-acetylglucosamine 6-phosphate (GlcNAc-6P), which is then deacetylated by NagA to form glucosamine-6P (GlcN-6P) (Nothaft et al., 2010; Świątek et al., 2012a). These phosphosugars are important in the GlcNAc activation of antibiotic production; both metabolic intermediates inhibit the ability of global pleiotropic regulator DasR from repressing antibiotic production (Tenconi et al., 2015b; Rigali et al., 2008; Rigali et al., 2006).The control of antibiotic production, development and other essential process is not limited to the regulatory power exerted by DasR. In addition to DasR, at least a handful of other regulatory proteins have been implicated in the control aminosugar utilisation, including AtrA and Rok7B7 (Nothaft et al., 2010; Swiatek et al., 2013; van Wezel & McDowall, 2011; Urem et al., 2016a). In fact, the Streptomyces coelicolor genome alone encodes around 700 proteins with a predicted regulatory function (Bentley et al., 2002), many of which regulate development and secondary metabolism in response to environmental conditions. Chapter 
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II reviews the global regulators that control antibiotic production and development, with emphasis on (amino)sugar-related nutrient sensory pathways, and explores the complexity of these regulatory networks given their antagonistic and/or cooperative behaviour and the extensive cross-talk amongst them. 
R   Streptomycetes require quick sensing machinery and adaptive responses to survive the luctuating landscape of their environments. Streptomycetes may suffer from oxygen depletion as a result of environmental hypoxia or due to poor oxygen transfer within densely grown mycelia (van Dissel et al., 2014). To survive in low oxygen conditions, the aerobic Streptomyces must active its stress responses and anaerobic respiration pathways to survive (Fischer et al., 2010; Fischer et al., 2014; van Keulen et al., 2007). Two-component systems (TCS) are important bacterial mechanisms for sensing and responding to environmental changes and stressors; a signal is detected by the sensory kinase (SK) which then phosphorylates its cognate response regulator (RR) to activate the appropriate response. Chapter III describes the function of the novel TCS pair OsdRK (SCO0203-0204) that senses and responds to oxygen stress, and links this to the control of development. The depletion of oxygen is likely sensed by OsdK, which shares high similarity with the signal recognition domains of the sensory kinases DosT/DevS, responsible for the sensing of oxygen depletion in Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Honaker et al., 2009; Sousa et al., 2007). The response regulator OsdR recognises and binds targets of the M. tuberculosis dormancy regulator DevR, which recognises a binding site very similar to that of OsdR (Chauhan et 
al., 2011). OsdR is phosphorylated by OsdK and in response positively regulates genes involved in stress response, anaerobic respiration and development. The regulon of OsdR is described in detail in this Chapter.
N     With improved understanding of the regulatory networks controlling antibiotic production and development, it becomes possible to genetically manipulate strains. To exploit the inhibitory effect of GlcNAc metabolic intermediates on the DasR repression of antibiotic production, metabolic engineering efforts involved the creation of metabolic mutants that accumulate GlcN-6P and/or GlcNAc-6P. The S. coelicolor nagA deletion mutant, that accumulates GlcNAc-6P, had increased antibiotic production when grown on GlcNAc (Świątek et al., 2012a; Świątek et al., 2012b). The nagB deletion mutant accumulates GlcN-6P when grown in the presence of either GlcNAc or its deacetylated form glucosamine (GlcN), and as a consequence fails to grow. Selecting for suppressor mutants of the nagB deletion mutant, that relieve the aminosugar sensitivity, previously identi ied novel enzymes and regulators of aminosugar metabolism (Swiatek, 2012).
 P ( )   SCO4393The suppressor mutant analysis lead to the discovery of SCO4393, a phosphosugar isomerase not previously associated with aminosugar metabolism. Mutation of SCO4393 in S. coelicolor relieved the toxicity of both GlcN and GlcNAc to nagB mutants. This strongly suggests that SCO4393 plays a role in synthesizing the toxic intermediate that accumulates in nagB mutants when grown on GlcN or GlcNAc. Functional and structural studies of SCO4393 are described in Chapter IV. The crystal structure of SCO4393 was resolved and strongly suggests that the substrate is a phosphoaminosugar. Binding studies 
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identi ied GlcNAc-6P as a substrate, in contrast to related sugars GlcNAc, GlcN-6P, Fru-6P or GlcNAc-1P.
U  G N A suppressor mutant screen, speci ically aimed at identifying novel components of GlcN metabolism, is described in Chapter V. The surprising role of GlcNAc metabolic genes in GlcN metabolism is explored further and also shown is how the toxicity of only GlcN but not GlcNAc to nagB mutants is alleviated by disruption of SCO1447, which encodes ROK-family regulator RokL6. The chapter also highlights how the selection and analysis of suppressor mutants that relieve the aminosugar sensitivity proved an indispensable tool for identifying novel proteins involved in aminosugar metabolism.RokL6 is likely involved in the regulation of the response to GlcN and its transport and/or metabolism. In Chapter VI, proteomic analysis of the rokL6 mutant of S. coelicolor suggested that GlcN sensing is independent of RokL6 function and that RokL6 regulates development and antibiotic production. Resistance of the rokL6-nagB mutant to the anticancer drug 2-deoxyglucose may provide new insights into the connection between glucose and aminosugar metabolism.Finally, all data and new insights are discussed and summarized in Chapter VII. 
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CHAPTER II
INTERTWINING NUTRIENT-SENSORY NETWORKS 
AND THE CONTROL OF ANTIBIOTIC PRODUCTION 
IN STREPTOMYCESMia Urem, Magdalena A. Świątek-Połatyńska, Sébastien Rigali and Gilles P. van Wezel
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AActinobacteria are producers of a plethora of natural products of agricultural, biotechnological and clinical importance. In an era where mankind has to deal with rapidly spreading antimicrobial resistance, streptomycetes are of particular importance as producers of half of all antibiotics used in the clinic. Genome sequencing efforts revealed that their capacity as antibiotic producers has been underestimated, in particular as many biosynthetic pathways are silent under standard laboratory conditions. Here we review the global regulatory networks that control antibiotic production in streptomycetes, with emphasis on carbon- and aminosugar-related nutrient sensory pathways. Recent research has revealed intriguing connections between these regulons, and overlap and antagonism between the activities of among others the global regulatory proteins AtrA, DasR and Rok7B7 as well as GlnR (nitrogen control) and PhoP (phosphate control), are discussed. Finally, we provide ideas as to how these novel insights might help us to ind ways to activate the transcription of silent biosynthetic gene clusters.
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IStreptomycetes are ilamentous soil bacteria that produce around 50% of all antibiotics in clinical use as well as a wide range of other natural products of medical, biotechnological or agricultural importance, including anti-cancer, anti-in lammatory and anti-fungal agents (Bérdy, 2005; Hopwood, 2007). The streptomycetes belong to the family Streptomycetaceae that are characterized by mycelial growth, with large GC-rich chromosomes that reflect the complexity of both their life cycle and rapidly changing environmental conditions (Labeda et al., 2012; Ludwig et al., 2012; Barka et al., 2016). Like other ilamentous actinobacteria, streptomycetes are found in terrestrial and marine environments, where nutrient supplies are often heterogeneous or luctuating rapidly. To meet such diverse challenges, they metabolize a wide range of carbon, nitrogen, phosphate and sulphur sources using extensive sensing and transport systems that monitor the nutritional status of the environment and assist in scavenging of a wide range of nutrients. Streptomycetes possess a large number of genes for polysaccharide hydrolases (Hodgson, 2000) which facilitate the degradation and subsequent metabolism of complex polysaccharides, a large number of carbohydrate transport systems, the majority of which are ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporters (Bertram et al., 2004), and a staggering 700 regulatory proteins are encoded by the genome of the model actinomycete Streptomyces 
coelicolor (Bentley et al., 2002).Under conditions of stress, such as nutrient depletion, streptomycetes enter a complex life cycle, resulting in sporulation (Fig. 1). Once dispersed, spores germinate and grow as a branched, vegetative mycelium that consists of long multinucleoid hyphae. These hyphae are compartmentalized into large segments by cross-walls, making streptomycetes a model system for bacterial multicellularity (Elliot et al., 2008; Claessen et al., 2014). When streptomycetes enter the developmental program, the vegetative mycelium is degraded and a programmed cell death (PCD) process (Miguelez et al., 1999, 2000; Manteca et 
al., 2005a) provides the nutrients for the newly formed aerial mycelium, which eventually produces chains of unigenomic spores (Flärdh and Buttner, 2009). Sporulation is a highly complex process of coordinated cell division and DNA segregation, involving actinomycete-speci ic regulatory proteins (Traag and van Wezel, 2008; Jakimowicz and van Wezel, 2012; McCormick and Flardh, 2012).The onset of morphological differentiation roughly coincides with that of chemical differentiation, i.e. the production of secondary metabolites, also referred to as specialized metabolites or natural products (Fig. 1) (Bibb, 2005; van Wezel and McDowall, 2011). The model organism S. coelicolor produces a variety of antibiotics, including the red-pigmented prodiginines (Red) and the blue-pigmented actinorhodin (Act), the calcium-dependent antibiotic (Cda) and the plasmid-encoded methylenomycin (Mmy) (Bentley et al., 2002; Hopwood, 2006). Besides Act, Cda, Mmy and Red, the genome of S. coelicolor encodes the Cpk (cryptic polyketide) proteins for the biosynthesis of yet another antibiotic, recently elucidated as coelimycin P1 (Gomez-Escribano et al., 2012). Located within the biosynthetic gene clusters lie genes for pathway-speci ic transcriptional regulators, which then activate the production of the biosynthetic pathways. The extensively studied pathway-speci ic activators ActII-ORF4 (activates Act biosynthesis), CdaR (for Cda) and RedD (for Red) all belong to the SARP family of Streptomyces antibiotic regulatory proteins (Wietzorrek and Bibb, 1997). Once the pathway-speci ic activators are expressed, the biosynthetic gene clusters are activated with little downstream control (Bibb, 2005; van Wezel and McDowall, 2011). Indeed, when the redD transcriptional activator gene is put under the control of a different promoter, timing and/or localization of Red production is altered 
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accordingly (van Wezel et al., 2000a). However, intricate regulatory networks are present to govern the timing of antibiotic production and its linkage to cell growth, nutrient selection, development and environmental stresses. Here, we review the intertwining global regulatory networks that translate environmental signals and the bacterium’s metabolic status to the control of the specialized metabolism of streptomycetes, using the well-studied S. coelicolor as the model organism, and with special attention to the complex role of aminosugars.
F  1. The Streptomyces life cycle.
Streptomycetes form a branched mycelium that grows into the soil/media to scavenge nutrients. When 
nutrients become depleted, complex sensory and regulatory networks relay the environmental cues into 
responses. This leads to the production of antibiotics and other secondary metabolites as well as the 
development of aerial mycelia which eventually form spores as a means of escape from unfavourable 
conditions through dispersal. (Top) Germination: a spore germinates once favourable (nutrient-rich) 
conditions are sensed; (Middle) Vegetative growth: when nutritional content of the media is high, growth 
is promoted through branching and elongation of the hyphae via apical growth. Favourable nutrients 
(red) are depleted, and once other nutrients are also depleted, the developmental program is initiated 
which is accompanied by the production of antibiotics (blue, last panel); (Bottom) Development: to 
escape the nutrient-depleted environment, streptomycetes form erected aerial hyphae at the expense of 
the underlying substrate mycelium. At this time antibiotics (blue) are also produced. The aerial hyphae 
septate and are ultimately converted into chains of spores.
C         The most extensively studied nutrient sensory and control system in bacteria is without any doubt carbon catabolite repression (CCR), also known as glucose repression. Ef icient carbon source utilisation is critical from the perspective of competition in the natural habitat. CCR of catabolic genes is often achieved by the combined activities of global and operon-speci ic regulatory mechanisms, including inducer exclusion (Gorke and Stülke, 2008). The phosphoenolpyruvate-dependent phosphotransferase system (PTS) plays a major role in the regulation of CCR in many microorganisms (Gunnewijk et al., 2001; Brückner and Titgemeyer, 2002; Gorke and Stülke, 2008). The PTS transport system is speci ic to prokaryotes and uses a protein phosphoryl transfer chain, with phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) as phosphoryl donor, to transport and phosphorylate speci ic carbohydrates. The system consists of the general energy-coupling phosphotransferase Enzyme I (EI) and phosphocarrier protein HPr in combination with diverse, carbohydrate-speci ic transport complexes called Enzyme II (EII) (Saier and Reizer, 1992; Postma et al., 1993). In Streptomyces, deletion of the general pts genes (ptsH, ptsI and crr which encode HPr, EI 
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and EIIA, respectively), leads to vegetative arrest and consequently mutants have a non-sporulating (bald) phenotype (Nothaft et al., 2003a; Rigali et al., 2006). This phenomenon is most likely associated with altered production of the siderophore desferrioxiamine, which is essential for proper development on especially glucose-containing media (Yamanaka et 
al., 2005; Traxler et al., 2012; Lambert et al., 2014). This observation reveals a direct link between carbon utilization, iron homeostasis and the control of development, but it is currently unknown how this is mediated.In both Escherichia coli and Bacillus subtilis, the PTS is critical for the regulation of CCR, however, the mode of regulation differs greatly. In E. coli, CCR is controlled via modulation of the phosphorylation state of the glucose transporter (EIIAGlc). EIIAGlc exists primarily in its non-phosphorylated state during active PTS-mediated glucose transport and inhibits the transport of non-PTS sugars (e.g. lactose, maltose, melibiose, raf inose), resulting in inducer exclusion for many sugar operons (Hogema et al., 1998; Brückner and Titgemeyer, 2002). Conversely, in the absence of glucose, EIIAGlc remains phosphorylated and activates the membrane-bound adenylate cyclase, leading to the accumulation of cyclic AMP (cAMP). This then forms a complex with its receptor protein CRP, which activates the transcription of many catabolic genes and operons (Gorke and Stülke, 2008). In B. 
subtilis, the phosphocarrier protein HPr plays the central role in the regulation of CCR. HPr is phosphorylated by the HPr kinase/phosphorylase (HprK/P), with HprK/P kinase activity stimulated by fructose-1,6-bisphosphate, while HprK/P phosphorylase activity is triggered by the accumulation of inorganic phosphate (Jault et al., 2000; Mijakovic et al., 2002). Phosphorylation of HPr triggers its interaction with the pleiotropic transcription factor CcpA (catabolite control protein A), which then exerts global repression of sugar catabolic operons (Deutscher et al., 1995; Jones et al., 1997).In contrast to most bacteria, deletion of the general pts genes has no effect on glucose repression in Streptomyces (Butler et al., 1999; Nothaft et al., 2003b) and the cAMP-CRP complex, though globally impacting antibiotic production, has no role in CCR (Derouaux et 
al., 2004a; Derouaux et al., 2004b; Gao et al., 2012). Surprisingly, in streptomycetes, glucose is not transported via the PTS but via the Major Facilitator Superfamily (MFS) permease GlcP (van Wezel et al., 2005; Perez-Redondo et al., 2010; Romero et al., 2015) (see Fig. 2). This may have been an evolutionary adaptation to facilitate the key role of glucose kinase (also known as glucokinase) in CCR in these bacteria and at the same time prioritize mixed C- and N-sources. Indeed, N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) and glutamate are highly preferred substrates for streptomycetes; in cultures with both glucose and glutamate, S. 
coelicolor consumes all the glutamate before glucose is metabolized (van Wezel et al., 2006a; Romero-Rodríguez et al., 2016). The surprising observation that the PTS does not play a general role in CCR may be due to the critical role GlcNAc plays in central metabolism and the control of development and antibiotic production (Nothaft et al., 2003a; Rigali et 
al., 2006), as discussed in the next section, and therefore alternative systems have been put in place to take over the control of carbon source regulation. Still, like in other bacteria, glucose exhibits CCR over other the utilisation of other carbon sources, such as glycerol, arabinose, fructose and galactose.Glucose kinase (Glk, encoded by the glkA gene) performs the first step in glycolysis by phosphorylating glucose to glucose-6P (Fig. 2). A member of the ROK family of proteins (Repressors, ORFs and Kinases [Titgemeyer et al., 1994]), Glk also plays a predominant role in CCR in S. coelicolor (Angell et al., 1992; Angell et al., 1994) and probably also in Streptomyces 
peucetius (Guzman et al., 2005). While genome sequence comparison suggests that it is very likely that Glk also ful ils a dominant role in CCR in other streptomycetes, this concept awaits 
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experimental analysis. Deletion or mutation of glkA results in loss of glucose utilization as well as glucose repression of catabolite-controlled genes, including those for the utilization of agar (dagA), glycerol (gylCABX), galactose (galP), maltose (malEFG) and chitin (chi) (Angell et al., 1992; Angell et al., 1994; Hindle and Smith, 1994; van Wezel et al., 1997; Saito et al., 2000). The enzymatic activity of Glk strongly depends on the carbon source and growth phase, with high activity of Glk in glucose-grown cultures and low activity in cultures grown on the non-repressing carbon source mannitol, whereby Glk activity is likely modulated through metabolite-dependent activation and/or post-translational modi ication of the enzyme (van Wezel et al., 2007). CCR also represses the production of antibiotics (Sanchez et al., 2010). In the soil, sugars are closely monitored and the presence of high-energy nutrients promotes growth and suppresses developmental processes as well as antibiotic production, therefore many antibiotics are subject to CCR (Hostalek, 1980; Sanchez et al., 2010). Examples include the production of chloramphenicol by Streptomyces 
venezuelae (Bhatnagar et al., 1988), cephamycin by Streptomyces clavuligerus (Cortes et 
al., 1986), erythromycin by Saccharopolyspora erythraea (Escalante et al., 1982) and streptomycin by Streptomyces griseus (Demain and Inamine, 1970).
F  2. Carbohydrate metabolic pathways in S. coelicolor. The primary metabolism of S. coelicolor is shown for N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc), N-N′-diacetylchitobiose (GlcNAc)2, chitosan-derived oligosaccharides (GlcN)2-3, glucose (Glc) and fructose (Fru) in addition to proposed pathway(s) for glucosamine (GlcN). Glucosamine 6-phosphate (GlcN-6P, red) is a central metabolite that stands at the crossroads of aminosugar metabolism, glycolysis, nitrogen metabolism and cell-wall synthesis. It also plays an important role in signalling of antibiotic production and development by modulating the activity of the global repressor DasR. GlcN-6P is obtained from internalization of monomers or oligomers of GlcN or GlcNAc and metabolism via CsnK and CsnH and via NagA, or in a reverse reaction by GlmS from glycolytic precursors. (GlcNAc)2 is hydrolysed by DasD to GlcNAc and subsequently phosphorylated by NagK to GlcNAc-6P. A hypothetical metabolic route for GlcN via the GlcNAc pathway is presented, though no transporter or metabolic enzymes have so far been identi ied (Świątek et al., 2012a; Viens et al., 2015). Internalized glucose is phosphorylated by glucose kinase (Glk), which is key to carbon catabolite repression in S. coelicolor. ABC transporters are presented in purple, PTS transporters in orange, putative GlcN transporter in turquoise and the glucose MFS permease GlcP in green. Primary metabolic routes are represented by green arrows, with unknown routes indicated by dotted arrows. The cell-wall biosynthetic reactions are shown as light green arrows and nitrogen metabolism by a blue arrow.
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In Streptomyces lividans, glucose inhibits actinorhodin production by repressing the afsR2 gene, which encodes a global regulatory protein involved in the activation of specialized metabolite biosynthesis in diverse Streptomyces species (Kim et al., 2001). In S. coelicolor, the homologue of AfsR2, AfsS, binds to a putative secreted solute binding protein encoded by SCO6569. Overexpression of this newly characterized protein signi icantly reduced actinorhodin production, while gene disruption led to accelerated antibiotic production (Lee et al., 2009). This suggests that SCO6569 is an AfsS-dependent down-regulator of actinorhodin production in S. coelicolor. The lux of carbon through glycolysis also in luences antibiotic production. Deletion of p kA2, encoding one of the three phosphofructokinases in S. coelicolor, leads to enhanced production of the pigmented antibiotics actinorhodin and undecylprodigiosin (Borodina et al., 2008). Genome-scale metabolic simulations suggested that decreased phosphofructokinase activity leads to an increase in the lux through the pentose phosphate pathway, which then stimulates the lux towards pigmented antibiotics (Borodina et al., 2008).
A    Aminosugars are not only important nutrients but also play a key role as signalling molecules in streptomycetes, with N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) involved in the activation of the onset of development and antibiotic production under poor nutritional conditions (Rigali et 
al., 2008). A metabolic intermediate of aminosugar metabolism, glucosamine-6-phosphate (GlcN-6P) is a central molecule that stands at the cross-roads of many metabolic pathways, including glycolysis, cell-wall synthesis, glutamine and glutamate metabolism (Durand et 
al., 2008). After the internalization and phosphorylation of GlcNAc, N-acetylglucosamine-6-phosphate (GlcNAc-6P) is deacetylated to GlcN-6P by the N-acetylglucosamine-6-phosphate deacetylase NagA. The resulting GlcN-6P can then be deaminated to fructose-6P by GlcN-6P deaminase NagB or go to other metabolic routes (Bates and Pasternak, 1965; Midelfort and Rose, 1977; Plumbridge, 2015). See Fig. 2 for an overview.GlcNAc is the monomer of chitin, which is one of the most abundant polysaccharides on earth and a preferred substrate for streptomycetes, acting as both a source of carbon and nitrogen. Together with N-acetylmuramic acid, GlcNAc also forms the strands of peptidoglycan (PG), which make up the bacterial cell wall (Terrak et al., 1999). Transport and subsequent internalization of GlcNAc has been studied in many bacteria and in most, uptake of GlcNAc occurs via the PTS (Bouma and Roseman, 1996; Reizer et al., 1999; Alice et 
al., 2003; Komatsuzawa et al., 2004; Nothaft et al., 2010; Liao et al., 2014b; Plumbridge, 2015), but alternative uptake systems have been described (Xiao et al., 2002; Saito et al., 2007; Eisenbeis et al., 2008; Boulanger et al., 2010; Liao et al., 2014b). In E. coli, GlcNAc is transported by NagE, while the related aminosugar glucosamine (GlcN) is transported via the non-speci ic hexose transporter ManXYZ (Jones-Mortimer and Kornberg, 1980; Postma et al., 1996). B. subtilis transports GlcNAc via NagP, while GamP and the glucose transporter PtsG both transport GlcN (Reizer et al., 1999; Bertram et al., 2011; Gaugué et 
al., 2013). Similar systems also exist in streptomycetes (Titgemeyer et al., 1995; Wang et 
al., 2002). As mentioned above, glucose is not transported by the PTS in streptomycetes, but instead the PTS is biased for GlcNAc and fructose utilization (Kamionka et al., 2002; Nothaft et al., 2003a; Nothaft et al., 2003b; Nothaft et al., 2010). GlcNAc is imported via the EIIABC complex, consisting of EIIACrr (Crr), EIIBGlcNAc (NagF) and EIICGlcNAc (NagE2), while it is unclear how monomeric GlcN is internalized (Fig. 2). The utilization of GlcN, which originates from chitosan (an N-deacetylated derivative of chitin), appears equally complex as that of GlcNAc, involving multiple (unidenti ied) uptake and regulatory systems, in 
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addition to the csnR-K operon responsible for the import and utilization of GlcN dimers and chito-oligosaccharides (Dubeau et al., 2011; Viens et al., 2015). A suppressor screen, making use of the lethality of GlcN and GlcNAc to S. coelicolor nagB mutants, directly or indirectly due to the accumulation of GlcN-6P, showed that a lot of questions remain on how GlcN(Ac) is metabolized in streptomycetes (Świątek et al., 2012a; Świątek et al., 2012b). As expected, spontaneous suppressor mutants that survive on GlcNAc include those mutated in nagA, which is required for the formation of GlcN-6P. Surprisingly, GlcN toxicity is also relieved by mutations in nagA. This suggests that GlcN may be exclusively metabolized via the GlcNAc metabolic route (Świątek et al., 2012b) (Fig. 2). Indeed, deletion of nagK, which encodes GlcNAc kinase that phosphorylates intracellular GlcNAc, also relieves GlcN toxicity to nagB mutants. Importantly, suppressor mutants were identified that could not be correlated to any of the known nag (GlcNAc metabolic pathway) genes and these are currently being elucidated by genome sequencing. Furthermore, deleting the nag metabolic genes has significant and growth medium-dependent effects on antibiotic production by S. coelicolor, with some mutants overproducing the pigmented antibiotic actinorhodin (Świątek et al., 2012a; Świątek et al., 2012b). For one, DNA binding activity of the pleiotropic antibiotic repressor DasR (which is discussed in detail below) is likely in luenced by binding of various (amino-)sugars, including GlcN-6P and GlcNAc-6P (Rigali et al., 2006; Rigali et 
al., 2008; Liao et al., 2015b; Fillenberg et al., 2016) and different phosphorylated C6-sugars generated during glycolysis (Świątek-Połatyńska et al., 2015; Tenconi et al., 2015). Control of antibiotic production may therefore be in luenced by the metabolic balance of these molecules. Approaches for rational strain engineering based on interference of the metabolic lux of amino sugars may, therefore, be a useful strategy. This concept awaits further experimental testing.
G N-6P      C-  N-   
 In streptomycetes, GlcN-6P plays many key roles including a central role in the control of antibiotic production, thereby directly connecting the control of primary metabolism to that of secondary metabolism. GlcN-6P, together with GlcNAc-6P, acts as an allosteric effector of the nutrient sensory regulator DasR (Figs 2 and 3). The crystal structure of DasR in S. 
coelicolor and its distant orthologue NagR of Bacillus subtilis in complex with GlcN(Ac)−6P have been elucidated (Fillenberg et al., 2015; Fillenberg et al., 2016). DasR derives its name from the adjacent dasABC operon involved in N-N′-diacetylchitobiose [(GlcNAc)2] metabolism but is also important for development, with das standing for de icient in aerial mycelium and spore formation (Seo et al., 2002; Colson et al., 2008). DasR is a GntR-family repressor with a pleiotropic role in the regulation of primary metabolism, development and antibiotic production. Extensive analysis of the DasR regulon showed that DasR directly controls the pts, nag and chi genes (for the chitinolytic system) and represses antibiotic production by direct binding to the promoter regions of the pathway-speci ic regulatory genes for all antibiotic biosynthetic gene clusters in S. coelicolor (Rigali et al., 2006; Rigali et al., 2008; Nazari et al., 2012; Świątek-Połatyńska et al., 2015). A similar pleiotropic role of DasR has also been reported in the erythromycin producer Saccharopolyspora erythraea (Liao et 
al., 2014b; Liao et al., 2015b). Recently, it was also shown that DasR indirectly represses the biosynthesis of iron-chelating siderophores through the direct control of the iron-homeostasis regulator dmdR1 in S. coelicolor (Craig et al., 2012; Lambert et al., 2014).The activity of DasR and its response to GlcN-6P and GlcNAc-6P levels depends on environmental conditions; growth on high concentrations of GlcNAc under famine 
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conditions (i.e. on minimal media) results in the global de-repression of its targets and enhanced antibiotic production and development while on rich media, GlcNAc represses antibiotic and development (Rigali et al., 2006; Rigali et al., 2008; van Wezel et al., 2009). This phenomenon re lects conditions of feast or famine: under rich growth conditions (feast) streptomycetes likely interpret GlcNAc as derived from chitin and hence abundance of nutrients, while under poor growth conditions (famine) it would be seen as a by-product of hydrolysis of peptidoglycan and hence its own cell death. Abundance of nutrients will promote growth and postpone development, while the initiation of cell death requires sporulation and antibiotic production (Fig. 1).Key in the sensing system is probably that chitin is metabolized and internalized as (GlcNAc)2, which is imported via the ABC-transporter system DasABC-MsiK, while GlcNAc is imported via the PTS (Nothaft et al., 2003a; Saito et al., 2007; Saito et al., 2008; Nothaft et al., 2010). This GlcNAc disaccharide, (GlcNAc)2, hydrolysed from chitin, induces the expression of chitinase genes as well as DasABC transporter of chitobiose in S. 
coelicolor (Saito et al., 2007). In Streptomyces olivaceoviridis, the ngcEFG operon encodes an ABC transporter that imports N-acetylglucosamine and (GlcNAc)2 with similar affinities (Xiao et al., 2002; Saito and Schrempf, 2004). A homologue of this system exists in S. 
coelicolor, which might also import monomers and/or dimers of GlcNAc under certain conditions. After uptake, (GlcNAc)2 is cleaved by the N-acetyl-β-d-glucosaminidase DasD into monomers of GlcNAc (Saito et al., 2013) which are then phosphorylated by the NagK kinase and GlcNAc-6P is fed into the GlcNAc pathway described above (Fig. 2). The precise role of these transporters in nutrient sensing is not yet well understood, such as why deletion of either any of the pts genes or of dasA (but not dasBC) blocks development, even in the absence of the molecules they transport (Seo et al., 2002; Rigali et al., 2006; Colson et 
al., 2008). In addition to GlcN-6P and GlcNAc-6P, other metabolites also modulate the DasR response regulon, including high concentrations of phosphate (organic or inorganic) which enhance binding of DasR to its recognition site in vitro (Świątek-Połatyńska et al., 2015; Tenconi et al., 2015). This suggests that the metabolic status of the cell determines the selectivity of DasR for its recognition site and thus the expression of its regulon.
C -   A A, D R  R 7B7Regulatory complexity in S. coelicolor is governed by the cooperative or antagonistic action of various global regulators such as AtrA, DasR and Rok7B7 (Fig. 3), which are controlled in a growth phase-dependent manner and by the nutritional status of the cell. Like DasR, the TetR-family transcriptional regulator AtrA is highly conserved in streptomycetes, and AtrA is required for actinorhodin production in S. coelicolor and streptomycin production in Streptomyces griseus, by directly controlling the pathway-speci ic activator genes actII-ORF4 and strR, respectively (Uguru et al., 2005; Hong et al., 2007). AtrA affects multiple regulatory pathways, including those that control sporulation (Nothaft et al., 2010; Kim et 
al., 2015). Interestingly, AtrA controls both the initial and inal steps of the proposed DasR-mediated signalling pathway, namely the internalization of the signal (GlcNAc) via the activation of the transporter gene nagE2, and activation of the biosynthetic cluster for actinorhodin production via the transcriptional activation of actII-ORF4 (Nothaft et 
al., 2010). In this way, AtrA and DasR have antagonizing activities in S. coelicolor (Fig. 3).The ROK-family protein Rok7B7 takes up an interesting position in the regulatory network as it connects the control of antibiotic production and CCR. Rok7B7 shares 48% amino acid identity to a protein encoded by rep, a gene isolated from a metagenomic library that accelerates sporulation and antibiotic production in Streptomyces lividans (Martinez et 
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al., 2005). Rok7B7 controls the expression of the adjacent xylose transport operon xylFGH and in the absence of Rok7B7, S. coelicolor grows very well on xylose, which normally is not used ef iciently as a carbon source (Świątek et al., 2013). Mutants lacking rok7B7 also show delayed development and deregulated antibiotic production, as well as altered CCR. Indeed, Rok7B7 activates Act production but represses the biosynthesis of Red and Cda (Park et al., 2009). A DNA af inity capture assay suggested that Rok7B7 can bind directly to promoters of actII-ORF4 and redD (Park et al., 2009), but a binding site has so far not been identi ied and it is therefore still a mystery how Rok7B7 controls its regulon (Park et 
al., 2009; Świątek et al., 2013). Like AtrA, Rok7B7 also activates primary and secondary metabolism through control of the GlcNAc pts (specifically nagE2) and actII-ORF4 (Fig. 3) (Park et al., 2009; van Wezel and McDowall, 2011). It thus appears that there is direct competition between DasR-mediated repression and activation by Rok7B7 (and AtrA) of key metabolic and antibiotic regulatory genes (Fig. 3).Proteomic analysis of S. coelicolor and the S. coelicolor glkA deletion mutant revealed that glucose activates Rok7B7 and XylFGH in a Glk- and CCR-independent manner (Gubbens et 
al., 2012) and this was also observed in a recent transcriptomic analysis (Romero-Rodríguez et al., 2016). Interestingly, DasR and Rok7B7 both repress the expression of Glk (Świątek et al., 2013; Świątek-Połatyńska et al., 2015), while Glk represses Rok7B7 (Fig. 3) (Gubbens et al., 2012). Conversely, deletion of rok7B7 results in a loss of CCR, which directly implicates Rok7B7 in CCR (Gubbens et al., 2012; Romero-Rodríguez et al., 2016). The upregulation of Rok7B7 in glucose-grown cultures may be explained as feedback control to try to achieve CCR in the absence of Glk activity. Since Glk expression is constitutive and Glk is activated posttranslationally (van Wezel et al., 2007; Romero-Rodríguez et al., 2016), direct transcriptional control of glkA by Rok7B7 is unlikely. The ligand for Rok7B7 is unknown, although its phylogenetic linkage to xylose utilization suggests that it is mediated by a C5 carbon.
L     : G R  P PA novel linkage between C- and N-metabolism was established recently, when it was shown that GlnR not only controls nitrogen metabolism but also the uptake and metabolism of carbon (Liao et al., 2015a). S. coelicolor can use a wide range of nitrogen sources, including ammonia, nitrate (Wang and Zhao, 2009), nitrite, urea (Tiffert et al., 2008), amino sugars and amino acids (Reuther and Wohlleben, 2007). Utilization of different nitrogen sources is controlled by the orphan response regulator GlnR (Fig. 3), whose gene expression is nitrogen dependent (Tiffert et al., 2008). In Saccharopolyspora erythraea, most ABC transporters are under control of GlnR and its disruption lead to impaired growth on sugars including maltose, mannitol, mannose, sorbitol and trehalose (Liao et al., 2015a) and in their transcriptional analysis of CCR in S. coelicolor, Romero-Rodríguez and colleagues also observed upregulation of GlnR by glucose (Romero-Rodríguez et al., 2016). Under control of GlnR, actinomycetes are able to induce carbohydrate uptake and metabolism when nitrogen, which is essential for the synthesis of proteins, co-factors and specialized metabolites, is limited. Interestingly, it was shown that the three genes for citrate synthase are all controlled by several global nutrient sensory regulators including GlnR and DasR, but also the cAMP receptor protein, CRP (Liao et al., 2014a). CRP controls early processes during growth in Streptomyces (Derouaux et al., 2004b; Piette et al., 2005) and acts as a global regulator of Act, Cda and Red production and it was suggested that it coordinates precursor lux from primary to secondary metabolism (Gao et al., 2012).Besides the linkage with CRP and DasR, there is also signi icant cross-talk between 
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GlnR and the global phosphate regulator PhoP (Fig. 3), which is part of a two-component system. Phosphate plays an important role in the control of antibiotic production, with many antibiotics repressed by phosphate (reviewed in [Martin, 2004; Martin and Liras, 2010]). PhoP and GlnR together control antibiotic production by monitoring the metabolic status of phosphate and nitrogen in Streptomyces (Santos-Beneit et al., 2009; Santos-Beneit et 
al., 2012). Transcriptomic and biochemical data show that PhoP also controls expression of glnR, though it is unlikely that GlnR controls phoP directly. PhoP also competes with GlnR for the promoter regions of genes for nitrogen metabolism and this PhoP-mediated control of nitrogen metabolism may help balancing the cellular P/N equilibrium (Sola-Landa et 
al., 2013). Expression of antibiotic biosynthetic gene clusters is upregulated in response to low phosphate (Rodríguez-García et al., 2007; Nieselt et al., 2010; Allenby et al., 2012), as well as by ammonium limitation (Fink et al., 2002; Reuther and Wohlleben, 2007; Lewis et al., 2011), though ChIP-on-chip studies indicated that this is not through direct binding of pathway-speci ic antibiotic activators promoters. Instead, PhoP binds upstream of genes which encode for other regulatory proteins that control antibiotic gene clusters, including afsS and atrA (Allenby et al., 2012). The afsS gene encodes a small protein which activates antibiotic production in various streptomycetes, in a yet unknown manner (Martin et al., 2011; Santos-Beneit et al., 2011).
 F  3. Intertwining nutrient regulatory networks that control antibiotic production in S. 
coelicolor. Global regulatory networks translate environmental signals and the cell’s metabolic status to secondary metabolic responses. Only regulatory networks controlling the biosynthetic genes for actinorhodin (Act) and prodiginines (Red) are shown. The biosynthesis of antibiotics is under the control of speci ic transcriptional regulators, situated within the biosynthetic clusters, which in turn are under global control. Carbon control proteins central to this review presented as dark blue ovals, other regulators light blue. Dotted lines indicate uncertainty of control (direct or indirect). Activation of antibiotic production is shown as thick green arrows and repression by thick red lines with an ellipse. In addition to regulatory control of antibiotic production, global transcriptional regulators also control enzymes involved in metabolic pathways as well as other global transcriptional regulator. This is represented by thin lines; positive control by green arrows, negative control by orange lines with an ellipse. CCR, carbon catabolite repression; PCD, programmed cell death. Dashed red lines indicate inhibition by ligands (Rok7B7 by C5 sugars (C5); DasR by GlcN-6P). For transporters see Fig. 2.
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The AfsK serine/threonine kinase and its cognate response regulator AfsR also control antibiotic production via modulation of afsS (Lee et al., 2002). In addition to competition for the afsS promoter, PhoP and AfsR also cross-regulate expression of glnR, the phosphate transporter gene pstS and phoPR, which encodes response regulator regulator PhoP and its cognate sensory kinase, the phosphate limitation sensor PhoR (Santos-Beneit et al., 2009; Santos-Beneit et al., 2012). The response regulator AfsQ1 and cognate sensory kinase AfsQ2 act as conditional (positive) pleiotropic regulators of phosphate transporter PtsS as well as development and antibiotic production (Wang et al., 2013), whereby the AfsQ1 binding site upstream of the Red biosynthetic genes overlaps with the site recognized by DasR.The role of inorganic phosphate (Pi) in antibiotic production involves another direct target gene of PhoP, ppk, which encodes an enzyme that acts as an adenosyl diphosphate kinase (ADPK), regenerating ATP under conditions of Pi limitation (Chouayekh and Virolle, 2002; Ghorbel et al., 2006a; Ghorbel et al., 2006b). By regenerating ATP from ADP and polyphosphates, ppk plays a key role in maintaining the energetic homeostasis of the cell. Its deletion in S. lividans results in enhanced actinorhodin production in the glucose-rich and Pi limited medium R2YE (Chouayekh and Virolle, 2002). The increased Act production is attributed to increased degradation of lipid storage vesicles, containing mainly triacylglycerols (TAG), in order to restore the energetic balance caused by the ATP de iciency in the ppk mutant (Le Marechal et al., 2013). TAG degradation generates fatty acids and thus ultimately acetyl-CoA, which is among others a precursor for polyketide biosynthesis. The total TAG content in S. coelicolor and the amount of lipid vesicles are much lower than in S. lividans, suggesting higher degradation of storage lipids and thus higher accumulation of the precursor acetyl-CoA in this strong Act producer (Le Marechal et 
al., 2013).Finally, phosphorylated sugars also inhibit antibiotic production in streptomycetes. This effect is mediated by the phosphate moiety rather than the sugar moiety of the extracellular phosphor-sugars as the inactivation of phoP and ppk prevents and enhances, respectively, their utilization as nutrient sources and their inhibitory effect on antibiotic production (Tenconi et al., 2012).
P :    Despite the phenomenal potential of actinomycetes as antibiotic producers, the antibiotic pipelines have nearly dried out. This is particularly due to replication, in other words, high-throughput screening efforts result in inding the same molecules over and over again, rather than identifying compounds with novel chemical structures and bioactivities (Payne et al., 2007; Cooper and Shlaes, 2011; Lewis, 2013; Kolter and van Wezel, 2016). However, genome sequencing established that even widely studied species are relatively untapped sources of natural products (Bentley et al., 2002; Ikeda et al., 2003; Ohnishi et 
al., 2008; Cruz-Morales et al., 2013) and the wealth of genome sequence information that is currently being fed into the databases will reveal tens to hundreds of thousands of biosynthetic gene clusters. Undoubtedly, only a fraction of these have successfully been induced under laboratory conditions and a critical step is to identify the nutritional and ecological triggers and cues that allow the activation of these silent biosynthetic gene clusters (Zhu et al., 2014a; Rutledge and Challis, 2015).Understanding the regulatory networks that control biosynthetic gene clusters is of critical importance, with the induction by GlcNAc of the DasR-repressed cpk operon, which speci ies the cryptic polyketide antibiotic Cpk, as an example of how such information can be harnessed to directly activate silent gene clusters (Rigali et al., 2008). Similarly, knowledge 
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gained from unravelling the cellobiose utilization regulon controlled by CebR in Streptomyces 
scabies was recently applied to induce the expression of the biosynthetic gene cluster for the herbicide thaxtomin (Francis et al., 2015). Scanning the genomes of actinomycetes for sites matching the consensus binding site for DasR revealed many putative target genes that relate to secondary metabolism, suggesting that DasR may control the production of a wide variety of specialized metabolites, including clinical drugs such as clavulanic acid, chloramphenicol, daptomycine and teichoplanin (van Wezel et al., 2006b). Indeed, the addition of GlcNAc to minimal media often elicits the production of antibiotics, identifying novel compounds (Zhu et al., 2014b). Bettering our understanding of the nutrient sensory regulatory networks and the way they are controlled by the metabolic status of the cell will also improve our fundamental understanding of the control of antibiotic production. Once more regulatory networks are unravelled, and the corresponding regulatory elements are mapped to the biosynthetic gene clusters, speci ic nutrient-mediated activation of natural products will become more and more routine, thereby providing new impetus to drug-discovery efforts.
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ATwo-component regulatory systems allow bacteria to respond adequately to changes in their environment. In response to a given stimulus, a sensory kinase activates its cognate response regulator via reversible phosphorylation. The response regulator DevR activates a state of dormancy under hypoxia in Mycobacterium tuberculosis, allowing this pathogen to escape the host defense system. Here, we show that OsdR (SCO0204) of the soil bacterium Streptomyces coelicolor is a functional orthologue of DevR. OsdR, when activated by the sensory kinase OsdK (SCO0203), binds upstream of the DevR-controlled dormancy genes devR, hspX, and Rv3134c of M. tuberculosis. In silico analysis of the S. coelicolor genome combined with in vitro DNA binding studies identi ied many binding sites in the genomic region around osdR itself and upstream of stress-related genes. This binding correlated well with transcriptomic responses, with deregulation of developmental genes and genes related to stress and hypoxia in the osdR mutant. A peak in osdR transcription in the wild-type strain at the onset of aerial growth correlated with major changes in global gene expression. Taken together, our data reveal the existence of a dormancy-related regulon in streptomycetes which plays an important role in the transcriptional control of stress- and development-related genes.
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IntroductionComplex natural habitats of bacteria call for rapid response systems to ensure adaption to often-changing environmental conditions. One prevalent mechanism that bacteria such as streptomycetes use to couple environmental stimuli to adaptive responses consists of a sensor kinase (SK) and a cognate response regulator (RR), which act as a two-component signal transduction system (TCS) (Fig. 1) (Stock et al., 2000; Whitworth, 2012). Upon stimulation of the sensory domain of the SK by an external signal, the SK autophosphorylates itself prior to the transfer of the phosphate to a conserved His residue in the RR (Stock et al., 2000). Typically, the activity of the RR is mediated through DNA binding, although RNA and protein binding activities as well as catalytic activities have also been reported (Stock et al., 2000; Whitworth, 2012).
F  1. Life cycle of Streptomycetes and environmental sensing of nutrients.The Streptomycetes’ life cycle begins when, under favourable conditions, a dispersed spore begins to germinate. This leads to the production of branched network of vegetative hyphae. Under environmentally adverse conditions, such as nutrient depletion, streptomycetes initiate a complex developmental program whereby the vegetative mycelium serves as a substrate for a new so-called aerial mycelium. This stage of development usually corresponds with the production of secondary metabolites, such as antibiotics (as highlighted). Eventually the outer part of the aerial hyphae develops into chains of spores and which will be dispersed, so as to escape the unfavourable co nditions, until the cycle begins again.Numerous regulatory networks exist in order to accurately sense and respond to the changing environmental conditions. Two-component systems (TCS) couple the environmental stimulus (signal) of a sensor kinase (SK) to an adaptive response through phosphorylation of a cognate response regulator (RR) which exerts a regulatory response (usually through DNA binding), as illustrated in the orange box. Soil-borne bacteria, such as streptomycetes, have developed intricate sensory systems to detect nutrient availability and to initiate appropriate response mechanisms. Streptomycetes are industrially important organisms and produce a wide range of natural products, including over 50% of all known antibiotics (Barka et al., 2016; Hopwood, 2007). The bacteria have a complex mycelial lifestyle (Fig. 1) and produce a branching network of vegetative hyphae, which are compartmentalized by cross-walls, making Streptomyces a rare example of a multicellular prokaryote (Claessen et al., 2014). Under environmentally adverse conditions, such as nutrient depletion, streptomycetes initiate a complex developmental program whereby the vegetative mycelium serves as a substrate for a new 
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so-called aerial mycelium. Eventually, the outer part of the aerial hyphae develops into chains of spores (Flardh and Buttner, 2009). In turn, the spores are able to survive periods of unfavorable conditions, such as anaerobiosis (for example, as a result of heavy rainfall). Though the model organism Streptomyces coelicolor is able to survive anaerobic conditions, anaerobic growth has not been reported for this microorganism (Van Keulen et al., 2007).The environmental conditions of a streptomycete’s natural habitat are ever-changing, and the complexity of the signals that are received and of the responses that are transmitted is re lected in the large number of TCSs, with the genome of S. coelicolor encoding 85 sensory kinases and 79 response regulators, with 67 known sensor-regulator pairs (Hutchings et 
al., 2004). One such pair is made up of the SK SCO0203 and the RR SCO0204. Unusually, SCO0203 has a second cognate RR in addition to SCO0204, namely, the orphan response regulator SCO3818 (Wang et al., 2009). The deletion of either RR gene was shown to enhance the production of actinorhodin, the blue-pigmented antibiotic of Streptomyces coelicolor. Although no biochemical evidence was provided, it was previously suggested that sensory kinase SCO0203 may be a direct orthologue of DosT, an SK from a well-studied TCS from the pathogenic obligate aerobe Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Daigle et al., 2015).In M. tuberculosis, gradual oxygen depletion is sensed by two SKs (DosT and DevS [alternatively known as DosS]) and induces a regulon controlled by the response regulator DevR (alternatively known as DosR), which consists of some 50 genes, including universal stress proteins (USPs), nitroreductases (which allow anaerobic nitrate respiration), redox proteins, and heat shock proteins (Gerasimova et al., 2011). It is thought that this TCS regulates the escape from the host defense system by promoting dormancy to survive anaerobic conditions, and it is likely that this nonreplicating state plays a major role in the resistance of the bacilli to antibiotics (Chao and Rubin, 2010; Martínez and Rojo, 2011). An orthologous oxygen-sensing mechanism in streptomycetes may be essential for the sensing of oxygen levels in soil; under conditions of oxygen depletion, the appropriate response needs to be activated to ensure survival. Alternatively, under nutrient availability (and suf icient oxygen), vegetative hyphae form a very dense mycelium, where oxygen is locally depleted, and this depletion might be regulated via SCO0203/SCO0204.In this work, we suggest that the TCS pair SCO0203/SCO0204 regulates a dormancy-related response in S. coelicolor. Major changes are seen in the global transcription patterns of genes related to stress and development in SCO0204 null mutants. The predicted core regulon of SCO0204, which revolves around the region from SCO0167 to SCO0219 in the S. coelicolor genome, contains many dormancy regulon-related genes and is conserved between SCO0204 and the dormancy regulator, DevR, of M. tuberculosis. We show binding of SCO0204 upstream of M. tuberculosis genes that are part of the DevR regulon as well as binding to the predicted binding site in S. coelicolor, including direct binding to developmental genes (which lack a predicted binding site). The locus tags SCO0203 and SCO0204 were named osdK and osdR, respectively, to highlight their function in response to oxygen availability, stress, and development.
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B    .The bacterial strains described in this work are listed in Table S1 in the supplemental material. E. coli strains JM109 and ET12567 were grown and transformed by standard procedures (Sambrook et al., 1989). S. coelicolor A3(2) M145 was the parent for the osdK (GSTC1), osdR (GSTC2 and GSTC3), and osdRK (GSTC4) null mutants. S. coelicolor M512 (M145 ΔredD ΔactII-ORF4 [Floriano and Bibb., 1996]) was the parent strain for the osdR null mutant GSTC6, and M512 and GSTC6 were the hosts for promoter probing experiments (Van Wezel et al., 2000a). Preparation of protoplasts, transformations, and conjugations were performed according to routine procedures (Kieser 
et al., 2000). R5 medium was used for regeneration of protoplasts and MS medium (Kieser 
et al., 2000) for the selection of mutants, for the preparation of spores, and for phenotypic characterization of mutants. To obtain mycelia for transcript analysis, strains were grown on minimal medium (agar plates with mannitol [1%, wt/vol] [Kieser et al., 2000]).
P     .Details for all plasmids and mutants are presented in Table S1 in the supplemental material. The gene replacement strategy was as described previously (Świątek et al., 2012) and used the highly unstable vector pWHM3 (Vara et al., 1989), harboring around 1,500 bp of lanking region on either side of the gene targeted for deletion, and the genes of interest were replaced by the apramycin resistance cassette aacC4 (Blondelet-Rouault 
et al., 1997). PCRs were performed as previously described (Colson et al., 2007) with the oligonucleotides listed in Table S2. Plasmids pGWS378 and pGWS376 allowed gene replacement of osdK and osdR, respectively. To create an in-frame osdR deletion mutant (designated GSTC3), construct pGWS377, which carries only the lanking regions, was used for homologous recombination. Construct pGWS380 was designed for the construction of an in-frame osdRK double mutant (called GSTC4) by combining the upstream region of osdR (obtained from pGWS377) and the downstream region of osdK (obtained from pGWS378). GSTC6 (M512 ΔosdR) was created for promoter probing purposes using the same approach as for the S. coelicolor M145 osdR mutant.
P  ,   O R,    
 .His6-tagged OsdR and OsdK were overexpressed from plasmids pET0203 and pET0204 in E. coli BL21(DE3) (Wang et al., 2009). The plasmids were a kind gift from Weihong Jiang (Shanghai Institutes for Biological Sciences, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Shanghai, China). Proteins were isolated using Ni-nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA) chromatography as described previously (Mahr et al., 2000).
In vitro autophosphorylation of 30 pmol of OsdK was performed with 32P-radiolabeled ATP as described previously (Wang et al., 2009). For transphosphorylation of OsdR, 30 pmol of OsdK was autophosphorylated in 10 μl and incubated for 20 min at 30°C. Following a chill on ice, 80 pmol of OsdR was added. In vitro phosphorylation of OsdR for electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSAs) was achieved using the phosphor donor acetyl phosphate (AcP) as described previously (Chauhan and Tyagi, 2008). EMSAs with 32P-radiolabeled probes were performed as previously described (Rigali et al., 2006).The OsdR binding site was predicted and used to scan the S. coelicolor genome by PREDetector (Hiard et al., 2007). This binding sequence was investigated by binding assay experiments with wild-type and mutated 50-mers of the predicted binding site upstream of 
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SCO0200. The most-conserved nucleotides in the predicted binding sites (Table 1 and Fig. 2B) were identi ied, and single (50a, 50b), double (50ab), and quintuple (50x) substitutions were introduced (for 50-mer oligomers, see Table S2 in the supplemental material).
P  .Promoter probing experiments were performed using the redD system as described previously (Van Wezel et al., 2000a). The nonpigmented mutant S. coelicolor M512 lacks the pathway-speci ic activator genes actII-ORF4 and redD (Floriano and Bibb., 1996). When redD is transcribed from a promoter element cloned into the promoter-probe vector pIJ2587 (Van Wezel et al., 2000a), the RED biosynthetic pathway is activated, which can be monitored as a nondiffusible red pigment. Constructs for the redD promoter-probe system were created for the promoters of SCO0200, osdR, and SCO0207, using the whiG promoter as the control (Table S1). The promoter fragments were ampli ied by PCR, and EcoRI/BamHI-digested fragments were cloned into pIJ2587, resulting in the constructs pGWS345, pGWS1058, pGWS1059, pGWS1060 (for probing of whiG), SCO0200, osdR, and SCO0207.
T  .RNA was isolated from S. coelicolor M145 (wild-type strain) and its osdR mutant GSTC2 by harvesting biomass from cellophane disks on MM with 1% mannitol after 24, 30, 36, 42, and 54 h of growth. Total RNA was isolated as described previously (Rigali et al., 2006).
M  .The quality and integrity of the RNA was tested with the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies). The RNA was reverse transcribed into cDNA using Cy3-dCTP (http://www.surrey.ac.uk/ hms/microarrays/Downloads/Protocols/index.htm). Together with Cy5-dCTP-labeled S. coelicolor M145 genomic DNA as the common reference, the samples were hybridized onto 44,000 60-mer oligonucleotide microarray slides (Bucca et al., 2009). The luorescent signals on the slides were captured by an Agilent microarray scanner with Feature Extraction software (Agilent Technologies). Within-array normalization (global median) followed by cross-array normalization was performed in R (http://www.r-project.org) using Limma (version 2.5.0) (Gentleman et al., 2004; Smyth and Speed, 2003). Rank product analysis by means of the R packages RankProd (Hong et al., 2006) and RankProdIt (Laing and Smith, 2010) was applied to identify signi icantly differentially expressed genes (for which the probability of false prediction [PFP] value was <0.01) between the wild type and mutant at each time point.
RT-qPCR .For RT-qPCR analysis, cDNA was generated using the iScript Advanced cDNA synthesis kit (Bio-Rad Laboratories). RT-qPCRs were performed on 200 ng RNA with the iTaq universal SYBR green supermix (Bio-Rad Laboratories), using rpsI (SCO4735) as an internal control. Each reaction mixture was tested in triplicate and for normalization between different plates, with the 24 h wild-type sample as the reference. An average of all three measurements was used to calculate normalized expression.
M .Cryo-scanning electron microscopy was performed as described previously (Colson 
et al., 2008) with a JEOL JSM6700F microscope. Stereomicroscopy was done using a Zeiss Lumar.V12 stereomicroscope. Confocal laser-scanning microscopy was performed 
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with a Leica TCS-SP2 microscope and Leica confocal software. Staining of dead and viable Streptomyces ilaments and spores was performed as described previously (Tenconi 
et al., 2012) using the cell-impermeable nucleic acid stain propidium iodide (for dead cells) and the green luorescent nucleic acid stain SYTO 9 (for live cells). Samples were examined at wavelengths of 488 and 568 nm for excitation and 530 nm (green) and 630 nm (red) for emission.
B  .Motif searching was performed with InterProScan (Zdobnov and Apweiler, 2001) and Pfam 24.0 (Finn et al., 2008). Protein homology searches were performed using BLASTp (Altschul et al., 2005). The comparative analysis of the upstream regions of OsdR orthologues was performed with MEME (Bailey et al., 2009), using orthologues from S. 
coelicolor, S. clavuligerus, S. scabies, S. ghanaensis, S. bingchengensis, S. cattleya, S. sviceus, S. 
viridochromogenes, S. griseoaurentiacus, Streptoccocus sp. E14, Streptoccocus sp. TRS4, and S. hygroscopicus. The S. coelicolor genome was scanned for possible similar cis-acting regulatory elements using PREDetector (Hiard et al., 2007). The consensus sequence for the predicted binding site of OsdR was visualized using WebLogo (Crooks et al., 2004). The M. tuberculosis DevR binding site logo was created based on the primary DevR binding sites identi ied in reference Chauhan et al., 2011.
A  .The microarray expression data have been deposited in ArrayExpress (with the accession number E-MTAB-4597). The GenBank nucleotide sequence accession number of M. tuberculosis DosT is  P9WGK0, and that of DevS it is NP_217648.




A    -    O KR.SCO0203 (OsdK) and SCO0204 (OsdR) form a two-component regulatory system (Wang 
et al., 2009) and are encoded by the osdR-osdK operon. OsdK has 41% and 42% amino acid identity (57% amino acid similarity) with DevS and DosT, respectively (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material), and it was postulated as a possible ortholog of the dormancy sensory kinases of M. tuberculosis (Selvaraj et al., 2012). Indeed, of the 18 amino acid residues required for oxygen sensing (Cho et al., 2009; Podust et al., 2008), 15/18 residues of DosT and 12/18 residues of DevS are conserved in OsdK (Fig. S1). The interaction between the RR DevR and its target site is known in structural detail (Wisedchaisri et al., 2005). OsdR and DevR share 61% amino acid identity (79% amino acid similarity) (Fig. S1 and S2), and comparison of the residues in the DevR and OsdR proteins revealed that 11 of the 13 residues implicated in DNA binding are conserved between DevR and OsdR (Fig. S2).To test whether S. coelicolor OsdR could bind to the recognition site of M. tuberculosis DevR, electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSAs) were performed. His6-tagged OsdK and OsdR were puri ied, and the sensory kinase OsdK was autophosphorylated using 32P-radiolabeled ATP and then used to transphosphorylate OsdR (Fig. S3). OsdR transphosphorylation could be achieved with autophosphorylated OsdK. However, OsdR readily lost its phosphosignal in the presence of OsdK, as previously observed for DevRS/DosT. Therefore, acetyl phosphate (AcP) was used as phosphor donor (Chauhan and Tyagi, 2008). As probes for EMSAs we used three mycobacterial promoters that are known targets of DevR (Chauhan and Tyagi, 2008), namely, the promoters for devR, Rv3134c (which is located upstream of devR and encodes a universal stress domain protein), and hspX, which encodes a latency-related heat shock protein. As negative controls, DNA fragments of the upstream region of dasR of S. coelicolor and AT-rich DNA from Escherichia coli were used. OsdR bound with low af inity to the DNA fragment encompassing the dasR promoter region, while no binding was seen when AT-rich E. coli control DNA was used (Fig. 2A). Interestingly, OsdR bound well to all probes for the mycobacterial target genes (Fig. 2A). Furthermore, similar differential af inities for the three fragments were observed as described previously for DevR in M. tuberculosis (Chauhan and Tyagi, 2008), with stronger binding upstream of Rv3134c and hspX than to the autoregulatory site of devR. Nonphosphorylated OsdR bound signi icantly less ef iciently to the probes. Taken together, these data strongly suggest that OsdR and the dormancy regulator DevR recognize the same upstream regulatory elements, with phosphorylation by OsdK required to enhance DNA binding.
I      O R   S. .The OsdR consensus sequence was deduced by searching the upstream regions of osdR orthologues from 12 Streptomyces species for possible similar cis-acting regulatory elements using MEME (Bailey et al., 2009). This identi ied a 16-nucleotide palindromic consensus sequence, 5′-AGGGCCGATCGGCCCT, which conforms well to the consensus sequence found in M. tuberculosis (Fig. 2B). The S. coelicolor genome was then scanned by PREDetector (Hiard et al., 2007), using a position weight matrix (see Table S3 in the supplemental material) based on 12 predicted upstream elements as inputs. With a cutoff score of 8.0 for medium reliability (Rigali et al., 2015), PREDetector identi ied putative binding sites for OsdR upstream of 27 transcription units. There was a total of 43 binding sites that may affect the transcription of 85 genes, which therefore may qualify as the direct OsdR response regulon (Table 1).
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Eight binding sites were identi ied upstream of genes/operons in the vicinity of osdR, including osdR itself, controlling 20 of the 22 genes in the region between SCO0198 and SCO0219 (Fig. 2C). Comparison with the genomic region around M. tuberculosis devR revealed signi icant gene synteny (Fig. 2C). Of the 11 S. coelicolor genes for USP domain proteins, 8 are found in the genomic region between SCO0167 and SCO0021, and in M. tuberculosis, usp genes are part of the DevR regulon. SCO0213 to SCO0219 encode a nitrate transporter and nitrate reductase, which also prominently feature in the DevR regulon. When a lower cutoff score of 6.0 was used, PREDetector predicted a possible 27 elements in the regions SCO0167 to SCO0181 and SCO0198 to SCO0219.
T  1. Predicted binding sites for SCO0204 (OsdR) in Streptomyces coelicolor.
a   SCO numbers in boldface were tested by EMSA.b   Position relative to the start of the gene.c The cutoff score calculated using the PREDetector algorithm and based on the position weight matrix in Table S3 in the supplemental material.d Genes known or predicted to be cotranscribed with the gene and therefore likely in luenced by the regulatory element.




S    O R       
 A.To investigate whether OsdR binds speci ically to the predicted nucleotide sequence, a 50-mer probe of the upstream region of uspA (SCO0200), centered on the predicted binding site, was used as a probe (see Table S2 in the supplemental material). Indeed, AcP-phosphorylated OsdR (OsdR~P) bound well to the DNA fragment (Fig. 3A). Some retarded DNA remained in the wells of the gel, likely due to bridging, whereas each of the monomers of the OsdR dimer bound to a different probe rather than to the same site, which can result in long concatemers, as was observed for, e.g., NagR in Bacillus subtilis (Fillenberg et al., 2015) and DasR in S. coelicolor (Tenconi et al., 2015).
sso
F  2. Determination of the binding site of OsdR (SCO0204) and comparison to DevR.a) EMSAs with puri ied His6-tagged OsdR on known targets of devR in M. tuberculosis. Both phosphorylated (OsdR-P) and non-phosphorylated (OsdR) were used in the assays. OsdR-P was obtained after AcP-phosphorylation in vitro. Numbers on the horizontal axis refer to concentrations in μM. F: free DNA fragment; C: complexes of DNA and protein. b) Sequence Logo representation of a cis-regulatory element identi ied upstream of osdR. As input for MEME the upstream region of osdR orthologues of S. coelicolor, S. scabiei, S. griseoaurantiacus, 
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We then designed four mutant 50-mer probes containing single mutations (designated 50a and 50b), a double mutation (50ab), or a quintuple mutation (50x) of the most conserved nucleotides of the binding site. In line with the predicted importance of the conserved nucleotide positions in the consensus sequence (Fig. 2B), nucleotide permutations signi icantly decreased the binding of OsdR to the probes, such that the single G→T substitution at position 3 (50a) and the G→T substitution at position 11 (50b) lowered binding ef iciency by around 50%, which was further reduced by mutating both positions (Fig. 3A). Binding was abolished when ive of the conserved nucleotides were mutated (50x). We also performed a competition assay with unlabeled DNA on the radiolabeled wild-type 50-mer uspA probe. Increasing the amount of the unlabeled wild-type uspA probe strongly inhibited binding by OsdR, while addition of unlabeled competitor DNA with 5 permutations in the binding site (50x) had no effect on OsdR binding (Fig. 3B). Taken together, these experiments provide conclusive evidence that OsdR speci ically recognizes the predicted regulatory element.
V       EMSA .Next we tested DNA binding by OsdR to predicted targets using EMSAs of PCR-ampli ied DNA probes (Table S2). These were uspA, osdR, SCO2637 (for a serine protease), and SCO2967 (for a carboxypeptidase), and the intergenic regions between the divergent genes SCO0207 and SCO0208 (for another USP domain protein and pyruvate phosphate dikinase), SCO5978 and SCO5979 (for a hypothetical protein and an enoyl coenzyme A [enoyl-CoA] hydratase), and SCO6040 and SCO6041 (for a lipoprotein and a protoporphyrinogen oxidase). All the predicted binding sites were bound by OsdR, with most probes fully bound by OsdR~P (at 1 μM), except SCO2637, which was bound with 2-fold-lower af inity (Fig. 4A). This suggests that phosphorylation (by OsdK) leads to enhanced binding of OsdR 
F  3. EMSAs with OsdR on a predicted S. coelicolor binding site. a) Analysis of the OsdR binding site by mutation of highly conserved nucleotides in the uspA (SCO0200) binding site. 20 fmol of 50mer DNA was incubated with increasing concentrations of OsdR-P (in μM). Substitutions to the upsA binding site are indicated in red in the sequences; 50mer dasR fragment was used as control.b) Competition assays using 10 μM of protein and 20 fmol of labeled 50mers centered on the uspA binding site. Increasing concentrations of unlabeled competitor 50mer is added, either wild type uspA 50mer or mutated uspA 50mer with 5 substituted highly conserved nucleotides (50x). -/+ refer to the presence of phosphorylated OsdR. Competitor DNA in μM. F: free DNA fragment; C: complexes of DNA and protein.
a)
b)
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to its binding sites. The combined predictions and EMSA data reveal some 50 likely OsdR target genes or gene clusters, of which at least 13 have orthologues that are controlled by DevR in M. tuberculosis (osdR, SCO0167, SCO0198, uspA [SCO0200], and SCO0207 and genes for nitrate reductase subunits).
T    O R .To analyze the transcriptional control by OsdR, promoter probing was performed using the Red promoter probing system (see Materials and Methods) in the nonpigmented S. coelicolor strain M512 and the M512 osdR mutant derivative GSTC6. Promoter-probe vectors harboring the upstream regions of uspA (SCO0200), osdR, and SCO0207 were introduced into S. coelicolor M512 and the mutant GSTC6, and the promoter activity was analyzed, with as a control the empty vector or the vector with the whiG promoter, which is transcribed constitutively (the developmental control of the gene product σWhiG is governed primarily at the posttranslational level). While the empty vector did not show activity and whiG transcription was not affected by the deletion of osdR, PSCO0200, PSCO0204, and PSCO0207 were all active in M512 but poorly or not expressed in the mutant (Fig. 5), strongly suggesting that the genes are transcriptionally activated by OsdR.a)
F  4. EMSAs with OsdR on selected S. coelicolor targets. a) EMSAs were performed on DNA fragments harbouring predicted binding sites upstream of indicated genes. b) EMSAs on ssgB (SCO1541) and whiE (SCO5319 and SCO5320/5321). Concentrations of non-phosphorylated (OsdR) and phosphorylated (OsdR-P) are given in μM. F: free DNA fragment; C: complexes of DNA and protein.
b)
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G      R    DNA  
.Phenotypic analysis of the M145 osdR null mutants GSTC2 and GSTC3 as well as M145 ΔosdK (GSTC1) and M145 ΔosdRK (GSTC4) on MS medium indicated earlier formation of mycelial hyphae in the osdR mutants and accelerated sporulation and enhanced production of the grey spore pigment (Fig. 6A). In the absence of both OsdR and OsdK, this phenotype was not observed. High-resolution imaging by cryo-scanning electron microscopy revealed that the spores had a normal morphology (Fig. 6B). Observation of the spores with laser confocal microscopy indicated a strong delay in the germination of spores of the osdR null mutant compared to that of spores of the parental strain (Fig. 6C). Staining of dead and viable spores showed that this delay in germination in the GSTC2 mutant was not due to extensive accumulation of dead spores, as the proportions of viable/dying spores were comparable between S. coelicolor M145 and its osdR mutant derivative GSTC2.
F  5. In vivo transcriptional analysis of OsdR targets. Promoter probing assays for the analysis of transcription of the promoters of uspA (SCO0200), 
osdR (SCO0204) and SCO0207 in the M512 osdR null mutant (GSTC6). As controls empty vector pIJ2587 and the whiG promoter were used.To obtain a global overview of the effect of the deletion of osdR on transcription, microarray analysis was performed using RNA extracted from S. coelicolor M145 and its osdR null mutant GSTC2 grown on minimal medium (MM) agar plates overlaid with cellophane discs. Biomass was harvested at time points corresponding to vegetative growth (24 h), the onset of aerial growth (30 h), aerial growth (36 h), early sporulation (42 h), and sporulation (54 h) in the parental S. coelicolor M145. RNA from two independent biological replicate experiments was subsequently used as a template for cDNA synthesis/Cy3-dCTP labeling and subsequently hybridized onto oligonucleotide-based S. coelicolor whole-genome DNA microarrays (see Materials and Methods). By rank product analysis, a list of genes whose levels of expression were statistically signi icantly different was obtained at a percentage of false positives (PFP) of <0.01. With the additional cutoff of a minimum 2-fold change in the levels of transcription between the wild type and mutant, a list of over 800 genes whose transcription was signi icantly altered in the osdR null mutant was obtained (see Table S4 in the supplemental material). Classes of genes that were overrepresented were related to stress, anaerobic growth, and development. Notably, and as detailed further below, many of the genes that were differentially expressed between the wild type and osdR mutant had particularly strongly altered mRNA levels at 36 h. Suggestively, transcription of OsdR itself peaks at 36 h in wild-type cells, as shown in the present study and as established previously (see, e.g., reference Świątek et al., 2013).
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S -        RK.The majority of the genes encoding universal stress proteins are located in the vicinity of osdK and osdR, and several are predicted or proven members of the direct OsdR regulon (see above). Of these, SCO0167, SCO0172, SCO0181, and SCO0200 (uspA) were all downregulated at one or more time points in the mutant (Fig. 7A). The same was observed for the genes for the nitrate reductase system Nar2 (SCO0216 to SCO0219) at 36 h (Fig. 7C). S. coelicolor has three different nitrate reductases (Nar1 to -3) for anaerobic respiration, each active at different stages of development (Fischer et al., 2010; Fischer et al., 2014). Genes for the two other nitrate reductase systems were not affected (see Table S4 in the supplemental material).Deletion of osdR had a major effect on the transcription of many of the genes that were previously shown to be involved in stress management (Facey et al., 2011; Kim et al., 2015; Pagels et al., 2010; Bueno et al., 2012; Shin et al., 2011), such as the response to redox and (thiol) oxidative, osmotic, and temperature stress (Fig. 7B; see also Table S4 in the supplemental material). The σ factor gene sigL, which is involved in osmoprotection and oxidative stress (Lee et al., 2005), was upregulated, as was catB, but most of the stress-related genes were signi icantly downregulated. This included genes that in B. subtilis are part of the oxidative-stress response regulon (Zuber, 2009), namely, katA, trxA, trxB, msrA, a catR/perR-like gene, and the genes for the oxidative-stress-related σ factor/anti-σ factor pair SigR/RsrA (Jung et al., 2011; Kang et al., 1999; Kim et al., 2012), as well as genes involved in protein degradation and folding, such as clpP1 to clpP2 (SCO2618 to SCO2619), dnaK, hspR, groEL1, groEL2, groES, genes encoding the proteasome (SCO1643 to SCO1644), and several cold shock genes. Zinc-related genes like those of the gene cluster for the zincophore coelibactin, were downregulated at all time points except 36 h, at which time levels of transcription were comparable between wild-type and osdR mutant cells (Fig. S4). Suf icient zinc is necessary for processes related to protein folding, redox balance, and oxygen stress (Kalli idas et al., 2010; Li et al., 2003; Shin et al., 2011). Similar changes in expression were observed for genes related to sulfur, cysteine synthesis, and thiol homeostasis (Fig. S4), which are involved in the management of (thiol) oxidative, redox, or osmotic stress (Dai and Outten., 2012; Paget et al., 2001).
D  .Major changes were observed in the global transcription pro ile of developmental genes, with a very distinctive pattern of upregulation of many sporulation genes in the absence of osdR at most time points, while early-developmental (bld) genes were downregulated at the same time points (Fig. 7D). Transcription of other genes, namely, ssgB, ssgG, smeA-
ssfA, chpADFG, rdlAB, and sapB, all followed the same pattern, with a sharp peak at the onset of sporulation in wild-type cells and, instead, a steady increase in the mutant (see Table S5 in the supplemental material). SsgB and SsgG are members of the actinomycete-speci ic family of SsgA-like proteins (SALPs) (Jakimowicz and van Wezel., 2012) and determine the positions of septum sites during sporulation-speci ic cell division (Keijser et al., 2003; Willemse et al., 2011). SmeA and SsfA are also involved in the control of septation as well as DNA segregation (Ausmees et al., 2007), and the rdl and chp genes encode the rodlin and chaplin proteins, respectively, which form amyloid-like structures to create a water-repellent hydrophobic sheath around aerial hyphae and spores (Claessen et al., 2003; Claessen et al., 2002; Elliot et al., 2003). SapB is a lanthipeptide that acts as a signaling molecule for the onset of development (Kodani et al., 2004; Willey et al., 1991). The same transcriptional upregulation was observed for the whiE gene cluster for the spore 
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a)
F  6. Phenotypic analysis of M145 OsdK and OsdR null mutants. a) The different osdK and osdR mutants and their parent S. coelicolor A3(2) M145 were grown on MS agar plates and monitored in time (hours given below). Veg, vegetative growth; Aer, aerial growth; Spo, sporulation. b) Phenotypic characterization of the osdK and osdR mutants and their parent S. coelicolor M145 by cryo-scanning electron microscopy. Samples were prepared after 5 days of growth on MS. c) Confocal luorescence micrographs of germinating spores of S. coelicolor M145 and its osdR mutant GSTC2. Spores were inoculated onto MM agar and imaged after 7 h. Cells were stained with propidium iodide (PI) to identify dead cells (red) and with SYTO 9 green to identify living cells.Strains: GSTC1, M145 ΔosdK; GSTC2, M145 ΔosdR; GSTC3, M145 osdR in-frame deletion mutant; GSTC4, M145 osdRK double mutant. 
b)
c)
32h      48h       56h      72h      80h      96h 
M145(Wild type) GSTC2(ΔosdR)
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pigment WhiE (Kelemen et al., 1998) and for the whiE-like gene cluster from SCO7449 to SCO7453, which also produces a spore pigment (Salerno et al., 2013) (Fig. 7D; Table S4). The upregulation of sporulation genes correlates well to the accelerated development and enhanced pigmentation of osdR mutants (Fig. 6A).Conversely, the early-developmental genes were downregulated in the osdR null mutant, including bldC, bldG, bldM, bldN, and crp, as well as chpCEH. The crp gene encodes the cAMP receptor protein that controls spore germination and early development (Piette et 
al., 2005; Derouaux et al., 2004). The reduced expression of crp correlates with the observed strong delay in the germination of spores of the osdR null mutant (Fig. 6C). bldG encodes a developmental anti-σ factor antagonist that controls the activity of the stress σ factor σH, bldM and whiI encode orphan response regulators that control complex developmental pathways (Al-Bassam et al., 2014), and bldN encodes a σ factor that is required for the transcription of, among other genes, the chp and rdl genes (Bibb et al., 2012; Bibb et al., 2000). The downregulation of chpCEH contrasts with the upregulation of the other chp genes, which is the irst time that such differential regulation has been observed. Interestingly, the chpCEH genes have been shown to belong to the early chp genes and are suf icient to support aerial development, while the other chp genes as well as rdlAB are produced signi icantly later during development (Di et al., 2008). This is again consistent with the concept that OsdR represses sporulation and activates early-development processes.
D    36 h.Interestingly, some 200 genes showed deregulated expression at the 36 h time point. These genes include 22 genes in the genomic region between SCO160 and SCO0220, as well as other members of the direct or indirect OsdR regulon that are involved in nitrogen metabolism and anaerobic respiration genes (e.g., nar2, ureAB, nirB, glnD, glnII, glnK, and draK), development (whiE and whiE-like genes, ssgB, chp, and rdl), stress management, etc. (see Table S5 in the supplemental material). These genes all showed a sharp rise or drop of transcription at 36 h in wild-type cells, with transcription recovering at 42 h, while such a sharp change in transcript levels was not seen in the osdR null mutant. The deregulated transcription of these genes in wild-type cells corresponds to a peak in osdR transcription at 36 h. A sharp peak in the expression of osdR toward the end of exponential growth in liquid cultures was observed by others, both in shake lasks (Huang et al., 2001) and in a fermentor (Nieselt et al., 2010). The transition from exponential to stationary phase roughly corresponds to the onset of aerial growth in surface-grown cultures. Interestingly, another peak in transcription was observed around 5 h after spore germination (Strakova et al., 2013), which may correspond to OsdR’s control of early events.
V   RT- PCR  EMSA .To corroborate the microarray data, reverse transcription-quantitative PCR (qPCR) analysis was performed on independent RNA samples isolated from the mycelia of S. coelicolor M145 and its osdR null mutant GSTC2 grown under the same conditions as those used to prepare RNA samples for microarray analysis. The results were normalized using rpsI (SCO4735) as the internal standard, and RNA obtained from mycelia of M145 grown for 24 h was used to normalize the results between the different qPCR runs. Similar trends in expression pro iles were observed in both sets of transcript analyses (Fig. 8; see also Fig. S5 in the supplemental material). Expectedly, no osdR transcripts were detected in the osdR null mutant. The peak in the transcription of osdR after 36 h in wild-type cells, both in the microarray and in the qPCR data, again suggests that osdR plays an important regulatory role 
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F  7. Heat maps of stress and development-related genes differentially expressed 
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at this stage of the life cycle (Fig. 8). Downregulation of upsA (SCO0200) in the osdR mutant together with the binding of OsdR to the upstream regulatory element strongly suggests that uspA transcription is transactivated by OsdR. ssgB (SCO1541) transcription was higher in the mutant, which corresponds well with the accelerated development and enhanced spore pigmentation of GSTC2 (Fig. 6). The transcription of SCO5320 and SCO5321, which are part of the whiE gene cluster for the grey spore pigment, was increased at several time points (though whiE transcription also characteristically peaked at 36 h in the wild-type strain).While no regulatory elements were predicted upstream of ssgB or within the whiE cluster, EMSAs showed speci ic binding by phosphorylated OsdR to ssgB and to the intergenic region between genes SCO5320 and SCO5321 (Fig. 4B), while the promoters of SCO5319 and SCO5316 (the latter is not shown) were only weakly bound by OsdR in 
vitro. Considering the lack of binding of nonphosphorylated OsdR to the upstream regions of SCO5316 and SCO5319 and the weak binding of OsdR~P, it is unclear whether these two genes are directly controlled by OsdR in vivo.
F  8. Microarray and RT-qPCR expression pro iles of genes deregulated in the osdR 
mutant. RNA for microarray analysis (left) and RT-qPCR (right) pro iling was prepared from independent cultures. For time points see Figure 7. The expression pro iles in wild type (black, ●) and the osdR mutant (grey, ▲) were compared between the microarray data (left) and RT-qPCR (right). Genes of interest tested: SCO0200 (uspA), SCO0204 (osdR), SCO1541 (ssgB) and SCO5320 (whiE). See also Fig. S4. Note that the graphs are at the same scale.
M  D qPCR D
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DThe two-component regulatory system (TCS) formed by OsdK (SCO0203) and OsdR (SCO0204) shows signi icant sequence similarity to the dormancy TCS in Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis (Podust et al., 2008). In this work, we show not only that the OsdR binding site conforms very well to the binding site for DevR in M. tuberculosis but also that OsdR recognizes the regulatory elements upstream of key genes of the M. tuberculosis dormancy regulon and with af inities similar to those of DevR. EMSAs established OsdR binding to short, 50-bp DNA sequences containing the predicted recognition site, and the speci icity was validated by the decrease in binding upon changing of one or more nucleotides of the consensus sequence. Thus, the TCS formed by OsdK and OsdR is most likely orthologous to the dormancy control system DosT/DevS/DevR in M. tuberculosis. This is further supported by gene synteny, as many genes for USP domain proteins are in the vicinity of the TCSs in the respective organisms. Despite hundreds of millions of years of evolution, some 15 targets are conserved between the DevR-controlled dormancy regulon of M. tuberculosis and the regulon predicted to be controlled by OsdR in S. coelicolor. Most of these lie in the region around osdR, namely, SCO0167, uspA, osdR, SCO0207, SCO0215, and SCO0216 to SCO0219 (narG2-narJ2).The sensory kinase OsdK activates its cognate response regulator, OsdR, by phosphorylation and enhances its DNA binding capability, as shown by the enhanced binding of OsdR~P in the EMSAs. Combined, the in silico predictions and in vitro validation by EMSAs indicate that around 50 genes or gene clusters are controlled directly by OsdR. Analysis of the transcriptional changes in the osdR null mutant by global transcription pro iling revealed the deregulation of numerous stress-related genes, including numerous stress-related genes in the region around osdR. A distinctive pattern of deregulation of developmental genes was evident, with upregulation of sporulation genes (including whiE, whiI, smeA-
ssfA, rdlAB, ssgBG, ramS, and the late chp genes) and downregulation of genes involved in early development (bldC, bldG, bldM, bldN, crp, and the early chp genes), which corresponds well to the observed accelerated development of osdR mutants. The transcriptional data suggest that OsdR controls a hinge point in development. This is perhaps best illustrated by the divergent transcription of the chp genes in the osdR mutant. It has previously been shown that the chpCEH genes are expressed earlier than the other chp genes and also that the ChpCEH proteins are suf icient to form the characteristic chaplin layer on the outside the aerial hyphae and spores and to support aerial growth. BldN was previously shown to control all of the chp genes (Elliot et al., 2003; Bibb et al., 2012), which does not explain the difference in chp gene expression pro iles. Our data show that in the osdR null mutant, transcription of bldN and chpCEH is reduced, while the other chp genes as well as rdlAB are upregulated. Therefore, we propose that ine-tuning of chp and rdl gene expression is maintained by OsdR.Some of the differentially expressed genes that lack an obvious consensus sequence, in particular the ssgB and genes of the whiE gene cluster, were bound by OsdR in vitro. This indicates that the OsdR regulon may be larger than anticipated, and some members of the regulon may be controlled by so-called class II binding sites, in other words, sites that do not conform to the predicted consensus sequence site. Similar duality has been shown for many other functionally diverse global regulatory networks in bacteria, including those controlled by LexA (Wade et al., 2005) and Crp (Gao et al., 2012) in E. coli, Spo0A in B. subtilis (Molle 
et al., 2003), CtrA in Caulobacter crescentus (Laub et al., 2002), and Crp (Gao et al., 2012), GlnR (Pullan et al., 2011), PhoP (Allenby et al., 2012), and DasR (Świątek-Połatyńska et al., 2015) in Streptomyces. For B. subtilis Spo0A, some 15% of the total binding sites were not 
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bound in vitro (Molle et al., 2003).Extensive studies of the DosT and DevS signaling systems have indicated that, during hypoxia, the dissociation of oxygen from the SKs results in the transition from the inactive to the active states of these proteins. With the initial DevR hypoxic response mediated by DosT, which has a higher dissociation constant than DevS, the response is then maintained through DevS. Differences in the local structures surrounding a heme in either SK result in different oxygen af inities (Cho et al., 2009; Podust et al., 2008). Additionally, ascorbic acid, nitric oxide, and carbon monoxide also induce the DevR regulon (Taneja et al., 2010). NO has been shown to activate DosT under aerobic conditions by displacement of oxygen (Sousa et al., 2007), while DevS acts as a redox sensor of the electron transport system and a decrease activates the SK under aerobic conditions (Honaker et al., 2010). The similarity of the amino acid residues involved in signal recognition by DosT/DevS and OsdK suggests that oxygen is the major candidate as a sensory signal. Indeed, Daigle and colleagues showed that osdR, as well as many genes in the genomic region around osdR, were strongly upregulated in wild-type cells under both low-oxygen conditions and when cells were grown with sodium nitroprusside, an NO donor (Daigle et al., 2015). Additional evidence for the oxygen stress-related function of OsdR was provided by a study of the proteomes of large versus small pellets (Van Veluw et al., 2012), in which oxygen depletion within large pellets—which created local anaerobic conditions—resulted in the upregulation of various proteins expressed from the OsdR-controlled SCO0168-SCO0208 genomic region (Fischer 
et al., 2014).In liquid-grown cultures, where S. coelicolor forms large mycelial pellets (causing oxygen transfer problems toward the center of the clump [Van Dissel et al., 2014]), and on solid-grown cultures (Van Keulen et al., 2007), local oxygen depletion occurs. OsdKR-mediated oxygen sensing may well be responsible for the response to microaerobic conditions, during which the bacterium switches metabolism to meet the challenge of low oxygen. Still, streptomycetes cannot grow anaerobically, despite the presence of an arsenal of genes for enzymes associated with anaerobic metabolism (Borodina et al., 2005). This has previously been referred to as the “anaerobic paradox.” This is exempli ied by the surprising presence of three nitrate reductases in S. coelicolor, and our work shows that one of these is directly controlled by OsdR. Alternatively, S. coelicolor may undergo a state of dormancy as a means of survival. Indeed, while S. coelicolor cannot grow in oxygen-deprived soil, it is able to survive periods of anaerobiosis in which it remains dormant (Van Keulen et al., 2007). Sporulation is a state of dormancy, and the fact that spore germination is signi icantly delayed in osdR null mutants without affecting spore viability (Fig. 6C) supports the notion that osdR controls this dormancy state. This delay was corroborated independently by imaging the germination of 500 spores of the wild type and the osdR mutant using light microscopy (not shown).The transcriptional changes at 36 h of growth in the osdR null mutant are noteworthy, and while the results need to be worked out further, they may have major implications for the control of the switch from early- to late-developmental growth. Interestingly, such a clear transition in the global transcriptional pro ile of S. coelicolor has been reported previously, during growth in a fermentor. Distinctive sharp increases and decreases in the transcription of many genes were observed at this time point, and importantly, this includes several genes of the OsdR regulon, namely, genes in the nitrate reductase cluster adjacent to osdR (SCO0212-SCO0220), bldN, the bldN-controlled chp genes, and several other developmental genes (Nieselt et al., 2010). We observed a similar distinctive change in gene expression at 36 h in surface-grown cultures of wild-type cells, with many of the genes of 
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the OsdR regulon, as well as osdR itself, showing expression in the wild-type strain different from that in the osdR null mutant. To some extent, the data from surface- and liquid-grown cultures can be compared, with many developmental genes upregulated in liquid-grown cultures at the time corresponding to the transition from exponential to stationary growth, suggesting that the phase of growth cessation in submerged culture is comparable to the onset of development (Huang et al., 2001). Our data provide a irst indication that OsdR may play a major role in mediating a switch in gene expression during the transition from normal to developmental growth. The transcription of osdR also shows a peak almost immediately after germination (Strakova et al., 2013), which suggests that OsdR may play a similar role during the transition from dormancy to early growth. Such a role of OsdR in mediating a rapid and global change in gene expression requires further investigation.In summary, the TCS OsdKR of S. coelicolor is orthologous to the dormancy TCS system of M. tuberculosis, with OsdR regulating development and stress management in S. coelicolor. The signal activating this response system is likely related to stress, such as nutrient deprivation or hypoxic stress; however, this remains to be con irmed. OsdK also partners with SCO3818 (Wang et al., 2009), which adds an extra level of complexity. This also means that deletion of osdR may not completely inactivate the OsdK-based sensory system in S. coelicolor. The system may be even more complicated, as sensory kinase SCO3948 has a higher amino acid identity to OsdK than any other SK encoded by the S. coelicolor genome. Mutational and functional analysis followed by a system-wide analysis of the effects of all possible members of the control system on global gene expression should establish the level of cross talk between the two sensory systems and how they control the stress response of the complex soil bacterium Streptomyces.
AWe are grateful to Weihong Jiang for providing plasmids pET0203 and pET0204 and to Tom Ottenhoff for providing genomic DNA of M. tuberculosis Rv37.
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CHAPTER IV
SCO4393, A NOVEL ENZYME INVOLVED IN
N ACETYLGUCOSAMINE METABOLISMMia Urem, Magda A. Świątek-Połatyńska, Patrick Voskamp, Navraj S. Pannu and Gilles P. van Wezel




Streptomyces bacteria are a bountiful source of diverse secondary metabolites, including the majority of clinical antibiotics. However, many of the biosynthetic gene clusters (BGCs) for natural products are silent under laboratory conditions. Better understanding of the connection between primary and secondary metabolic pathways, and the regulatory networks controlling them is required to activate the expression of these cryptic BGCs. A well-studied example is the activation of antibiotic production by metabolites derived from N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc), which modulate the activity of the global antibiotic repressor DasR inside the cell. Here, we present the phosphosugar isomerase SCO4393 as a novel member of the GlcNAc metabolic pathway. Deletion of SCO4393 relieves toxicity of both glucosamine (GlcN) and GlcNAc to S. coelicolor nagB mutants. Crystal structures of SCO4393 and SCO4393 in complex with GlcNAc-6P and with a culture-derived ligand, have been determined. The structures revealed that SCO4393 is a dimer with two active sites located at the interface of the monomers. The ligand-bound structure along with the ligand-free structure showed tightening of the active site upon binding. ITC binding studies strongly suggest that GlcNAc-6P is a major candidate substrate. Since accumulation of GlcNAc-6P is not toxic to S. coelicolor cells, we propose that the substrate of SCO4393 is a related aminosugar.
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IWith the rise of multidrug resistance in pathogenic bacteria, it is becoming increasingly critical to ind novel drug therapies (O’Neill, 2014; WHO, 2014). The soil-dwelling, mycelial bacteria of the Streptomycetaceae family are proli ic producers of diverse secondary metabolites that include some two third of all known antibiotics as well as immunosuppressant and anticancer drugs (Barka et al., 2016; Bérdy, 2005, Hopwood, 2007). Despite the large number of antibiotics known to be produced by these bacteria, genome sequencing revealed that they likely have a greater capacity for the production of secondary metabolites than previously believed (Bentley et al., 2002; Ikeda et al., 2003; Ohnishi et al., 2008; Cruz-Morales et al., 2013). Streptomycetes have the biosynthetic potential to produce dozens of secondary metabolites but the biosynthetic gene clusters (BGC) that specify many of these molecules remain poorly expressed under routine growth conditions (Medema et al., 2015; Nett et al., 2009). Current strategies for the activation of BGCs include the exploitation of bacterial responses to environmental triggers, the manipulation of metabolic pathways and regulatory networks, as well as the application of elicitors, identi ied from the ecological backgrounds of streptomycetes, during screenings (Okada & Seyedsayamdost, 2016; Rutledge & Challis, 2015; van der Meij et al., 2017; Zhu et 
al., 2014a). In the model organism Streptomyces coelicolor, N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) is a preferred source of carbon and nitrogen (Nothaft et al., 2003a; Nothaft et al., 2010). GlcNAc is abundantly available in its dimeric form, N-N′-diacetylchitobiose [(GlcNAc)2], as a component of chitin. GlcNAc is also found in cell wall peptidoglycan (PG), the chains of which consist of alternating GlcNAc and N-acetylmuramic acid (MurNAc) residues cross-linked via peptide bridges. Under rich nutritional conditions (feast), GlcNAc activates growth and represses development and antibiotic production (Rigali et al., 2006; Rigali et al., 2008). Under poor growth conditions (famine), GlcNAc instead activates development and antibiotic production. This phenomenon has been exploited to elicit secondary metabolites on minimal media during screens for novel antibiotics (Zhu et al., 2014b). The activation of antibiotic production and developmental onset by GlcNAc under poor growth conditions is mediated via the GntR-family repressor DasR (Rigali et al., 2006; Rigali 
et al., 2008). This global nutrient sensory regulator controls the uptake and metabolism of GlcNAc via direct binding to the promoter regions of the chi, nag and pts genes, encoding the enzymes of the chitinolytic system, GlcNAc metabolism and the phosphoenolpyruvate-dependent phosphotransferase system (PTS), respectively (Świątek-Połatyńska et al., 2015; Świątek et al., 2012a). In Streptomyces coelicolor, DasR also directly controls all the pathway-speci ic regulators for antibiotic production and the regulators for iron-chelating siderophore production (Świątek-Połatyńska et al.; 2015, Craig et al., 2012; Lambert et al., 2014). The DNA-binding activity of DasR is modulated by intracellular metabolites, whereby GlcNAc metabolic intermediates GlcNAc-6P and GlcN-6P allosterically induce the release of DasR from its recognition sites (Tenconi et al., 2015; Rigali et al., 2008; Fillenberg et al., 2015; Świątek-Połatyńska et al., 2015). Monomeric GlcNAc, e.g. released during autolytic degradation of the cell wall, is taken up by S. coelicolor via the PTS, thereby phosphorylating the incoming GlcNAc to GlcNAc-6P (Nothaft et al., 2003a; Nothaft et al., 2010). To metabolise GlcNAc from chitin, chitinolytic enzymes are secreted which produce (GlcNAc and its oligomers for internalization of via ABC-transporter complex DasABC-MsiK (Colson et al., 2008; Saito et al., 2007; Schrempf, 2001). After the intracellular cleavage of (GlcNAc)2, monomers of GlcNAc are phosphorylated by N-acetylglucosamine kinase NagK (Świątek et al., 2012a). Following 
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from GlcNAc-6P, deacetylation by NagA forms glucosamine 6-phosphate (GlcN-6P) which is a central molecule at the intersection of multiple metabolic pathways, including glycolysis via conversion to fructose 6-phosphate (Fru-6P) by glucosamine-6-phosphate deaminase NagB (Świątek et al., 2012a). GlcNAc and its deacetylated derivative glucosamine (GlcN), are toxic to S. coelicolor 
nagB mutants, presumably due to the accumulation of GlcN-6P or a derivative thereof (Świątek et al., 2012b). Spontaneous suppressor mutations were obtained for S. coelicolor 
nagB mutants that circumvented the toxicity of GlcNAc and/or GlcN. Mutation of nagA surprisingly restored growth of nagB mutants on both GlcNAc and GlcN, which suggests that GlcN may be metabolised via the GlcNAc pathway (Świątek et al., 2012b). Two novel aminosugar-related genes were discovered in this screen (Świątek, 2012; this thesis), namely the ROK-family regulatory gene SCO1447 (rokL6), mutation of which exclusively relieves toxicity of GlcN to nagB mutants, and SCO4393, which encodes a putative phosphosugar isomerase. Deletion of the latter restores the ability of nagB mutants to grow in the presence of either GlcN or GlcNAc.SCO4393 is a highly-conserved protein among streptomycetes and is also found in various other bacteria. In this work, we provide a functional and structural analysis of SCO4393 of S. coelicolor and analyse its role in the metabolism of aminosugars GlcN and GlcNAc. Structural studies supported by in vitro binding assays provide the irst hints into the potential ligand of this novel primary metabolic enzyme.
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B  ,  ,   All strains described in this work are listed in Table S1. Escherichia coli was grown and transformed according to standard procedures (Sambrook et al., 1989) with E. coli JM109 serving as the host for routine cloning, and E. coli ET12567 (MacNeil et al., 1992) for the isolation of non-methylated DNA for transformation into Streptomyces (Kieser et al., 2000). For heterologous protein expression, E. coli Rosetta™(DE3)pLysS from Novagen was used. E. coli was grown in Luria-Bertani (LB) media in the presence of selective antibiotics as required, with the following inal concentrations; ampicillin (100 μg/ml) and chloramphenicol (25 μg/ml).
Streptomyces coelicolor A(3)2 M145 was obtained from the John Innes Centre strain collection and was the parent of all mutants. S. coelicolor nagA, nagB and nagK mutants (Świątek et al., 2012a) and nagB suppressor mutants (Świątek, 2012), have been described previously. All Streptomyces media and routine techniques, including transformation via protoplast regeneration, are described in the Streptomyces manual (Kieser et al., 2000). A mixture of 1:1 yeast-extract malt extract (YEME) and tryptic soy broth (TSB) liquid media was used to cultivate mycelia for protoplast preparation, and glucose-containing R5 agar media, with appropriate selective antibiotics, was used for protoplast regeneration after transformation. SFM (soy lour mannitol) agar was used for the cultivation of spores. Phenotypic characterization was done on R5 and minimal media (MM) agar supplemented with sugars as stated and where appropriate with the antibiotics apramycin (50 μg/ml) and/or thiostrepton (20 μg/ml) as selective markers. All plasmids and oligonucleotides described in this work are summarised in Tables S1 and S2 of the supplemental material, respectively. The shuttle vector pHJL401 was used as a low-copy plasmid in Streptomyces (Larson & Hershberger, 1986), which is very well suited for genetic complementation experiments (van Wezel et al., 2000a). The unstable multi-copy shuttle vector pWHM3 (Vara et al., 1989) was exploited for gene replacement strategies (van Wezel et al., 2005). Cre recombinase expressing plasmid, pUWLcre (Fedoryshyn et al., 2008) was used for the creation of deletion mutants via genetic excision via loxP marked sites (see below for details). Expression vector pET-15b (Novagen), which introduces an N-terminal His-Tag, was used for heterologous expression of SCO4393. All DNA sequencing was performed by BaseClear BV (Leiden, The Netherlands).
G    -   For genetic complementation of SCO4393, its coding region and 217 bp upstream region, likely encompassing the promoter region, was ampli ied from S. coelicolor M145 genomic DNA using primers compF-217 and compR+762 (Table S2), and cloned into pHJL401 to give plasmid pGWS1051. The procedure for the creation of S. coelicolor gene replacement and deletion mutants is described in detail in (Świątek et al., 2012a). Gene replacement mutants were generated via homologous recombination, with the gene of interest replaced by the apramycin resistance cassette aac(C)IV. For this, the upstream and downstream lanking regions of SCO4393 were PCR-ampli ied from genomic DNA using primer pairs LF-1438/LR+15 and RF+768/RR+2157 and cloned into pWHM3 using engineered EcoRI/XbaI and XbaI/HindIII restriction sites, respectively. The apramycin resistance cassette lanked by loxP sites was cloned in-between as an XbaI fragment. The resulting knock-out plasmid was designated pGWS1052 and introduced into S. coelicolor via protoplast transformation. Correct recombination events were checked by the appropriate antibiotics resistance 
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and con irmed by PCR. To obtain deletion mutants, the apramycin resistance cassette was excised by introduction of Cre recombinase expressing plasmid, pUWLcre (Fedoryshyn et 
al., 2008), which allows for ef icient removal of the cassette via the loxP recognition sites (Khodakaramian et al., 2006). Deletion mutants were checked based for the appropriate antibiotic sensitivity (loss of apramycin resistance) and con irmed by PCR. 
H      SCO4393For in vitro experiments and structure elucidation via X-ray crystallography, N-terminally His6-tagged SCO4393 was expressed in E. coli Rosetta™(DE3)pLysS. SCO4393 was PCR ampli ied from S. coelicolor genomic DNA using primers pETF-1and pETR-756 (Table S2), and cloned into pET15b. His6-tagged SCO4393 was puri ied using a Ni-NTA column (GE Healthcare) with Isolation Buffer (500 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, 50 mM HEPES, 10 mM β-mercaptoethanol, pH 8) containing 250 mM imidazole, as described (Mahr et al., 2000). Fractions containing SCO4393 were pooled and concentrated before further puri ication by size exclusion chromatography (Superdex 200) with Isolation Buffer. Fractions containing SCO4393 were pooled and concentrated prior to use in crystallization trials and in vitro experiments. Protein was concentrated using 10 kDa molecular weight cut-off centrifugal ilter units (Amicon) and samples were analysed by 15% SDS-PAGE and native PAGE electrophoresis.
P   Puri ied SCO4393 at a concentration of 15-20 mg/ml was used to screen crystallization conditions by sitting-drop vapour-diffusion using the PGA Screen (Molecular Dimensions), Clear Strategy Screens CSS-I and CSS-II (Molecular Dimensions), JCSG+ (Qiagen/Molecular Dimensions) and the PACT screen (Molecular Dimensions) as well as optimization screens at 20°C. The 75 μL reservoir of 96-well Innovaplate SD-2 plates was pipetted by a Genesis RS200 robot (Tecan) and drops were made by an Oryx6 robot (Douglas Instruments). SCO4393 crystals with the open-ring intermediate were obtained in 0.2 M MgCl2, 0.1 M TRIS (pH 8.5) and 25% (w/v) PEG MME 2000. All other crystals were obtained from JCSG number 83 (96-well G11) which consisted of 2.0 M Ammonium sulphate, 0.1 M BIS-Tris, pH 5.5. Crystals were soaked in cryoprotectant solution (mother liquor with 10-20% glycerol) in the presence or absence of 100mM ligand candidates, and lash-frozen in liquid nitrogen. 
T  1. Data collection and re inement statistics (molecular replacement).
Ligand GlcNAc-6P GlcN-6P 
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S    X-ray data were collected at the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (Grenoble, France) on beamline ID-23 for SCO4393 with the open-ring intermediate: 1410 images were collected on a Pilatus 6M detector at an X-ray wavelength of 0.9724 Angstroms, an exposure time of 0.037 seconds, transmission of 10% and an oscillation range of 0.2 degrees., while uncomplexed SCO4393 and SCO4393 in complex with GlcNAc-6P were collected on beamline ID-29 with a Pilatus 6M detector. For the native/uncomplexed crystal, 1020 images were collected at 1.2727 Å wavelength with an exposure time of 0.02 seconds, transmission of 100% and an oscillation range of 0.05 degrees. For SCO4393/GlcNAc-6P crystals, 680 images were collected at 0.976251 Angstroms wavelength with an exposure time of 0.02 seconds, transmission of 47.34% and an oscillation range of 0.1 degrees, XDS (Kabsch, 2010) was used to process all the data collected while aimless  (Evans & Murshudov, 2013) was used for scaling and merging the integrated intensities. Table 1 shows the data collection and re inement statistics for all data sets obtained.
S  ,    The structure of SCO4393 with the open-ring intermediate was solved by molecular replacement with Molrep (Vagin & Teplyakov, 2000) using the structure of a putative phosphoheptose isomerase from Bacillus halodurans C-125 determined at the Joint Center for Structural Genomics (PDB code 3CVJ) as a search model. The other structures were solved by molecular replacement with Molrep, but using the re ined SCO4393 structure with the open-ring intermediate as the starting model. All structures were iteratively re ined with REFMAC5 (Murshudov et al., 2011) from the CCP4 package (Winn et al., 2011) and manual model building and adjustments were done with Coot (Emsley et al., 2010). The quality of the inal models was validated with Molprobity (Chen et al., 2010) and wwPDB Validation Service (Berman et al., 2003). The ligand molecules were validated by Privateer (Agirre et al., 2015). Final re inement statistics for all structures are given in Table 1. All igures showing structural representations were prepared with the program PyMOL (The PyMOL Molecular Graphics System, Version 1.8 Schrödinger, LLC).
I   
In vitro analysis of SCO4393 interaction with potential ligand candidates was examined thermodynamically by isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) using a VP-ITC microcalorimeter (Microcal). To minimise interference of salts and other buffer components during ITC experiments, the buffer SCO4393 was taken up with was exchanged with ITC Buffer (50 mM HEPES, pH 8) using 10 kDa molecular weight cut-off centrifugal ilter unit (Amicon) until the NaCl concentration was reduced below 50 μM. Following this, SCO4393 was dialysed overnight in 1L of ITC Buffer at 4oC to further reduce the concentration of salt and glycerol. The buffer from the dialysis was used to prepare the ligand samples (1 mM) to minimise discrepancies with the SCO4393 samples. Ligand was titrated at 6 or 8 μl injections into the sample cell containing 50 mM SCO4393 at 25°C. Data analysis and graphic representation were done using the program Origin (Microcal).
B  Motifs were predicted using InterProScan (Zdobnov & Apweiler, 2001) and Pfam 24.0 (Finn 
et al., 2008) and protein homology searches were performed using BLASTp (Altschul et al., 2005). Synttax used for gene synteny (Oberto, 2013). Protein alignments were visualised using Boxshade (www.ch.embnet.org/software/box_form.html). 
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 Genomic analysis of suppressor mutants of the S. coelicolor nagB deletion mutant previously identi ied novel candidates in the metabolic pathways of GlcNAc and GlcN as well as the regulation thereof (Świątek, 2012; this thesis). One such mutation was identi ied in SCO4393 in suppressor mutant SMA11, which harboured a single nucleotide permutations (SNP) at nucleotide position 535 (G to A substitution), leading to a non-silent change from aspartic acid to asparagine (Asp179Asn) in the sugar isomerase (SIS) domain of the predicted gene product (Świątek, 2012). Other suppressor mutants were also screened for possible mutations in SCO4393 by introducing construct pGWS1051, which expresses wild-type SCO4393. Transformants regaining aminosugar sensitivity, as a result of the presence of wildtype copies of SCO4393 expressed from the plasmid, were con irmed by sequencing the PCR-ampli ied SCO4393 gene from a number of mutants. Indeed, suppressor SMA13 harboured the same G to A substitution at position 535 as SMA11 as well as a frameshift as a result of an insertion at nucleotide position 561. Together, this indicates that mutations in SCO4393 are suf icient to suppress the toxicity of GlcNAc (and GlcN) to nagB deletion mutants. This suggests that a functional SCO4393 protein is necessary for the toxic effect of the aminosugars and that the sugar isomerase likely plays a currently unde ined role in the formation of the toxic intermediate.
SCO4393     SIS-    S  SCO4393 is a conserved hypothetical protein with a sugar isomerase (SIS) domain (Bateman, 1999), predicted to span almost the entire length of the protein. SIS domains are typically found in phosphosugar-binding proteins, including some with transcriptional control over the biosynthetic genes of phosphosugars, and phosphosugar isomerases such as MurQ and GlmS (Jaeger & Mayer, 2008; Reith & Mayer, 2011; Kim et al., 2009). The closest paralogue of SCO4393 is MurQ (SCO4307) but the proteins only share 31% amino acid identity (43% positives). MurQ contains a SIS-esterase domain that is responsible for the conversion of MurNAc-6P to GlcNAc-6P by cleavage of the lactyl ether bond. This, in combination with the relatively low sequence similarity, suggests that no functional homologue of SCO4393 exists in S. coelicolor. There is high sequence similarity (at least 80% aa identity and 90% positives) between the SCO4393 orthologues in different Streptomyces species (Fig. 1A). Gene synteny analysis shows that also the genomic region around SCO4393 is highly conserved among streptomycetes (Fig. 1B). The regulatory gene dmdR1 (SCO4394) is expressed divergently from SCO4393 in S. coelicolor and many, but not all, other streptomycetes. DmdR1, which is a repressor of iron utilization and also controls production of iron-chelating siderophores, is induced by GlcNAc in Streptomyces via repression of DasR (Craig et al., 2012). A DasR-responsive element (dre) has been identi ied in the intergenic region of SCO4393 and 
dmdR1, 54 nt upstream of the translational start of SCO4393 (Craig et al., 2012). Other genes in the genomic region of SCO4393 with high gene synteny include a putative hydrolase, components of an ABC transporter and a putative citrate synthetase. Based on gene synteny analysis, homologs of SCO4393 with an amino acid similarity of 30-40% (45-60% positives) and containing a SIS-domain of unknown function are present in several other bacterial phyla, including irmicutes and proteobacteria. In Gram-negative soil-dwelling Rhizobia, the orthologous gene is suggestively located downstream of the aminosugar-related metabolic genes glmS and nagA, with a gene encoding a GntR regulator 
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in the same operon (Fig. 1C). In irmicutes, such as Thermoanaerobacter and Bacillus species, SCO4393 homologs lie in close proximity to genes encoding components of the PTS and related genes. This is strong supportive evidence for a role of SCO4393 in aminosugar metabolism.








Mann GlcNAc GlcN - GlcNAc GlcN
 F  2. Phenotypic analysis of S. coelicolor SCO4393 mutants.Spores of S. coelicolor M145, its nagB and SCO4393 deletion mutants, nagB suppressor mutant SMA11, and double mutants SCO4393-nagB, SCO4393-nagA and nagA-SCO4393 were plated onto minimal media (MM) or glucose-containing R5 agar plates, supplemented with 50 mM mannitol (Mann), glucosamine (GlcN) or N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) as indicated. Mutants that failed to grow on GlcN or GlcNAc are indicated with a red line. The top view and bottom (back) view of the plates are indicated underneath. 
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F  3. Crystal structure of SCO4393 dimer.I mage of the SCO4393 structure with determined by X-ray crystallography. The individual monomers (blue and green) of the dimer are shown with a view of both active sites (a), indicated in yellow, and a view into the active site (b), formed at the interface of the monomers.
Deletion of SCO4393 restored the ability of the S. coelicolor nagB mutant, which accumulates lethal levels of GlcN-6P or related metabolite(s), to grow on MM with GlcNAc and GlcN (Fig.2). The nagB-SCO4393 double mutant retained a phenotype similar to that of the parental strain and suppressor mutant SMA11 on MM with either aminosugar, though growth was less pronounced. The double mutant had a wild-type phenotype on R5 agar plates but failed to develop or produced blue-pigmented actinorhodin when GlcN was added, similar to nagB mutants. However, similarly as for the SCO4393 mutant, GlcNAc did not affect development or antibiotic production of the double mutant on R5 agar, suggesting that GlcNAc sensing had been lost. Thus, we present SCO4393 as a novel enzyme involved in aminosugar metabolism.
F  4. Trapped ligand intermediate in the active site of SCO4393. Strong densities are shown in green within the active site of SCO4393. The density labelled with an asterisk (*) is proposed to be a phosphate group given its proximity and interactions with the serine residues. The monomers of SCO4393 shown in light blue and olive green.




F  5. Comparison of SCO4393 with and without bound ligand. Conformational shifts affecting access to the active site are indicated with red arrows. The subunits of ligand-bound SCO4393 are given in dark colours (blue and green) and the subunits of the ligand-free structure are given in light shades of blue and green. a) Global comparison of the ligand-free (light colours) and ligand-bound (dark colours) structure of SCO4393.b) Close up of conformational shift around the active site. Important residues relating to the position of the loop and for phosphate binding are labelled and the shift of the loop toward the active site is shown.c) Surface view of ligand-bound SCO4393 with open entry to the active site (dark colours) on the left and on the right, comparison with the ligand-free structure (light, transparent colours) with obscured entry. The surface view is in the same orientation as 5B. 
a) b)
c)
S    SCO4393N-terminally His6-tagged SCO4393 was heterologously expressed in E. coli BL21 cells and puri ied to homogeneity (see Materials and Methods). The structure of SCO4393-His6 was determined by X-ray crystallography. The re ined 2.0 Å resolution model of SCO4393 consisted of residues 4-251 and positive electron density within the active site was noticed (described below). The re inement of the structure of the ligand-free enzyme, obtained by soaking the crystals in GlcN-6P, was determined to a resolution of 1.6 Å, using the 2.0 Å SCO4393 model as a template. S. coelicolor SCO4393 forms a dimer, with two active sites at the monomer interfaces on either side of the complex (Fig. 3). There is structural similarity between SCO4393 and other SIS-domain proteins, especially phosphoheptose isomerase BH3325 (3CVJ) of Bacillus halodurans and sedoheptulose-7-phosphate isomerase GmhA (2I2W), which is involved in lipopolysaccharide biosynthesis in E. coli (Taylor et al., 2008).
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S    SCO4393  Strong electron densities were observed within the SCO4393 active site, suggesting that the protein was isolated from E. coli with a bound ligand (Fig. 4). One density (labelled * in Fig. 4) is in close proximity to serine residues Ser54, Ser119 and Ser121, which have been implicated in phosphate binding. This suggests that the observed density relates to a phosphate group. Given the link to GlcNAc metabolism, the ligand could be GlcNAc-6P or a related phosphosugar. Interestingly, an Asp179Asn mutation is observed in suppressor mutants SMA11 and SMA13, which likely disrupts the catalytic activity of SCO4393 by destabilising the active site (Fig. 4), thus rendering it non-functional. Comparison of the structures of the substrate-free structure to that of the ligand-bound SCO4393 reveals minor changes in the structure of the protein with the exception of the conformational shifts of two loops (Fig. 5A). The loop formed between residues Ser226 and Glu234 is likely involved in keeping the ligand in position. In the substrate-free structure, the loops are shifted such that the binding pocket is largely obscured (Fig. 5B). To investigate whether SCO4393 can bind GlcNAc-6P, crystals were soaked in 100 mM GlcNAc-6P for up to 5 min and the structures determined to a resolution of 2.5 Å. Crystals that had been soaked for less than ive min retained an empty binding site. The active site of the crystal soaked for 5 min contained GlcNAc-6P but the enzyme was in ligand-free conformation, despite interactions with the N-acetyl-amine functional group and the phosphate moiety (Fig. 6). Indeed, the phosphate group was bound by the serine residues. However, the structure showed that GlcNAc-6P was in the alpha form, and NMR analysis of the ligand-soaking solution also determined it to be α-GlcNAc-6P (data not shown). Given that, to our knowledge, biological reactions of GlcNAc-6P require the β-form, we cannot rule out the consequences of soaking with α-GlcNAc-6P on binding and the potential enzymatic reaction. 
F  6. SCO4393 soak with GlcNAc-6P. SCO4393 active site after soaking with 100 mM α-GlcNAc-6P for 5 minutes. SCO4393 remains in ligand-free conformation after soaking. The residues mutated in suppressor SMA11 (Asp179) is labelled by an *.a) View of the electron density of active site of SCO4393; mapped densities shown in dark blue,  positive density differences in green and negative density differences in red. The large, positive density (green) in the centre shows the α-GlcNAc-6P with the phosphate group in the vicinity of the serine residues and the sugar moiety between GLU-94 and HIS-53.b) Close-up of the active site with the modelled GlcNAc-6P illustrating the interactions between the metabolite and residues of the SCO4393 active site. The subunits and residues of SCO4393 are shown in dark blue and green, GlcNAc-6P is shown in pink. Nitrogen is represented in blue, oxygen in red and phosphor in orange. 
b)a)
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SCO4393   In addition to structural studies, SCO4393-ligand binding was also examined by isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC). Potential ligands were titrated at a concentration of 1 mM into 50 mM SCO4393 at 25°C. Of all the molecules tested, only α-GlcNAc-6P was bound by the protein, while no binding was seen for GlcNAc, GlcNAc-1P, Glc-6P or Fru-6P (Fig. 7). The importance of the N-acetyl group, given that GlcN-6P was unable to bind SCO4393, and the C6 phosphate group, given the complete lack of binding of GlcNAc and GlcNAc-1P, is highlighted. 
F  7. SCO4393 binding assays investigated by ITC.For ITC binding studies, 1 mM ligand was titrated with 6 or 8 μL injections into 50 mM puri ied SCO4393. Fru-6P (dark yellow), Glc-6P (blue), GlcN-6P (green), GlcNAc (dark r ed), GlcNAc-1P (bright purple) and α-GlcNAc-6P (aubergine) were tested. Note that SCO4393 was only able to bind α-GlcNAc-6P.
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D
N-acetylglucosamine is a preferred carbon source for streptomycetes and stands at the cross-roads between aminosugar metabolism, glycolysis and cell-wall synthesis (Fig. 8). The molecule also plays a key role in nutrient sensing and the ultimate decision to initiate development and antibiotic production (Rigali et al., 2008). Deletion of nagA or 
nagB results in altered antibiotic production, likely due to the accumulation of GlcNAc-6P or GlcN-6P, when grown in the presence of GlcNAc or GlcN, respectively (Świątek et 
al., 2012a). This prompted further investigation into the possibility of altering the lux of GlcN(Ac) as a strategy to activate antibiotic production. In this work, we investigated a new enzyme involved in aminosugar metabolism that was discovered via a suppressor screen of nagB mutants, which fail to grow on GlcN or GlcNAc. Suppressor mutations that relieved aminosugar sensitivity of nagB mutants were found in SCO4393, which encodes a likely phosphosugar isomerase (Świątek, 2012). The genetic environment around SCO4393 is highly conserved in streptomycetes. Homologs of SCO4393, with relatively low sequence similarity (around 30%), are also found in bacteria such as irmicutes and proteobacteria and in these bacteria, the gene is often found associated with pts transporter genes or adjacent to nagA and glmS. Both NagA and GlmS generate GlcN-6P, from GlcNAc-6P and Fru-6P, respectively (Fig. 8). Interestingly, divergently expressed from SCO4393 is the gene of iron-homeostasis regulator DmdR1 (SCO4394) in S. coelicolor, which is induced by GlcNAc (Craig et al., 2012). Addition of iron to rich media with GlcNAc restores antibiotic production and development under feast conditions in S. coelicolor (Lambert et al., 2014). These data suggest linkage between GlcNAc and iron homeostasis in Streptomyces.The crystal structure of SCO4393 was resolved to a high resolution and showed that the entry of the SCO4393 active site is blocked in the substrate-free conformation, while it is opening the ligand-bound form. The ligand-bound structure showed densities of an unknown ligand trapped in the active site. Given the proximity of the observed densities to the serine residues, which are most likely involved in phosphate binding, we speculate that part of the observed density is that of the phosphate group of the ligand, kept in place by Ser54, Ser119 and Ser121. Indeed, the serine residues of SCO4393 bound the phosphate group of GlcNAc-6P (Fig. 6), after crystals were soaked in the compound. ITC binding studies demonstrated that SCO4393 binds α-GlcNAc-6P, while it failed to bind GlcNAc, GlcNAc-1P, Glc-6P or Fru-6P (Fig. 7). Though this suggests that the phosphate group and acetyl group may be essential, proteins from the crystal soaked in α-GlcNAc-6P for 5 min remained in ligand-free form, despite the interactions of the SCO4393 backbone with both the phosphate and acetyl groups of the ligand. The potential catalytic residues of the SCO4393 binding pocket are characteristic of sugar isomerases, such as glucose-6P isomerase (Solomons et al., 2004), with His, Arg and Glu involved in the opening and closing of the ring, and stabilization of the intermediate. Preliminary modelling of GlcNAc-6P onto the density within the active site of ligand-bound SCO4393 suggests that the metabolite would have to be in an open-ring conformation, with the further density being an acetyl-amine group (NH-C=O-CH3) (Fig. 4). It should be noted that experiments were performed with α-GlcNAc-6P, while β-GlcNAc-6P is thought to be biologically favoured. Taken together, the in vitro data suggest that the substrate is a phospho-aminosugar, and related to GlcNAc-6P.The key question to address is, what is the toxic molecule that accumulates in nagB mutants grown on high concentrations of GlcN or GlcNAc? Mutants that lack a functional NagA enzyme accumulate high levels of GlcNAc-6P, which is lethal in B. subtilis and E. coli (Plumbridge, 2015). However, S. coelicolor nagA null mutants grow in the presence of 
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GlcNAc, strongly suggesting that toxicity is not caused by GlcNAc-6P or direct metabolic derivatives, and that instead the toxic compound is derived from GlcN-6P. Indeed, deletion of nagA is suf icient to restore growth of nagB mutants on aminosugars, even though preliminary metabolomic experiments revealed strong accumulation of GlcNAc-6P in these mutants (MU, GPvW and Christoph Müller, unpublished data). Zooming in on GlcN-6P, this is the starter molecule for cell-wall biosynthesis. We believe that the biosynthetic pathway of Lipid II may indeed play a major role in toxicity. For one, toxicity of GlcN(Ac) is relieved when cells are pre-grown to early exponential phase (Świątek et al., 2012a). At this stage, peptidoglycan biosynthesis is maximal, and precursors are readily incorporated. This may not yet be the case for germinating spores. A second indication that cell-wall precursors play a role in toxicity comes from so-called L-forms. These are cells that lack a wall, enforced by growth in the presence of the cell-wall targeting antibiotic penicillin and the cell wall hydrolase lysozyme (Errington, 2013; Mercier et al., 2014). Streptomycetes can also be forced to produce L-forms (Innes & Allan, 2001), and these sustain spontaneous mutations in the mur genes that encode components of the cell-wall precursor pathway. This again suggests that accumulation of cell-wall precursors may be lethal for streptomycetes. Metabolic analysis of SCO4393 suppressor mutants showed that they accumulate GlcN-6P (preliminary data, not shown), which would suggest that the absence of SCO4393 renders GlcN-6P accumulation non-toxic and that SCO4393 does not block GlcN-6P production but rather acts on GlcN-6P or its derivative. Taken together, our data suggest that one or more toxic intermediates are derived from GlcN-6P but not from GlcNAc-6P, and that they relate to cell-wall precursor biosynthesis. SCO4393 is likely directly involved in the accumulation of the toxic intermediate. Structural studies indicate that SCO4393 binds a phospho-aminosugar in its linear form, structurally related to GlcNAc-6P. The latter is supported by ITC experiments that revealed that SCO4393 binds α-GlcNAc-6P. However, this is in direct con lict with the biological experiments that show that accumulation of GlcNAc-6P in cells expressing SCO4393 does not affect growth of S. coelicolor. Hence, we propose that the substrate of SCO4393 is a related aminosugar, with N-acetylgalactosamine-6P and N-acetylglutaminate-6P as candidates, whereby 
N-acetylgalactosamine-6P is a GlcNAc-6P isomer and precursor for bacterial cell-wall components. We are currently focusing our research on elucidating the precise reaction that is catalysed by SCO4393 and the nature of the toxic intermediate.
AWe are grateful to Marcellus Ubbink and Vera van Noort for stimulating discussions, and to Raffaella Tassoni for help with the ITC experiments. 
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CHAPTER V
SUPPRESSOR MUTANTS AS A TOOL TO IDENTIFY 
GLCN METABOLIC GENES IN S. COELICOLORMia Urem, Magdalena A. Świątek-Połatyńska, Roger C. A. W. van Nasssau, Christian Rückert, Jӧrn Kalinowski and Gilles P. van Wezel
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AStreptomycetes are proli ic producers of antibiotics, but many compounds are poorly expressed under laboratory conditions. Uncovering the control mechanisms governing the transcription of antibiotic biosynthetic genes is important for the activation and screening of cryptic antibiotics. The phosphorylated aminosugars glucosamine-6P (GlcN-6P) and 
N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc-6P) modulate the activity of the global antibiotic repressor DasR. While GlcNAc metabolism has been studied extensively, little is known of how GlcN is metabolised in Streptomyces. In an effort to de ine the GlcN metabolic pathway we analysed ive mutants that are disturbed in GlcN metabolism, and had previously been obtained in a suppressor screen based on the lethality of GlcN to nagB null mutants. This identi ied mutations in nagK for the GlcNAc kinase and in rokL6 (SCO1447) for a ROK-family protein. Deletion of either nagK or the GlcNAc deacetylase nagA in nagB mutants restores growth on GlcN, strongly suggesting that NagK and NagA are essential for GlcN metabolism; this suggests that after internalization, GlcN is irst acetylated and phosphorylated and then follows the same metabolic route as GlcNAc-6P. Deletion of SCO1447 in nagB mutants relieved growth on GlcN but not on GlcNAc, identifying it as a GlcN-speci ic transcriptional regulatory gene. 
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IThe emergence and rapid spread of infectious diseases involving multi-drug resistant (MDR) bacterial pathogens represents a major problem for the treatment of bacterial infections (WHO, 2014; O’Neill, 2014). One of the challenges in inding adequate novel antibiotics is replication, the rediscovery of previously identi ied antibiotics, while new molecules are rarely found; resulting in the extremely high cost and consequent drying up of industrial drug-discovery pipelines (Cooper & Shlaes, 2011; Kolter & van Wezel, 2016; Payne et al., 2007). Multicellular, Gram-positive actinomycetes, like the streptomycetes, are producers of the majority of clinically employed antibiotics, and also a rich source of other secondary metabolites with medical and biotechnological importance, such as anticancer, antifungal and immunosuppressant drugs (Barka et al., 2016; Bérdy, 2005; Hopwood, 2007). Finding the triggers and cues that activate the production of secondary metabolites is now a major challenge for novel drug discoveries, and the answers lie, among others, in the ecological context in which streptomycetes grow (Seipke et al., 2012; Zhu et al., 2014a). 
F  1. Peptidoglycan recycling and GlcN(Ac) metabolism leading to activation of the 
secondary metabolism in S. coelicolor.Schematic representation of GlcNAc and GlcN metabolism and DasR regulation. Peptidoglycan recycling releases GlcNAc monomers which are transported into the cell and phosphorylated by the GlcNAc speci ic PTS. NagA deacetylates GlcNAc-6P to GlcN-6P, which is converted to Fru-6P and channelled into glycolysis. Also shown is GlcN-6P synthesis via GlmS and routes leading to cell wall synthesis. In contrast, hydrolysed chitin, in the form of GlcNAc dimers, is transported into the cell by ABC transporter DasABC, cleaved into monomers intracellularly and phosphorylated by GlcNAc kinase, NagK. The proposed pathway for GlcN metabolism is via GlcNAc metabolism by acetylation of GlcN to GlcNAc and then phosphorylation by NagK. Alternatively, and/or additionally, GlcN could be phosphorylated by an identi ied kinase directly to GlcN-6P. Allosteric effectors GlcNAc-6P and GlcN-6P inhibit DasR (in purple), the global, pleiotropic repressor of antibiotic production, development and GlcNAc metabolism (nag) and transport (das and pts) and activator of chitinolytic hydrolases (chi).Inhibition is represented by red lines (with ellipses), activation by green arrows. GlcN-6P, as an important central metabolic intermediate and signalling molecule, is highlighted in green. Metabolic pathways leading to PG synthesis and recycling are highlighted in blue.
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A well-studied example of an antibiotic-activating signal is N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc); its regulatory role and metabolic pathway have been extensively studied in model organism, Streptomyces coelicolor (Figure 1; Świątek et al., 2012a; Świątek et al., 2012b; Rigali 
et al., 2008; Urem et al., 2016a). When S. coelicolor is grown under rich growth conditions (feast) supplemented with GlcNAc, both morphological and chemical differentiation (including antibiotic production) are repressed in favour of growth. Conversely, under poor growth conditions (famine), high concentrations of GlcNAc induce development and antibiotic production; presumably, the accumulation of GlcNAc, in an otherwise nutrient-depleted environment, is interpreted as a signal that PCD has been initiated (Rigali et al., 2008). A key regulator in GlcNAc sensing is the global repressor DasR, which belongs to the family of GntR regulators. In S. coelicolor, all pathway-speci ic regulatory genes for antibiotic production are controlled by DasR (Świątek-Połatyńska et al., 2015). The allosteric control of DasR by GlcNAc metabolic intermediates is shown schematically in Figure 1 and reviewed in Chapter II. The utilisation of glucosamine (GlcN), which originates from chitosan (an 
N-deacetylated derivative of chitin) and de-acetylated GlcNAc portions of PG, likely also involves complex metabolic routes, in addition to the csnR-K operon that encodes the machinery required for the import and utilisation of GlcN dimers and chito-oligosaccharides (Viens et al., 2015; Dubeau et al., 2011). A suppressor screen, making use of the lethality of GlcN and GlcNAc to S. coelicolor nagB mutants, directly or indirectly due to the accumulation of GlcN-6P, showed ambiguity as to how aminosugars are metabolised in streptomycetes (Świątek et al., 2012a; Świątek et al., 2012b). Spontaneous suppressor mutants that survive on GlcNAc include those mutated in nagA, which is required for the formation of GlcN-6P from GlcNAc-6P during GlcNAc metabolism (Fig. 1, Chapter II). However, GlcN toxicity is also relieved by mutations in nagA, suggesting that GlcN may be metabolised via the GlcNAc metabolic route (Świątek et al., 2012b), rather than taking a more direct pathway toward GlcN-6P by GlcN phosphorylation.In this work, we aimed to identify genes involved in GlcN transport and metabolism, by screening S. coelicolor nagB suppressor mutants isolated in the presence of high concentrations of GlcN. Genome sequencing of selected mutants revealed mutations in SCO1447 (rokL6), a ROK-family transcriptional regulator, as well as GlcNAc metabolic genes.
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Bacterial strains and growth media.Bacterial strains used in this work are listed in Table S1. E. coli JM109 (Sambrook et al., 1989) was used as host for routine cloning, and E. coli ET12567 (Macneil et al. 1992) to produce non-methylated DNA for introduction into Streptomyces (Kieser et al., 2000). Streptomyces 
coelicolor A3(2) M145 was obtained from the John Innes Centre strain collection, and its 
nagB mutant was described previously (Świątek et al., 2012a). Cells of E. coli were grown in Luria-Bertani broth (LB) at 37°C. All Streptomyces media and routine Streptomyces techniques are described in the Streptomyces manual (Kieser et al., 2000). Yeast-extract malt extract (YEME; Kieser et al., 2000) was used to cultivate mycelia for preparing protoplasts and for genomic DNA isolation. R2YE (regeneration media with yeast extract) agar plates were used for protoplast regeneration, while SFM (soy lour mannitol) agar plates were used to prepare spore suspensions. Phenotypic characterization was done on R2YE and minimal media (MM) agar plates.  
Gene replacement and knock-out mutants.Deletion mutants of S. coelicolor were constructed according to a previously described method (Świątek et al., 2012a). For the deletion of SCO1447, the -1251/LR+3 (left lank) and +1200/+2565 (right lank) regions, relative to the start of the gene, were ampli ied by PCR using primers described in Table S2. The left and right lanks were cloned into pWHM3 (Vara 
et al., 1989), which is an unstable multi-copy vector that allows ef icient gene disruption (van Wezel et al., 2005). The apramycin resistance cassette aac(3)IV lanked by loxP sites (apra-loxP) was cloned into the engineered XbaI sites between the lanks to create knock-out constructs pGWS948. In the same fashion, the lank regions of SCO1448 (-1422/+9 and +1221/+2603) were cloned into pWHM3 with the apra-loxP to create pGWS955. The plasmids were introduced into S. coelicolor M145 or its nagB mutant for gene replacements with apra-loxP. The apramycin resistance cassette was then excised by introduction of Cre recombinase expression plasmid, pUWLcre, to create markerless deletion mutants. The correct recombination event in each of the mutants was con irmed by PCR. apra-loxP gene replacement mutants were previously made for mutants nagAB and nagKAB (Świątek et 
al., 2012a) but the deletion mutants were created by transformation with pUWLcre here. For genetic complementation of nagA with its own promoter, which is located upstream of nagK (SCO4285), the nagKA operon promoter was cloned upstream of the nagA gene into pHJL401 (van Wezel & Kraal, 2000). The -136/-1 region (numbering relative to the translational start codon) encompassing the promoter region of nagKA and the +1/+1146 gene coding region of nagA were ampli ied from the S. coelicolor M145 chromosome using primers described (Table S2). pHJL401 is a low-copy number shuttle vector that is very well suited for genetic complementation experiments (van Wezel et al., 2000a). 
Genomic DNA isolation and sequencing.Strains were grown for 24 h in 50 mL YEME for genomic DNA isolation. Genomic DNA was isolated by phenol-chloroform extraction as described (Kieser et al., 2000) and sequenced.




Characterization of GlcN-derived S. coelicolor nagB suppressors.The metabolic pathway of glucosamine is largely unde ined in S. coelicolor and to identify genes involved in its metabolism and transport, the occurrence of spontaneous suppressor mutants, that relieve the toxicity of GlcN to S. coelicolor nagB mutants, was exploited. As GlcN is lethal to the nagB mutant, only strains that have sustained a second-site mutation can survive (Świątek et al., 2012a; Świątek et al., 2012b). It is likely that these suppressor mutants (or, suppressors) are mutated in GlcN-related genes, preventing the toxic accumulation of intermediate metabolites. For this, spores of the nagB mutant were plated at a high density on minimal medium (MM) agar plates with 50 mM GlcN. Over 300 spontaneous suppressor mutants, that were able to grow in the presence of GlcN, were isolated. The suppressor mutants were grouped by phenotypic characteristics (in particular by development and pigmentation) and representatives of these groups were selected and screened for their suppressor mutations. We previously identi ied suppressor mutations in nagA, and these mutants were iltered out by genetic complementation as described (Świątek et al., 2012a; Świątek et al., 2012b). In brief, a plasmid expressing nagA was introduced into the suppressor mutants, and transformants no longer able to grow on GlcN were discarded. Following this iltration of the group representatives, two suppressor mutants were considered for further analysis (designated SMG). In an attempt to minimise the likelihood of selecting nagA mutated suppressors, a second set of suppressors was selected by plating transformants of nagB mutants harbouring an extra copy of nagA (on plasmid pHJL401) on MM agar plates with GlcN. From this set of suppressors, two group representatives (designated SMG+) were selected as well. The phenotypic characteristics of this selected set of GlcN suppressors (SMG38, SMG42, SMG+3 and SMG+4) to which we added one suppressor mutant (SMG1) isolated in a previous screen (Świątek et al., 2012a; Świątek et al., 2012b), were analysed on solid minimal media (MM) with different sugars (Fig. 2).
F  2. Phenotypic analysis of GlcN-derived S. coelicolor nagB suppressor mutants.Spores of S. coelicolor wildtype M145, nagB deletion mutant and nagB suppressor mutants (SMG1, SMG38, SMG42, SMG+3 and SMG+4) were plated onto minimal medium and supplemented with 50mM of mannitol (Mann), glucosamine (GlcN) or N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc). SMG suppressor mutants are derived from nagB mutants on GlcN and SMG+ suppressors are derived from nagB harbouring a plasmid pGWS961 prior to isolation from GlcN. Mutants for which GlcN or GlcNAc was lethal are indicated with a red line. Suppressor SMG1 was irst identi ied and described in Świątek, et al. (2012).
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The ive GlcN-derived S. coelicolor nagB suppressor mutants showed normal growth and development on MM agar with mannitol (Fig. 2). Interestingly, GlcN suppressor mutants SMG1 and SMG38 were unable to alleviate GlcNAc toxicity, which strongly suggests that mutations might have arisen in genes that are speci ic for the GlcN-metabolic pathway. However, growth of SMG1 and SMG38 was somewhat compromised on MM agar plates with GlcN, suggesting that the suppressor mutations could not fully alleviate the toxicity of the accumulation of GlcN-6P or (a) metabolic derivative(s) thereof. Suppressor mutants SMG42, SMG+2 and SMG+3 grew well on both sugars; however, development of all three is diminished on GlcN and altered on GlcNAc for SMG42, which is whiter in pigment, i.e. sporulation had been compromised. The three suppressor mutants produced antibiotics on GlcN but antibiotic production was blocked on GlcNAc for SMG42 and SMG+2 and altered for SMG+3 (loss of the production of the blue-pigmented actinorhodin). The loss of activation of antibiotic production suggests that these three suppressor mutants had, at least partially, lost their ability to sense GlcNAc under nutrient-limiting or famine conditions (MM agar) (Fig. 2). All ive suppressor mutants had lost their ability to sense GlcNAc under rich growth conditions (feast; R2YE agar), given the loss of inhibition of antibiotic production in all strains and loss of inhibition of development in some (SMG42, SMG+2 and SMG+3, and somewhat in SMG38) (Fig. S1). 




















SMG1 SMG38 Positiond SCO #e Annotation





T  1. Mutations identi ied in GlcN-derived S. coelicolor nagB suppressors.
a – Type indicates whether the mutation is a SNP (single nucleotide polymorphism), deletion or insertion.
b – SNP substitutions are given as well as nucleotides that are inserted and, in case of single nucleotide deletions, the deleted nucleotide is given and strikethrough. +6N indicates the insertion of 6 nucleotides, please see Table S3 for details.
c – Amino acid substitutions are given if applicable and frameshifts are indicated by ‘fs’.
d – Genomic position or range is given, ‘i’ indicates insertion.
e – S. coelicolor SCO numbers.*** SCO4277 - putative tellurium resistance protein, SCO4278 - conserved hypothetical protein, SCO4279 - putative acetyltransferase, SCO4280 - putative reductase, SCO4281 – conserved hypothetical protein, SCO4282 - putative dimeric protein and SCO4283 - putative sugar kinase.
# Region from position 4692947- 4701656 deleted in SMG42.
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Identi ication of secondary mutations in GlcN-derived S. coelicolor nagB suppressors.The genomic DNA of the ive suppressor mutants was isolated from liquid-grown YEME cultures and sequenced by whole-genome sequencing. The genome of our laboratory-speci ic variant of S. coelicolor A3(2) M145 was also sequenced and used as a reference genome for detection of single nucleotide permutations (SNPs) and other mutations in the suppressor strains (Table S3). Only non-silent mutations, that were not present in the wild-type nor shared between all of the suppressor mutants, were considered (Table 1). Analysis of the mutations identi ied in the suppressor mutants revealed that one of two genes, namely SCO1447 or nagA, were mutated or deleted in particular (Table 1). Surprisingly, despite the presence of a plasmid expressing nagA (SCO4284) in suppressor mutants SMG+3 and SMG+4, and the genetic complementation of SMG42 with that same plasmid, still all three were characterised by SNPs and/or deletions in nagA and additionally, large genomic disruptions in the nagA genomic context (region SCO4277-4285) were identi ied for SMG+4 and SMG42. This underlines the crucial role for nagA and potentially also its lanking genes (including nagK) in GlcN metabolism; the role of nagK (SCO4285) in GlcN metabolism is considered in more detail below. GlcN-speci ic suppressors SMG1 and SMG38 had single mutations in the ROK-family protein, SCO1447, in both cases resulting in a frame-shift mutation and hence an inactive gene product. Given that both strains had mutations that relieved GlcN toxicity but were unable to grow on GlcNAc, this strongly suggests that SCO1447 is a GlcN-speci ic transcriptional regulator and the irst gene unique to GlcN metabolism and/or signalling that has been identi ied to date. Other SNPs identi ied in the suppressor mutants were diverse and less likely to be involved in GlcN metabolism. These included genes for SCO0492, involved in the biosynthesis of the siderophore coelichelin, SCO1647, a proteasome accessory protein, SCO6384, a putative integral membrane lysyl-tRNA synthetase, SCO6496, a putative dehydrogenase, SCO6563, homolog of oxalate:format exchange protein from Oxalobacter 
formigenes, SCO7004, homolog of glycerol kinase from Bacillus subtilis and hypothetical genes SCO1635, SCO5138, SCO3554 and SCO6167. Considering the crucial role of nagA (Świątek et al., 2012a; Świątek et al., 2012b) and SCO1447 (see below) in relieving GlcN toxicity, none of these additional mutations were considered further. 
Deletion of nagK suppresses toxicity of GlcN and GlcNAc to nagB mutants.Closer analysis of the nagA-mutated suppressors revealed that the majority of the genomic region from SCO4277 to SCO4285 is absent in suppressor mutants SMG+4 and SMG42 (Table 1 and S3). This region includes nagK (SCO4285) and nagA (SCO4284), regulated from the same promoter upstream of nagK, and a gene for a putative acetyltransferase (SCO4279). NagK is a GlcNAc kinase, phosphorylating (chitin-derived) GlcNAc intracellularly (Plumbridge, 2009; Świątek et al., 2012a). To investigate whether NagK indeed plays a key role in GlcN metabolism, nagK deletion mutants were created by disrupting the gene in the parental strain S. coelicolor M145 and its nagB, nagA and nagAB mutant derivatives, followed by their characterization on MM and R2YE agar plates with or without GlcN or GlcNAc (Fig. 3).Surprisingly, deletion of nagK restored the ability of nagB mutants to grow on both GlcN and GlcNAc. The alleviation of GlcNAc toxicity strongly suggests that either a signi icant portion of GlcNAc is imported as GlcNAc and not as GlcNAc-6P - i.e. by an ABC transporter instead of by the PTS - or that GlcNAc-6P is dephosphorylated at a high rate. Given that deletion of nagK also rescues the lethality of nagB mutants on GlcN, this implies that GlcN is metabolised via NagK substrate GlcNAc. Simultaneous deletion of both nagK and nagA in 
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nagB mutants also restored growth on GlcN and GlcNAc, despite the disruption of the GlcNAc metabolic genes. However, disruption of the nag genes (individually or simultaneously) had a profound impact on GlcNAc sensing (feast or famine) in addition to affecting development and antibiotics production in general. For example, GlcNAc sensing under feast conditions is compromised in all mutants; however, GlcNAc did not inhibit the production of antibiotics of any of the mutants on R2YE, and developmental inhibition by GlcNAc was lost in nagA and nagKA null mutants.
Transcriptional regulator SCO1447 (RokL6) is involved in GlcN metabolism. Suppressor mutants SMG1 and SMG38 are of great interest due to their ability to restore growth speci ically on GlcN, but not on GlcNAc (Fig. 2). Both nagB suppressor mutants had second-site mutations in SCO1447, which encodes a ROK-family protein. We propose the name RokL6 for the protein, based on the nomenclature for ROK-family proteins that was proposed previously (Świątek et al., 2013), with the numbering based on the location of the gene on the ordered cosmid library that contains parts of the S. coelicolor chromosome (Redenbach et al., 1996). ROK-family proteins include sugar kinases and regulators, many of which are involved in the control and the utilisation of sugars in bacteria (Titgemeyer 
et al., 1994), and several ROK-family proteins were implicated in the control of antibiotic production in streptomycetes (Bekiesch et al., 2016; Świątek et al., 2013). RokL6 is a 
nagB nagK nagKB nagA nagKA nagKAB
F  3. Phenotypic analysis of S. coelicolor nagK and other nag mutants on GlcN. Spores of S. coelicolor wildtype (M145) and deletion mutants nagB, nagK, nagKB, nagA, nagKA and nagKAB were plated onto minimal medium (MM) or rich glucose-containing media (R2YE) and supplemented with 50mM of mannitol (Mann), glucosamine (GlcN) or N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) as indicated. Mutants for which GlcN or GlcNAc was lethal are indicated with a red line.
nagB nagK nagKB nagA nagKA nagKAB
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predicted transcriptional regulator, with similarity to other ROK-family regulators such the 
nag repressor NagC from E. coli (Plumbridge, 1995; Plumbridge, 1991). The rokL6 gene shares its upstream region with the divergently transcribed SCO1448, which encodes a major facilitator superfamily (MFS) transporter. To verify if either RokL6 or SCO1448 plays a role in GlcN metabolism, deletion mutants were created for either gene.The deletion mutations were phenotypically characterized on MM agar in the presence of GlcN and GlcNAc, as shown in Figure 4. rokL6-nagB double mutants grew on MM with GlcN, though much as the original suppressor mutants, not on GlcNAc. Deletion of rokL6 relieved the toxicity of GlcN to S. coelicolor nagB mutants (Fig. 4A), con irming its involvement in the accumulation of toxic intermediates and hence a likely role in GlcN metabolism. The rokL6 deletion mutant could grow on both sugars, though antibiotic production was blocked by GlcNAc on minimal medium and disruption of rokL6 in either strain did not signi icantly affect the phenotype on R2YE agar (Fig. S1). Considering its genomic location next to and divergently transcribed from rokL6, we hypothesized that perhaps SCO1448 may play a role in the internalization of GlcN. However, deletion of the gene for this MFS transporter did not relieve the toxicity of GlcN or GlcNAc to nagB null mutants on MM (Fig. 4) nor did its disruption affect antibiotic production or morphology on MM or R2YE agar (Fig. S1). This suggests that, at least under the conditions tested, SCO1448 is not (solely) responsible for the internalization of GlcN.
a) b)
 F  4. Phenotypic analysis of S. coelicolor SCO1447 and SCO1448 mutants.Spores of S. coelicolor wildtype (M145) nagB and deletion mutants of SCO1447 (a) and 1448 (b) were plated onto minimal medium (MM) or rich media (R2YE) and supplemented with 50mM of mannitol (Mann), glucosamine (GlcN) or N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc). Mutants for which GlcN or GlcNAc was lethal are indicated with a red line.
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DAminosugar metabolism plays an important role in growth and nutrient sensing of streptomycetes. GlcNAc serves as both a carbon and nitrogen source and is also involved in the signalling of various major cellular processes, including development and antibiotic production (Rigali et al., 2008; Urem et al., 2016a). The S. coelicolor genome encodes around 700 regulatory proteins in addition to a variety of transport systems and sensory proteins that coordinate the highly complex regulatory networks in this organism (Bentley et al., 2002). One of these regulators is the pleiotropic antibiotic repressor DasR, which controls a large regulon including many metabolic and transport genes relating to aminosugar and polysaccharide utilisation, development and secondary metabolism (Craig et al., 2012; Nazari et al., 2012; Rigali et al., 2006; Świątek-Połatyńska et al., 2015). DasR responds to the metabolic status of the cell, in particular to metabolic intermediates of GlcNAc and GlcN metabolism (Rigali et al., 2008; Tenconi et al., 2015a). With this in mind, we previously investigated the potential of engineering aminosugar metabolism as a means to activate the production of antibiotics in Streptomyces (Świątek et al., 2012b). The GlcNAc metabolic pathway results in the formation of GlcN-6P which is then metabolised, depending on the cellular requirements, via NagB to fructose-6P for entry into glycolysis or, alternatively, via the Mur enzymes towards cell-wall synthesis. For GlcN metabolism, the most straightforward route to GlcN-6P would be the direct phosphorylation of the internalized sugar. However, the genomic analysis of GlcN-derived 
nagB suppressor mutants of S. coelicolor showed that NagA plays an important role in GlcN metabolism (Świątek et al., 2012b). This suggested that GlcN is converted to GlcNAc-6P in order to be metabolised, which would most likely occur via acetylation to GlcNAc and subsequent phosphorylation by NagK to produce GlcNAc-6P. Indeed, our data show that NagK is involved in GlcN metabolism on minimal media. nagKB or nagKAB deletion mutants were both able to grow on in the presence of either GlcN or GlcNAc (Fig. 3). We propose that after internalization, GlcN is acetylated by a yet unidenti ied protein, phosphorylated by NagK and then joins the core nag pathway as GlcNAc-6P. This hypothesis will need to be investigated by metabolic lux analysis. Glucosamine acetylases have previously been identi ied in Clostridium acetobutylicum (Reith & Mayer, 2011) and we are currently investigating potential candidates in S. coelicolor, including the acetyltransferase SCO4279 that is located in the close vicinity of nagKA. However, we cannot rule out the possibility that multiple pathways are available for GlcN metabolism.The suppressor screen identi ied a novel gene involved in GlcN-speci ic metabolism, namely SCO1447 (rokL6), which encodes the ROK-family regulator RokL6 (discussed in greater detail in Chapter VI). Disruption of this regulatory gene in the nagB mutant of S. 
coelicolor restored growth on GlcN, while GlcNAc remained toxic to the double mutant. This combined with the presence of a DNA binding motif implies that RokL6 is a regulatory protein that is involved in the control of GlcN metabolism and possibly controls the transporter gene SCO1448 which lies adjacent to (and is transcribed divergently from) 
rokL6. However, SCO1448-nagB double mutants failed to grow on GlcN, and it is therefore unlikely that SCO1448 is (solely) responsible for GlcN transport. There may be redundancy in terms of GlcN transport, with multiple transporters involved in the import of the aminosugar. Studies are currently ongoing in our laboratory that focus on the GlcN regulon and on identifying the ligand of RokL6, aimed at better understanding of GlcN metabolism and at the identi ication of the toxic molecule that accumulates inside the cell when nagB null mutants are grown on aminosugars. In conclusion, in addition to enhancing antibiotic production by controlling metabolic 
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lux via nag gene deletions, the emergence of suppressor mutants has proven to be an indispensable tool in the discovery of new metabolic genes and the better understanding of the aminosugar metabolic pathways in S. coelicolor. Through the analysis of GlcN-derived 
nagB suppressors, we have been able to identify a new transcriptional regulatory gene involved in GlcN metabolism, and have obtained new insights into the GlcN metabolic route under poor growth conditions. This includes the surprising observation that NagK plays a key role in the metabolism of GlcN, while a direct route via GlcN-6P was expected. We are currently dissecting the GlcN and GlcNAc pathways to extend our knowledge of this complex system that plays such a key role in streptomycetes as nutrient and as signalling molecule for the onset of development and antibiotic production.
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THE ROK FAMILY REGULATOR ROKL6 SCO1447  
IS INVOLVED IN THE CONTROL OF GLUCOSAMINE
SPECIFIC METABOLISM IN 
S. COELICOLORMia Urem, Magdalena A. Świątek-Połatyńska, Eva J. van Rooden, Bobby I. Florea and Gilles P. van Wezel
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AThe aminosugar N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) is an important pleiotropic signalling molecule for the regulation of development and antibiotic production in Streptomyces 
coelicolor. Our data suggest that the deacetylated aminosugar glucosamine (GlcN) is metabolised via the GlcNAc pathway and that the ROK-family protein RokL6 (SCO1447) is a GlcN-speci ic regulator. Deletion of rokL6 relieved the toxicity of GlcN to nagB mutants, while the mutant still failed to grow on GlcNAc. Initial proteomic comparison of S. coelicolor M145 and its rokL6 null mutant revealed strongly enhanced expression of sporulation regulator WhiB, while Red biosynthetic proteins were down-regulated. This suggests that RokL6 directly or indirectly controls expression of genes involved in development and antibiotic production. A possible autoregulatory RokL6 binding site was discovered in the intergenic region between rokL6 and SCO1448. The latter encodes an MFS-transporter with unknown substrate, but a direct role in GlcN transport could not be ascertained. Surprisingly, the 
nagB-rokL6 double mutant was resistant to the toxic glucose analogue 2-deoxyglucose (DOG), which is a glycolytic inhibitor and promising chemotherapeutic drug. Our results expose intricate links between GlcN, GlcNAc and glucose metabolism, thereby shedding new light on the regulation and pathways for (amino-)sugar metabolism in streptomycetes. 
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ISecondary metabolite production in the ilamentous streptomycetes is closely linked to the switch from vegetative to aerial growth (Bibb, 2005; van Wezel & McDowall, 2011). At the onset of development, the vegetative mycelium is partially degraded via programmed cell death (PCD) so as to provide the building blocks necessary for aerial growth in an otherwise nutrient-depleted environment (Manteca et al., 2005; Miguelez et al., 1999; Park & Uehara, 2008). During cell-wall recycling, the subunits of the peptidoglycan (PG), namely 
N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) and N-acetylmuramic acid (MurNAc) that make up the PG strands and the cross-linking amino acids, are re-imported into the cell. GlcNAc and its metabolism plays a key role in signalling during the control of development and antibiotic production in streptomycetes, as extensively described in Chapter II. 
Streptomyces are saprophytic organisms that degrade many different polysaccharides, including cellulose, chitin and chitosan, which releases glucose (Glc), GlcNAc and glucosamine (GlcN), respectively. While metabolic pathways of glucose and GlcNAc have been well studied (Świątek et al., 2012a; Nothaft et al., 2010; Angell et al., 1994; Gubbens et 
al., 2012; van Wezel et al., 2007; van Wezel et al., 2005; Colson et al., 2008; Xiao et al., 2002), little is known of how GlcN is metabolised by streptomycetes (Chapter V). The hydrolysis of chitosan and the metabolism of chitosan-derived oligomers [(GlcN)2-3] is controlled by CsnR (Dubeau et al., 2011; Viens et al., 2015), a repressor from the ROK (Repressors, ORFs and Kinases) family of transcriptional regulators (Titgemeyer et al., 1994). (GlcN)2-3 oligomers are imported via the ABC-transport complex CsnEFH-MsiK and are then presumably hydrolysed and phosphorylated by CsnH, a sugar hydrolase, and CsnK, a ROK-family kinase, respectively. However, the transporter of monomeric GlcN has not yet been identi ied. In the absence of the NagB enzyme, high concentrations of GlcN or GlcNAc are toxic to Streptomyces coelicolor (Świątek et al., 2012b; Świątek, 2012). This suggests that streptomycetes are not able to cope with high concentrations of GlcN-6P, which accumulates when NagB activity is low. Taking advantage of this system, a screen of GlcN-derived suppressor mutants was performed, resulting in the identi ication of genes related to GlcN metabolism (Świątek et al., 2012b; Świątek, 2012; Chapter V). An unexpected discovery was that several suppressor mutations were found in the presumably GlcNAc-speci ic metabolic genes nagA and nagK, for GlcNAc deacetylase NagA and GlcNAc kinase NagK, respectively (Świątek et al., 2012a; Chapter V). Since both genes are speci ic for GlcNAc, these data suggest a unique metabolic pathway for GlcN in S. coelicolor. GlcN is thereby converted to GlcNAc and then further metabolised via the GlcNAc pathway. This suggests the presence of a yet unidenti ied GlcN N-acetylase in Streptomyces. Interestingly, several independent suppressor mutations were found in the gene for the ROK-family regulator RokL6 (SCO1447). Deletion of rokL6 speci ically restored growth to nagB mutants in the presence of GlcN but not GlcNAc. The gene SCO1448 for a major facilitator superfamily (MFS) transporter, which is located divergently from rokL6 on the genome, was subsequently also deleted in the nagB null mutant. However, this did not restore growth on either aminosugar (Świątek, 2012; Chapter V).In this work, we investigated the role of GlcNAc-metabolic enzymes and RokL6 in GlcN metabolism. The regulatory role of RokL6 was investigated by comparing the proteomes of wild-type S. coelicolor and its rokL6 deletion mutant in the absence and presence of GlcN.
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B  ,  ,   .The bacterial strains used in this work are listed in Table S1 of the supplemental material. 
Escherichia coli was transformed according to standard procedures (Sambrook et al., 1989), whereby E. coli JM109 was used for routine cloning and E. coli ET12567 (MacNeil et al., 1992) to generate non-methylated plasmid DNA. E. coli was grown in Luria-Bertani (LB) media at 30oC and selective antibiotics were added where required to the following inal concentrations; ampicillin (100 μg/ml) and chloramphenicol (25 μg/ml).
Streptomyces coelicolor A3(2) M145 was obtained from the John Innes Centre strain collection. All Streptomyces media and routine techniques are described in the Streptomyces manual (Kieser et al., 2000). To cultivate mycelia for protoplast preparation, a 1:1 mixture of yeast-extract malt extract (YEME) and tryptic soy broth (TSB) was used, and protoplasts where regenerated on R5 agar. Spores were cultivated on SFM (soy lour mannitol) agar. Phenotypic characterization was done on R5 and minimal media (MM) agar supplemented with sugars as stated. Induction experiments were performed in liquid cultures with mannitol as a non-repressive carbon source; NMM (without PEG) was used for proteomics experiments. All Streptomyces cultures were grown at 37oC and liquid cultures were grown in lasks containing spring coils and vigorously shaken. Where required, apramycin (50 μg/ml inal concentration) and/or thiostrepton (20 μg/ml inal concentration) were added as selectable markers for plasmids.All plasmids and oligonucleotides are described in Table S1 and Table S2, respectively. 
S. coelicolor M145 genomic DNA was used as a template for PCR ampli ication and after cloning, PCR product inserts were checked by DNA sequencing. pWHM3, an unstable multi-copy shuttle vector, was used for gene replacement strategies as described (van Wezel et 
al., 2005), and plasmid pUWLcre, which expresses Cre recombinase, was introduced into 
Streptomyces for genomic excision via loxP marked sites (see below for details; Fedoryshyn 
et al., 2008). DNA sequencing was performed by BaseClear BV (Leiden, The Netherlands).
C   -  . Deletion mutants were created for SCO1447 (rokL6), SCO6110 and SCO6110-6114 in different S. coelicolor genetic backgrounds (Table S2). Deletion mutants for nagB and SCO1447 (rokL6) in wild-type S. coelicolor were described previously (Świątek, 2012). Gene replacement mutants, with the gene of interest replaced by an apramycin resistance cassette, were created via homologous recombination. The upstream (left) and downstream (right) lanking regions of the gene were cloned via engineered EcoRI/HindIII restriction sites into the highly unstable vector pWHM3. The left and right lanks were PCR-ampli ied from the S. coelicolor genome using primer pairs 6110LF-1198/6110LR+6 and 6110RF+927/6110RR+2197 for the ampli ication of the SCO6110 lanks, and primer pairs 6114LF-1306/6114LR+9 and 6110RF+927/6110RR+2197 for the SCO6110-6114 lanks. The aac(3)IV apramycin resistance cassette, lanked by loxP sites, was cloned between the gene lanks via engineered XbaI sites. This resulted in gene knock-out plasmids, pGWS953 and pGWS954, for SCO6110 and SCO6110-6114, respectively, and the previously described pGWS948 for SCO1447 (rokL6) knock-outs. To create SCO6110 mutants, the SCO6110 knock-out plasmid pGWS953 was transformed into S. coelicolor M145 and its nagB or SCO1447 (rokL6) deletion mutants generating M145 ΔSCO6110 and the double mutants M145 ΔnagBΔSCO6110 and M145 ΔrokL6ΔSCO6110, respectively. To create SCO6110-6114 mutants, SCO6110-6114 knock-out plasmid pGWS954 was transformed into the same strains to create single mutant M145 ΔSCO6110-6114 and double mutants M145 
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ΔnagBΔSCO6110-6114 and M145 ΔrokL6ΔSCO6110-6114. In all cases, correct recombination events were checked by the appropriate antibiotics resistance and, where appropriate, con irmed by PCR (Colson et al., 2007). The apramycin resistance cassette was subsequently excised by introduction of pUWLcre, a Cre recombinase expressing plasmid, which allows for ef icient removal of the cassette via the loxP recognition sites to obtain deletion mutants (Fedoryshyn et al., 2008; Khodakaramian et al., 2006). Deletion mutants were checked based on the appropriate antibiotic sensitivity (loss of apramycin resistance) and con irmed by PCR.
P    LC-MS/MS .To analyse the proteomes of S. coelicolor M145 and its SCO1447 (rokL6) null mutant in the presence and absence of GlcN, protein extracts were prepared from liquid-grown cultures as described (Gubbens et al., 2014). Pre-cultures were grown overnight in YEME and used to inoculate 50 ml of fresh NMM media (NMMP without PEG) with 25 mM Mann to an OD600 of around 0.1. Following 4 hours of growth, the cultures were induced with 50 mM of Mann or GlcN. Triplicate samples of 5 mL were taken 1 h after induction. For in-solution digestion of proteins with trypsin, the precipitated proteins were irst resuspended in 50 μl 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate with 0.1% (w/v) RapiGest SF Surfactant (Waters) and heated at 95°C for 5 min. Following resuspension, the protein concentrations were determined using the Bio-Rad Bradford-based assay, with BSA as a reference. DTT was added to each protein sample to a inal concentration of 5 mM and incubated for 30 min at 60°C. Then iodoacetamide was added to a inal concentration of 21.6 mM and incubated in the dark for 30 min. Finally, trypsin was added in a 1:100 (w/w) trypsin/protein ratio and the samples were digested overnight at 37°C. To acidify the samples, formic acid was added to a inal concentration of 0.5% and incubated for 30 min at 37°C, and to remove RapiGest SF, the samples were then centrifuged (20,000 g for 10 min). For further puri ication of the supernatant, a total of 8 μg of protein was loaded onto Stage Tips as previously described (Rappsilber et al., 2003). Acetonitrile was removed from the samples using a vacuum concentrator. Each sample was adjusted to a inal concentration of around 80 ng/μL using a solution of 3% (v/v) acetonitrile and 0.1% (v/v) formic acid. 
P   .Peptides were analysed on a Waters ACQUITY UPLC system (Waters, Massachusetts, USA) hyphenated to an SYNAPT G2-Si mass spectrometer (Waters, Massachusetts, USA). PicoTip emitters (OD/ID = 360/20 μm tip ID = 10 μm), trap column (C18 100 Å, 5 μM, 180 μM x 20 mm, P/N 186006527) and analytical columns (HSS-T3 C18 1.8 μM, 75 μM x 250 mm) were obtained from Waters Corporation. The mobile phases [A: 0.1% (v/v) formic acid/H2O, B: 0.1% (v/v) formic acid/acetonitrile] were made with ULC/MS grade solvents (Biosolve, Valkenswaard, the Netherlands). The emitter tip was coupled end-to-end with the analytical column via a 15 mm long TFE Te lon tubing sleeve (OD/ID 0.3 × 1.58 mm, Supelco, St Louis, MO) and installed in a stainless steel holder mounted in a nano-source base (Idex, Northbrook, IL). Not anymore.General mass spectrometric conditions were as follows: an electrospray voltage of 2.5–3.5 kV was applied to the emitter, trap collision energy 4 V, ramp transfer collision energy 20 to 45 V. Internal mass calibration was performed with [Glu1]-Fibrinopeptide B solution of 100 fmol/μL (m/z = 785.8427) as lock mass.For shotgun proteomics analysis, 2 μl of the samples was pressure loaded on the trap column with a 5 μl min−1 low for 3 min followed by peptide separation with a gradient of 60 min 5–85% B, at a low of 0.4 μl min−1. Full MS scan (50–2000 m/z) acquired in HDMSe 
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mode.Data was transferred and analysed using Progenesis QI for proteomics 3.0 software (Waters, Massachusetts, USA). Peptide identi ication was set to a minimum 3 fragments per peptide, 7 fragments and 2 peptide per protein, and a maximum protein size of 2000 kDa.
B  .Motifs were predicted using InterProScan (Zdobnov & Apweiler, 2001), NCBI Conserved Domain Database (Marchler-Bauer et al., 2015) and Pfam 24.0 (Finn et al., 2008) and protein homology searches were performed using BLASTp (Altschul et al., 2005). Schematic representations of cis-regulatory elements were produced using Boxshade (www.ch.embnet.org/software/box_form.html). Synttax was used for gene synteny (Oberto, 2013).
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R L6 (SCO1447)    ROK-     G N .Putative transcriptional regulator RokL6 is characterised by an N-terminal winged helix-turn-helix DNA-binding site, found in various families of DNA-binding proteins, and a ROK-family protein domain (Fig. S1). The ROK (Repressor, ORF and Kinase) family of proteins play an important role in the (control of) sugar utilization in bacteria (Titgemeyer et al., 1994). The family includes GlcNAc kinase NagK and NagC, the repressor of the E. coli aminosugar uptake and metabolism operon nag (Plumbridge, 1991); NagC also activates transcription of the glmUS operon, which is responsible for the synthesis of the cell-wall precursor UDP-GlcNAc (Plumbridge, 2015). In S. coelicolor, several ROK-family proteins have been identi ied that control sugar metabolism, while several also play a key role in the control of secondary metabolism (Bekiesch et al., 2016; Świątek et al., 2013). Disruption of rokL6 restored growth to S. coelicolor nagB mutants in the presence of GlcN, strongly suggesting that RokL6 plays a key role in (the control of) GlcN metabolism (Świątek, 2012; Chapter V). RokL6 is found in most streptomycetes, with relatively high sequence similarity between the orthologues (67-100% similarity) (Fig. S1). There is also signi icant gene synteny for the genomic region surrounding rokL6 and its orthologues (Fig. 1). In particular, a gene for a major facilitator superfamily (MFS) transporter (SCO1448) often lies divergently transcribed from rokL6. Bioinformatic analysis using the String algorithm (Szklarczyk et al., 2015) suggested a functional correlation between rokL6 and SCO6110, a ROK-family kinase. The gene lies in an operon with genes SCO6111-6114 for an ABC transporter complex that is predicted to transport an oligopeptide.
F  1. RokL6 conserved domains and gene synteny.Gene synteny between RokL6 in S. coelicolor and homologs in other Streptomyces species. Synteny analysis performed by Synttax. Homologous genes are presented in the same colours.
M    SCO6110-6114.Deletion mutants of SCO6110 and the entire SCO6110-6114 gene cluster were created in 
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sites, which were then used to create markerless deletion mutants via genomic excision by Cre recombinase, expressed from plasmid pUWLcre. All mutants were veri ied by PCR. To examine whether SCO6110 or the transporter complex SCO6111-6114 may be involved in GlcN or GlcNAc metabolism, the genes were also deleted in the nagB deletion mutant. To analyse possible functional linkage between SCO6110 and RokL6, a SCO6110-rokL6 double mutant was also created by deleting SCO6110 in the rokL6 null mutant. Mutants with gene deletions for SCO6110 or the SCO6110-6114 operon were phenotypically characterized on MM and R5 agar with or without 50 mM GlcN or GlcNAc (Fig. 2). Deletion of neither SCO6110 nor operon SCO6110-6114 signi icantly altered antibiotic production or development under any of these growth conditions. In line with this, deletion of SCO6110 in the rokL6 mutant led to a phenotype highly similar to that of the single rokL6 mutant. The inability to restore growth of the nagB deletion mutation on aminosugars by deleting SCO6110 or SCO6110-6114 suggests that GlcN metabolism is not fully blocked in the mutants.
nagB
Mann GlcNAc GlcN - GlcNAc GlcN
F  2. Phenotypic analysis of S. coelicolor mutants. Phenotypic analysis of S. coelicolor wild-type (M145) and deletion mutants (Δ) as annotated on the left for each row. Spores were plated on minimal medium (MM) or rich glucose-containing media (R5) and supplemented with 50 mM mannitol (Mann), glucosamine (GlcN) or N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) as indicated. Strains that were inhibited by GlcN or GlcNAc are indicated (red line). The top view and bottom (back) view of plates are indicated underneath.
P    G N-  .To assess the response of S. coelicolor to GlcN and potentially identify novel GlcN-metabolic enzymes, proteome analysis was done on S. coelicolor grown in the presence and absence of GlcN. For this, S. coelicolor M145 was pre-grown in YEME media, then the mycelia were washed in NMM and transferred to fresh NMM with mannitol as the sole carbon source, 
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to a starting OD600 of around 0.1. After 4 h of growth in NMM, the culture was split into six subcultures and 50 mM GlcN was added to three cultures and 50 mM Mann to the other three. A sample was collected from each subculture 1 h after induction and analysed separately to obtain three replicates. The proteomes of S. coelicolor grown on GlcN and Mann were then compared. The same experiment was simultaneously carried out with the 
S. coelicolor rokL6 deletion mutant in order to investigate the effect of RokL6 absence on the 
S. coelicolor proteome on Mann and on GlcN, as a means to examine the potential regulatory role of RokL6. A total of 1462 proteins were identi ied in all four sample groups, with an average of 1475 proteins identi ied per sample. This means that over 99% of all proteins were identi ied in all samples. Differences in protein levels between samples were only considered relevant with a fold change of 2.5 or higher and a statistically signi icant difference determined by ANOVA analysis using a signi icance level of p < 0.1 (Table S). 
G N Despite the large number of proteins identi ied, addition of GlcN signi icantly altered the expression of only 38 proteins in the wild-type strain, many of which of unknown function (Fig. 3A). Two well-known targets stood out, namely NagE2 (5.5 fold upregulated in the presence of GlcN) and WhiB (2.7 fold upregulated). NagE2 (SCO2907) is the membrane component Enzyme IIBC of the GlcNAc-speci ic PTS transporter (Nothaft et al., 2010) and WhiB (SCO3034) is a regulatory protein that is required for the transition from aerial growth to sporulation (Flardh & McCormick, 2017; Willemse et al., 2012; Molle et al., 2000). Other categories of proteins whose expression was signi icantly increased in the presence of GlcN included those involved in nucleotide metabolism and members of the so-called conservon (Cvn) proteins. Additionally, protein levels of three putative transport-related proteins were signi icantly (around 3-fold) increased in cultures containing GlcN, namely the sugar binding protein SCO3484 and the ABC-transporter components SCO2830 (likely involved in amino acid transport) and SCO4585.
E     L6To establish the global changes in protein expression as the result of the absence of RokL6, the proteomes of S. coelicolor M145 were compared to those of its rokL6 null mutant. Again, only a small number of proteins were differentially expressed between the two strains, namely 19 proteins in the mannitol-grown cultures and 28 when GlcN was added (Fig. 3B, Table S3). In the rokL6 mutant both RedY and RedI, which are biosynthetic proteins involved in the production of undecylprodigiosin (Red; Cerdeno et al., 2001), were at least 2.5-fold decreased, suggesting that RokL6 may directly or indirectly control Red biosynthesis. Additionally, sporulation regulator WhiB again stood out, with a 4.4-fold increase in the 
rokL6 mutant during growth on mannitol and 1.8-fold during growth on Mann+GlcN. Taken together, the data are consistent with induction of whiB by GlcN, while the gene is repressed by RokL6.
S    R L6     .A bioinformatic analysis was carried out on the S. coelicolor genome in an attempt to identify possible DNA binding sites for RokL6. This should allow correlation of predicted RokL6 binding sites to the proteomic data. We anticipated that RokL6 auto-regulates its own gene expression and therefore the SCO1447-SCO1448 intergenic region was scrutinized for potential DNA-binding motifs. For this, the intergenic and coding regions of S. coelicolor 




F  3. Proteomic comparison of S. coelicolor M145 and its rokL6 mutant. Proteomic analysis was done for S. coelicolor M145 with or without added GlcN (a) and of S. 
coelicolor M145 and its rokL6 deletion mutant (Δ1447) (b). Heat maps are shown of differentially expressed proteins and represent fold-changes, whereby changes of 2.5-fold or higher with a signi icance of p < 0.1 are shown. Fold changes are represented from red (0.2) to green (5.0) as shown in the colour key. See Table S3 in the supplemental material for the full data set. Strains were grown in liquid NMM media with mannitol and induced by adding of Mann or Mann + GlcN (50 mM each) for 1 h.  
a)
b)
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RokL6 and SCO1448, and eight orthologous pairs from other streptomycetes were analysed for conserved motifs using MEME. This identi ied a sequence of 38 nucleotides that is conserved in the intergenic region between rokL6 and SCO1448 in S. coelicolor and other streptomycetes (Fig. 4A). The motif includes the inverted repeat CTATCAGG - 7 nt - CCTGATAG. The element was used to build a consensus sequence in PREDetector (Hiard et 
al., 2007), which was then used to scan the S. coelicolor genome for similar motifs (Table S4). This identi ied three potential target sites with a medium score of 8 or higher in addition to the motif between rokL6 and SCO1448. These putative binding sites were found in the regulatory region, upstream of gene SCO0317 encoding a putative transmembrane transport protein, SCO4114 encoding a sporulation-associated protein (Li et al., 2006), and SCO2657, which encodes ROK-family transcriptional regulator CsnR. The latter is an important hit as CsnR regulates the uptake and metabolism of chitosan, the polymer of GlcN (Dubeau et al., 2011; Viens et al., 2015). None of the gene products of these genes were identi ied in the proteomic experiments so that at this stage no information on the effect on gene expression is available.
b)
a)




                  GATAGTTTACGCCGCGGATTGAC
                   ATAGTTTACGCCGCGGATTGACG
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of the predicted RokL6 site with a 5 nt overlap, suggesting some level of conservation in the recognition sites of ROK-family regulators. More extensive systems biology is required to de initively determine the binding site of RokL6, any cross-regulation with CsnR and establish the full extent of the RokL6 regulon.






F  5. Phenotypic analysis of S. coelicolor mutants on 2-deoxy-D-glucose (DOG).Phenotypic analysis of S. coelicolor M145 and deletion mutants (Δ) as annotated. Spores were plated onto minimal medium (MM) supplemented with 50 mM DOG.
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D The aminosugar N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) is a preferred nutrient for Streptomyces and also acts as a signalling molecule for the nutritional status of the environment. Antibiotic production and development are activated by GlcNAc under poor growth conditions (famine), while these processes are blocked under rich conditions (feast) (Rigali et al., 2008). This property of GlcNAc has been exploited to screen for novel antibiotics (Zhu et 
al., 2014a). While GlcNAc metabolism and transport in streptomycetes are generally well understood, little was known about how the de-acetylated form, GlcN, is metabolised in these organisms. Our initial experiments suggested that GlcN may be metabolised via the GlcNAc pathway, and among others revealed the likely involvement of the ROK-family protein RokL6 (Świątek, 2012; Świątek et al., 2012b; Chapter V).The impact of GlcN induction was examined at the level of protein expression. GlcN induced the expression of PTS GlcNAc-speci ic membrane component NagE2 over ive-fold in S. coelicolor (Nothaft et al., 2010). GlcN-6P is the ligand for DasR, and renders its DNA-binding activity inactive (Rigali et al., 2006). Therefore, the effect of GlcN on NagE2 expression may be governed indirectly, via the inhibition of DasR, which represses the transcription of nagE2. However, we cannot rule out that NagE2 is involved in GlcN transport, especially since many of the known DasR targets did not show elevated protein levels under the same growth conditions. The expression of SCO3484, SCO2830 and SCO4585 was also strongly increased when GlcN was added, and both are ATP-binding proteins of ABC transporters. SCO3484 is strongly repressed by DasR (Świątek-Połatyńska et al., 2015), and may therefore be induced via GlcN-mediated metabolic inactivation of DasR. SCO4585 is part of an ABC-type multidrug transport system and SCO2830 is predicted to be involved in amino acid transport. To obtain further insights into the role of RokL6 in the control of gene expression in S. 
coelicolor, the rokL6 deletion mutant was also examined by proteome analysis. The deletion of rokL6 did not signi icantly in luence genes involved in aminosugar metabolism and GlcN sensing. The absence of RokL6 resulted in a signi icant decrease in levels of proteins related to prodigiosin production, which suggests that RokL6 is directly or indirectly involved in the control of prodiginine biosynthesis. Whether RokL6 directly regulates secondary metabolism remains to be determined through DNA binding studies. The data suggest that RokL6 could also have a role in development; the levels of sporulation regulator WhiB were strongly increased in the absence of RokL6. Additionally, a putative RokL6 binding site was predicted upstream of the gene encoding sporulation-associated protein SCO4114 (Li et al., 2006).A 23bp inverted repeat (CTATCAGG - 7 nt – CCTGATAG) was identi ied in the intergenic region between rokL6 and SCO1448. Regulatory proteins often autoregulate their own gene expression, therefore this element quali ies as a potential RokL6 binding site. The element was used to scan the S. coelicolor genome for similar motifs using the PREDetector algorithm (Hiard et al., 2007). In addition to the putative auto-regulatory site, a motif was also identi ied upstream of SCO0317 encoding a transporter with unknown substrate. Interestingly, a putative binding site was also identi ied upstream of csnR, which controls utilization of the GlcN polymer chitosan scanning the genome with the CsnR element identi ied the same 23bp inverted repeat as a potential binding site. The extensively studied ROK-family regulators Mlc and NagC from E. coli, involved in the regulation of aminosugar and glucose utilization, respectively, also have highly similar binding sites. However, it was shown that under native conditions the regulators bind exclusively to their own targets, demonstrating the subtlety and ine-tuning in the regulatory function of these proteins 
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(Brechemier-Baey et al., 2015). Systems biology should reveal the binding site for RokL6 and establish the full extent of the RokL6 regulon.A major question to answer is, what is the toxic molecule that accumulates in nagB mutants grown on aminosugars? An important cue may come from the fact that rokL6-
nagB double mutants can grow on 2-deoxyglucose (DOG), while single mutants deleted for either rokL6 or nagB cannot. This connects glucose and aminosugar metabolism. DOG is a toxic analogue of glucose, which is also a safe and effective chemotherapeutic agent against various cancers (Thompson & Kleinzeller, 1989; Zhang et al., 2014). DOG is a known inhibitor of glycolysis; however, this does not fully explain the growth inhibition in eukaryotic cells (yeast and mammalian cells) (Ralser et al., 2008; Thompson & Kleinzeller, 1989). Our data suggest that the toxicity may instead be mediated by an intermediate or end product of aminosugar metabolism and that this may directly connect to the toxicity of DOG. The surprising ability of the rokL6-nagB mutant to grow on DOG suggests that DOG toxicity is mediated via aminosugar metabolism. This discovery is not only relevant for the understanding of the function of RokL6, but may also provide new insights into the mode of action of the important anticancer drug 2-deoxyglucose.Taken together, our studies on transcriptional repressor RokL6 shed new light on aminosugar metabolism in Streptomyces. Like for most ROK-family regulators, the ligand and regulon for RokL6 remain to be identi ied. Our data will help de ine a clearer and more concise picture of the pathways for aminosugar metabolism, speci ically GlcN, as well as the intricate deviations and overlaps between GlcNAc, GlcN and potentially DOG metabolism and regulation. 
AWe are very grateful to Chao Du for proteomics support. 
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 G  DBacteria exhibit great complexity and diversity in many aspects of their life cycle, in terms of their morphology, adaptability, primary metabolism and the diverse array of natural products they can produce. Bacteria have adapted and evolved to survive in all ecological niches, from the most extreme to the most heterologous habitats. A striking example are the ilamentous actinobacteria that inhabit both terrestrial and aquatic environments; here, nutrient supplies luctuate, and they must contend with biotic and abiotic stresses such as toxins, competing organisms, heat and cold shock and hypoxia. To correctly and ef iciently coordinate and time responses to these stresses, an array of regulatory systems is in place, exempli ied by the high percentage of regulatory and sugar transporter genes in the actinobacterial genomes. Extensive studies of streptomycetes unveiled antagonistic as well as cooperative actions of transcriptional regulators, and strong crosstalk between them, together leading to intricate regulatory networks controlling gene expression (Urem 
et al., 2016a). One of the stresses streptomycetes face is low oxygen, such as environmental hypoxia in the soil or inside mycelial pellets as a result of dense, aggregated growth. Since streptomycetes are considered strict aerobic bacteria, speci ic stress responses are initiated to survive hypoxia (Fischer et al., 2010, Fischer et al., 2014, van Keulen et al., 2007). In this thesis, we characterise a novel two-component systems pair SCO0203-0204, named OsdKR (oxygen availability, stress, and development), likely to be involved in the coordination of the stress response as a result of oxygen depletion (Urem et al., 2016b and Chapter III). Daigle and colleagues previously showed that osdR transcription is induced over 7-fold after exposure to low oxygen (Daigle et al., 2015).The deletion of either response regulator (RR) gene osdR or sensory kinase (SK) gene osdK affects the ability of S. coelicolor spores to grow after exposure to hypoxia (our unpublished data, not shown). The OsdRK pair is also homologous to the system regulating dormancy in response to oxygen depletion in human pathogen and fellow actinomycete, Mycobacterium tuberculosis. This dormancy regulon is controlled by the OsdR response regulator homolog DevR (also known as DosR) and two sensory kinases, both homologous to OsdK, which sense gradual oxygen depletion. In line with these indings and the similarities between the signal recognition amino acid residues of DosT/DevS and OsdK, it is highly likely that the OsdK is responsible for the sensing of oxygen depletion in S. coelicolor in a similar way to DosT/DevS.In Chapter III it is shown that OsdR regulates numerous stress response genes, many of which lie in the genomic region around osdRK and include genes for several universal stress proteins and Nar2, required for the anaerobic respiration during hypoxia. The direct control of genes by OsdR, including osdR itself, was con irmed by EMSA assays, which con irmed speci ic binding to the bioinformatically predicted recognition site. Speci ic binding by OsdR was also shown for targets lacking the predicted binding site, which could point to a larger regulon than predicted based on the consensus sequence. Regulatory control via OsdRK is likely further expanded by the orphan RR SCO3818, which like OsdR is phosphorylated by sensory kinase OsdK in vitro and shares high homology in its DNA binding domain (Wang et 
al., 2009). And, much like the DevRS-DosT system in M. tuberculosis, an additional layer of complexity may also be provided by a second sensory kinase; a candidate is SCO3948, which has high amino acid identity to OsdK. The OsdK-based sensory system, with a potential role for SCO3948, maybe well execute the appropriate responses via both OsdR and SCO3818 under different conditions. Nutrient depletion and hypoxia are signals that activate the developmental program, which begins with the erection of aerial hyphae and concludes with the formation of 
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unigenomic and stress-resistant spores. In the absence of OsdR, early development is accelerated in the mutant and sporulation is enhanced. This too is re lected in the transcriptome where a distinctive pattern of deregulated gene expression was observed for developmental genes. However, the transcriptome data also suggest that OsdR is required for a switch from early development to late developmental growth. Whole regulons were activated or silenced right at the onset of development, while this striking transcription patterning was absent in the osdR mutant. The pivotal role of OsdR in mediating rapid and global, though temporary, changes in gene expression requires further investigation. Another central feature of the transition from vegetative growth to the onset of aerial mycelium formation is the autolytic process which degrades part of the vegetative hyphae via programmed cell death (PCD) (Miguelez et al., 1999, Manteca et al., 2005a). The PCD of the vegetative mycelium provides the recyclable building blocks for the formation of aerial hyphae, and the coinciding production of antibiotics presumably acts as a shield of the high local concentration of nutrients being released. Among the released nutrients are fragments of the peptidoglycan (PG) layer of the cell wall, which is built up of chains of alternating N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) and N-acetylmuramic acid (MurNAc), crosslinked by peptides. GlcNAc and MurNAc monomers, cleaved as a result of PD degradation, can be taken up by the cells to fuel glycolysis or for the biosynthesis of new PG (Fig. 1). GlcNAc is an important signalling molecule for streptomycetes and pleiotropically regulates development and secondary metabolism under different growth conditions (Rigali et al., 2008). The presence of high concentrations of GlcNAc during growth under nutritionally poor conditions activates development and antibiotic production, while it blocks these processes and instead promotes growth if conditions are nutritionally rich. This phenomenon, known as the decision between feast and famine, is at least partially due to differential interpretation of the presence of GlcNAc; as a by-product of peptidoglycan hydrolysis, GlcNAc likely indicates PCD during famine but, in contrast, it signals abundance in a nutritionally rich environment. The complex regulatory control and decision-making involved in the differential response to GlcNAc remains to be fully elucidated. It likely involves the coordinated efforts of multiple transcriptional regulators, including DasR, AtrA, Rok7B7 and others, between which extensive crosstalk exists (Chapter II; Urem et al., 2016a, Nothaft et al., 2010, Świątek et al., 2013). The response to GlcNAc is mediated via the pleiotropic transcriptional repressor DasR in response to GlcNAc metabolic intermediates, GlcN-6P and GlcNAc-6P (Fig. 1; Rigali et al., 2006, Rigali et al., 2008, Świątek-Połatyńska et 
al., 2015, Fillenberg et al., 2015, Liao et al., 2015, Tenconi et al., 2015b). Both metabolites allosterically induce the release of DasR from its targets, which include genes for GlcNAc transport and metabolism, antibiotic production and development. With this in mind, S. coelicolor nag mutants were created for the metabolic engineering of antibiotic production by manipulating GlcNAc metabolism (Świątek et al., 2012a, Świątek 
et al., 2012b). This revealed that the nagB deletion mutant of S. coelicolor, which accumulates GlcN-6P due to its inability to convert it to Fru-6P for glycolysis (Fig. 1), was unable to grow on GlcNAc or its deacetylated derivative glucosamine (GlcN). However, the emergence of spontaneous suppressor mutants, which are able to survive due to secondary mutations, proved to be an indispensable tool for studying aminosugar metabolism and revealed novel aspects of the respective pathways and their regulation (Świątek, 2012, Świątek et al., 2012b and Chapter V). This included the intriguing involvement in, and even requirement for, 
nagA GlcN metabolism (Świątek et al., 2012b), and the discovery of genes for phosphosugar isomerase SCO4393 and ROK-family regulator RokL6 (SCO1447) (Chapters IV and VI).SCO4393 is highly conserved in streptomycetes and also in some irmicutes and 
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F  1. Schematic representation of aminosugar metabolism and peptidoglycan recycling 
in S. coelicolor.Monomers of GlcNAc and MurNAc, released during peptidoglycan recycling, are taken back up by the cells. MurNAc metabolism involves transport and phosphorylation by unidenti ied proteins, followed by the conversion of MurNAc-6P to GlcNAc-6P by MurQ. The PTS phosphorylates monomeric GlcNAc during import to give GlcNAc-6P, which is deacetylated to GlcN-6P by NagA. NagB then converts GlcN-6P to Fru-6P for glycolysis or alternatively, GlcN-6P can be used for the biosynthesis of novel PG. In the absence of aminosugars, GlcN-6P can also be synthesised via GlmS from glycolytic products (Fru-6P). Chitin derived, dimeric (GlcNAc)2 is imported via the ABC transporter system DasABC and cleaved to intracellular monomers of GlcNAc, which is phosphorylated by NagK. Limited information is available on GlcN transport and metabolism in S. coelicolor but GlcN metabolic pathway is proposed via acetylation to GlcNAc and NagK phosphorylation or GlcN could also be phosphorylated to GlcN-6P directly. Also shown is glucose (Glc) metabolism towards glycolysis, Glc is imported by MFS importer GlcP and then phosphorylated to Glc-6P by glucokinase (Glk). Metabolic routes are represented by arrows and proposed/unknown routes by dotted arrows. For details, refer to the text.proteobacteria. On the S. coelicolor genome, SCO4393 is divergently expressed from dmdR1 (SCO4394) and gene synteny around SCO4393 is high between species, especially in relation to dmdR1. DmdR1 is an iron-homeostasis regulator, that also regulates the production of the siderophores coelichelin and desferrioxamine (Flores & Martin, 2004). The addition of iron to rich media containing GlcNAc (feast) was previously shown to restore antibiotic production and development in S. coelicolor despite the presence of GlcNAc (Lambert et al., 2014). The discovery of a putative DasR binding site in the intergenic region of SCO4393 and dmdR1 identi ied a link between iron and GlcNAc in Streptomyces (Craig et al., 2012). Given that the disruption of SCO4393 restores growth of the nagB mutant on both GlcNAc and GlcN (Chapter IV), this led to the assumption that SCO4393 may be involved in the formation of the metabolite responsible for growth inhibition by aminosugars to the nagB mutant. The structure of SCO4393 was solved to high resolution by X-ray crystallography. The structure included a ligand bound in its intermediate state, which showed that SCO4393 binds a molecule with a likely phosphate group, possibly N-acetylglucosamine-6P or a similar aminosugar such as GalNAc-6P (N-acetylgalactosamine-6P) (Chapter IV). Ligand-binding assays by ITC showed that SCO4393 speci ically binds GlcNAc-6P. Indeed, both the 
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acetyl group and the 6-phosphate were essential as neither GlcNAc, GlcN-6P nor GlcNAc-1P could bind to SCO4393. It is important to note that GlcNAc-6P accumulates when nagA mutants are grown on GlcNAc, but this is not toxic for the cells. Conversely, nagB mutants accumulate GlcN-6P, which is lethal. Thus, since active SCO4393 enzyme does not prevent growth of nagA mutants on GlcNAc, it is highly unlikely that SCO4393 is responsible for the biosynthesis of a toxic intermediate directly from GlcNAc-6P.  GlcN-6P accumulation is most likely the key, somehow mediated through SCO4393. Work is on-going to unravel the exact reaction catalysed by SCO4393. Fairly little is known about the speci ic pathways involved in the metabolism of GlcN in Streptomyces coelicolor. The most straightforward route for metabolism of GlcN would be via direct phosphorylation to GlcN-6P during or after transport, as is the case in for example 
E. coli and B. subtilis (Fig. 1; Plumbridge, 2015). However, the discovery that the nagAB mutant is able to grow on both GlcNAc and GlcN suggested that GlcN may be metabolised via the GlcNAc pathway in streptomycetes (Świątek et al., 2012b). How else can we explain that mutation of nagA relieves toxicity of GlcN to nagB mutants? A screen of nagB suppressor mutants on GlcN, focused on identifying additional aspects of GlcN metabolism, identi ied several suppressors with large deletions and mutations in the adjacent nagKA genes despite the presence of an extra copy of nagA (on a plasmid) in some strains (Chapter V). This reaf irmed the importance of the GlcNAc metabolic genes for the processing of GlcN under these conditions. The discovery that also nagK mutations suppress the toxicity of GlcN to nagB deletion mutants, further supports the hypothesis that GlcN may be converted to GlcNAc for metabolism (Chapter V). The metabolism of GlcN to GlcN-6P via GlcNAc-6P, rather than via direct phosphorylation of GlcN, would require an N-acetyltransferase prior to phosphorylation by NagK and deacetylation by NagA to yield GlcN-6P. Remarkably, metabolic analysis of the nagA mutant revealed GlcNAc-6P accumulation after induction with GlcN, which would suggest that GlcN metabolism leads to GlcNAc-6P formation through a yet unde ined route (preliminary data, not shown). The double mutant 
nagAB accumulated both GlcN-6P and GlcNAc-6P when media were supplemented with GlcN, suggesting that multiple pathways may be available for GlcN metabolism. However the effect of PG recycling cannot be ruled out. Another interesting discovery was that mutants lacking the nagK gene produced an unknown compound with a mass of m/z 256.06 after induction with GlcN (preliminary metabolomic data, not shown). Though further investigation is needed to elucidate this unknown compound, we hypothesise that it may well be an oxidized form of GlcN-6P (m/z 258.04) which could present a novel feature of GlcN metabolism. It remains to be determined how the metabolome of these mutants responds to GlcNAc induction and how this compares to GlcN metabolism. It would also be valuable to track the metabolism of labelled aminosugars to distinguish other possible sources of the pathway metabolic intermediates, such as those generated during PG recycling. Also, more research is needed to understand how the deletion of nagK may relieve GlcNAc toxicity to the nagB mutant under conditions presumed to involve PTS transport of the sugar. This may well suggest that a portion of GlcNAc is located intracellularly, via alternative transporters or PG recycling, and that blocking its phosphorylation aids in the prevention of the toxic accumulation of GlcN-6P or related metabolites. Mutations in SCO4393 were exclusively identi ied in GlcNAc-isolated suppressors while the majority of nag(K)A mutations were found in GlcN-isolated suppressors (Świątek, 2012, Świątek et al., 2012b; Chapter V). However, these mutations were able to alleviate the toxic effects of both sugars, highlighting the overlap between the GlcN and GlcNAc pathways. 
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The relief of toxicity of only GlcN or GlcNAc, which would help identify features unique to the given sugar, was only seen when rokL6 (SCO1447) was mutated (Chapters V-VI). As GlcNAc remained toxic to mutants of rokL6-nagB, this suggests that RokL6 is a GlcN-speci ic regulator. The function of RokL6 remains unknown, however it stands to reason that it may involve the regulation of the bacterium’s response to the sugar and GlcN transport and/or metabolism. To assess the potential in luence of RokL6, the proteome of the rokL6 deletion mutant was compared to that of wild-type S. coelicolor in the presence and absence of GlcN (chapter VI). The data suggested that GlcN sensing may be independent of RokL6, given that protein levels were not altered signi icantly during growth on GlcN or mannitol. The data did reveal that the level of sporulation regulator WhiB was increased in the rokL6 mutant compared to the wild-type strain, and the levels of proteins related to prodigiosin biosynthesis were decreased in the mutant, which implicates RokL6 in the direct or indirect control of development and antibiotics production. As rokL6 was identi ied as a GlcN-speci ic gene, we hypothesized that the divergently expressed MFS transporter SCO1448 could be an importer of GlcN. However, the double mutant SCO1448-nagB was also unable to grow on GlcN (Chapter V). Genes for putative MFS transporters, homologous to SCO1448, were identi ied divergently from genes of rokL6 orthologues in different species of Streptomyces, suggesting linkage between them. Further investigation is needed to determine the role SCO1448 plays in aminosugar transport. A motif search of the intergenic region between rokL6 and SCO1448 identi ied a 23 nt putative binding sequence, which may be a target of autocontrol by RokL6. A scan of the S. 
coelicolor genome for similar motifs identi ied only a minimal set of targets including a site upstream of csnR. A ROK-family regulator itself, CsnR controls the utilization of chitosan, the polysaccharidic form of GlcN, and recognises a consensus sequence remarkably similar to the sequence predicted to be bound by RokL6 (Dubeau et al., 2011, Viens et al., 2015). Extensive analysis of ROK-family regulators and their binding sites has highlighted the similarity between their binding sites (Brechemier-Baey et al., 2015; Conejo et al., 2010); the E. coli ROK-family regulators Mlc and NagC, regulating the utilization of glucose and aminosugars, respectively, have high homology and recognise very similar binding sites. However, the regulators exclusively regulate their own speci ic targets under native conditions with cross-regulation only occurring under enhanced levels of regulator (Plumbridge, 2001). Indeed, scanning the genome of S. coelicolor with the AT-rich consensus sequences of either Mlc or NagC identi ied a site in the rokL6-SCO1448 intergenic region, with a 5 nt overlap with the 
Streptomyces ROK-regulator sites. Whether RokL6 is directly involved in the regulation of these predicted targets or any of the proteins affected in the proteome analysis will remain to be seen, a transcriptomic comparison of the mutant and wild-type in combination with in 
vitro and in vivo veri ication techniques should aid in the resolution of the RokL6 regulon.Fascinatingly, rokL6-nagB double mutants are resistant to 2-deoxyglucose (DOG), though the single mutants are still sensitive (Chapter VI). DOG is a glucose analogue that is toxic to most cells and is known to be an inhibitor of glycolysis (Wick et al., 1957). DOG is currently explored as a chemotherapeutic drug against cancer (Zhang et al., 2014; Bost 
et al., 2016). Interestingly, however, the mechanism by which DOG affects cells is unclear given that glycolytic inhibition was shown to be insuf icient to explain its lethal effect on eukaryotic cells (Ralser et al., 2008). Streptomycetes are also unable to grow on DOG and only suppressors with mutations in genes for glucose utilization, such as the gene for glucose kinase, are able to survive on the toxic sugar (Ikeda et al., 1984). Exploring the mechanism by which rokL6-nagB mutants escape DOG toxicity will provide novel insights 
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into glucose and aminosugar metabolism. At the same time, it will also provide new clues as to how DOG is metabolized to a toxic intermediate, and our data suggest this may well be via aminosugar metabolism. Sugar sensitivity, rising from the mutation of a key enzymatic component for its metabolism and resulting in the toxic accumulation of sugar-phosphates, has long been known (Irani & Maitra, 1977; Englesberg et al., 1962; Yarmolinsky et al., 1959; Sabag-Daigle 
et al., 2016). Growth inhibition by phosphosugar toxicity has been shown to be bactericidal in some cases and bacteriostatic in others. Despite extensive studies focusing on the understanding of metabolic pathways, the underlying cause of sugar-toxicity remains a mystery. There is evidence that suggests that depletion of some important down-stream intermediates, such as PEP in the case of glucose-6P (Glc-6P) accumulation, could be the responsible (Richards et al., 2013; Vanderpool, 2007). However, different consequences of accumulation of intermediates can also cause the observed growth inhibition. High levels of non-metabolisable phosphosugars could create osmotic problems within cells, metabolic lux disruptions may lead to the formation of toxic metabolic products and some phosposugars, such as Glc-6P, may act as catabolic repressors (Vanderpool, 2007; Kadner et 
al., 1992). Indeed, a study of growth inhibition of E. coli by enhanced phosphosugar import identi ied at least two causes for the toxicity (Kadner et al., 1992). Elevated levels of Glc-6P and Fru-6P resulted in the formation of methylglyoxal, a toxic side product of glycolysis, which led to growth inhibition and cell death. Conversely, neither DOG-6P nor GlcN-6P caused the formation of methylglyoxal, and the authors could not explain why GlcN-6P, which can enter glycolysis via conversion to Fru-6P by NagB, did not result in the accumulation of methylglyoxal. This suggests that aminosugar-sensitivity is not mediated through glycolysis in E. coli. As mentioned above, the same conclusion can be drawn for deoxyglucose. Aminosugar sensitivity may relate to the accumulation of precursors or intermediates of cell-wall synthesis. During spore germination and early growth, when peptidoglycan synthesis is low, GlcN and GlcNAc are toxic to nagB mutants (Świątek et al., 2012a). However, adding either aminosugar to exponentially growing nagB mutants does not affect growth, perhaps because cell-wall synthesis is at its maximum at this point in the life cycle, so that the aminosugars are ef iciently turned over. Given that inactivation of SCO4393 relieves the toxicity of GlcN and GlcNAc, a role for SCO4393 in cell-wall precursor supply should be investigated. One molecule that has hardly been explored is MurNAc. nagB mutants are sensitive to MurNAc while the wild-type strain and its nagA, nagK, rokL6 and SCO4393 mutants are not. As MurNAc-sensitivity could not be relieved by the simultaneous deletion of nagA and nagB, it is likely that MurNAc is not irst phosphorylated and then converted to GlcNAc-6P (Fig. 1), but instead it might be deacetylated and converted to GlcN-6P instead.In conclusion, this thesis has provided important new insights into (the control of) oxygen stress and primary metabolism revolving around aminosugar metabolism. Major discoveries described in this thesis are a dormancy-like regulon controlled by the OsdRK TCS, the surprisingly crucial role of RokL6 in glucosamine toxicity in nagB mutants and the unexpected role of SCO4393 in aminosugar metabolism. The high-resolution crystal structure of SCO4393 will thereby guide experiment to uncover the true ligands for the enzyme, while full systems biology of the RokL6 regulon will undoubtedly unveil new aspects of primary metabolic control. Unravelling the precise reaction catalysed by phospho-aminosugar isomerase SCO4393 as well as the way RokL6 controls GlcN-6P catalysis, will help us to better our understanding of central primary metabolism at the interface of glycolysis, aminosugar metabolism and cell wall synthesis.
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N  SMicro-organismen laten grote diversiteit en ook complexiteit zien qua levenscyclus, morfologie, adaptatie en metabolisme. Gedurende de evolutie hebben bacteriën zich aangepast om te overleven in de meest uiteenlopende ecologische niches, van de meest extreme tot de meest heterogene omgevingen. De ilamenteuze actinobacteriën produceren daarbij een grote variëteit aan bioactieve natuurstoffen, zoals met antibacteriële, antischimmel-, of antitumoractiviteit (Barka et al., 2016). Veel hogere organismen als planten, sponzen en insecten maken gebruik van de bioactieve verbindingen die ze produceren voor hun eigen bescherming en ze zijn daarom voor veel dieren en planten een graag geziene gast (van der Meij et al., 2017). Actinobacteriën zijn overal op het land en in water te vinden, en de voorraad en aard van de voedingsstoffen luctueert vaak. Tevens worden ze er blootgesteld aan verschillende soorten stress, zoals toxines, concurrerende organismen, honger, hitte, kou en hypoxie. Om hiermee om te kunnen gaan, moeten actinobacteriën de signalen die ze ontvangen op de juiste wijze vertalen naar een response, via vaak complexe regulatienetwerken. Studies aan streptomyceten laten een complex netwerk van antagonistische en coöperatieve regulons zien, die worden gecoördineerd door een breed scala aan transcriptiefactoren (Urem et al., 2016a). Een van de oorzaken van stress is een te laag zuurstofgehalte, bijvoorbeeld door hypoxie in hun omgeving. Aangezien streptomyceten aerobe bacteriën zijn, worden speci ieke stress-responses geïnitieerd om hypoxie te overleven (Fischer et al., 2010; Fischer et al., 2014; van Keulen et al., 2007). In dit proefschrift karakteriseren wij een nieuw two-component system gevormd door de genen SCO0203 en SCO0204, die we osdK en osdR hebben genoemd (oxygen availability, stress, and development). OsdKR spelen een rol bij het controleren van de stress response die nodig is om onder condities van zuursto limitatie te overleven (Urem et al., 2016 en Hoofdstuk III). Daigle en collegae hebben eerder aangetoond dat osdR transcriptie geïnduceerd wordt na blootstelling aan lage zuurstofspanning (Daigle et al., 2015). OsdRK is ook homoloog aan het system die geactiveerd wordt bij zuursto limitatie in de humane pathogeen Mycobacterium tuberculosis, welke tuberculose veroorzaakt. De twee sensory kinases DosT en DevS, beide homoloog aan OsdK, reageren op geleidelijke daling van de zuurstof. Deze bevindingen en de overeenkomsten tussen de eiwitten DosT/DevS enerzijds en OsdK anderzijds, maken het zeer waarschijnlijk dat OsdK verantwoordelijk is voor het reageren op luctuaties in de hoeveelheid zuurstof in S. 
coelicolor.De experimenten in hoofdstuk III laten zien dat OsdR talrijke stress-response-genen reguleert, waarvan vele nabij osdRK op het chromosoom liggen, waaronder meerdere genen voor universele stresseiwitten. De consensus sequentie voor de bindingssite die herkend wordt door response regulator OsdR is bepaald door middel van een combinatie van DNA-binding assays (EMSAs) en voorspelling door middel van bioinformatica. Controle van deze genen gebeurt niet alles door OsdR maar vermoedelijk ook door de ‘orphan’ regulator SCO3818, die ook in vitro gefosforyleerd wordt door sensory kinase OsdK en een nagenoeg identiek DNA-bindend domein heeft als OsdR (Wang et al., 2009). Nutriëntlimitatie en hypoxie zijn signalen die het ontwikkelingsprogramma van streptomyceten activeren. Bij afwezigheid van OsdR wordt de ontwikkeling en sporulatie versneld. Dit wordt bevestigd door globale analyse van de genexpressie, met duidelijk verschil in expressie van genen die betrokken zijn bij de (controle van) sporulatie. De data suggereren echter ook dat OsdR nodig is voor de overgang van vroege naar late ontwikkeling. Hele sets van genen werden direct aan het begin van de ontwikkeling geactiveerd of stilgelegd, terwijl dit opvallende transcriptiepatroon niet te zien was in de osdR mutant. De centrale rol van OsdR bij de 
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controle van de sporulatie verdient verder onderzoek. Nog een centraal kenmerk van de overgang van vegetatieve groei naar luchtmycelium is het autolytische proces dat een deel van de vegetatieve hyfen a breekt (Miguelez et al., 1999; Manteca et al., 2005a). Dit levert herbruikbare bouwstenen voor de vorming van luchtmycelium, en hangt samen met productie van antibiotica. Antibiotica worden vermoedelijk juist op dit moment in de levenscyclus geproduceerd, omdat andere motiele bacteriën aangetrokken worden door de plotseling ontstane nutriënten via chemotaxis. Om de voedingsbron te beschermen zijn antibiotica noodzakelijk. Onder de vrijkomende voedingsstoffen zijn fragmenten van de peptidoglycan (PG) laag van de celwand, die is opgebouwd uit ketens van alternerende aminosuikers N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) en N-acetylmuraminezuur (MurNAc). GlcNAc- en MurNAc-monomeren, gesplitst als gevolg van PD-a braak, kunnen door de cellen worden opgenomen om verbruiken voor glycolyse of voor de biosynthese van nieuw PG (Figuur 1).GlcNAc is naast een belangrijke voedingsbron ook een sleutelmolecuul in de signalering van de voedingrijkheid van de omgeving waarin de bacterie zich bevindt. Het molecuul en zijn metabolische derivaten reguleert de ontwikkeling en het secundaire metabolisme onder verschillende groeicondities (Rigali et al., 2008). De aanwezigheid van hoge concentraties GlcNAc tijdens de groei onder arme omstandigheden activeert de ontwikkeling en de productie van antibiotica, terwijl deze processen geblokkeerd zijn als er veel hoogwaardige suikers aanwezig zijn. Dit fenomeen staat bekend als feast and famine. Als één van de metabolieten die vrijkomt bij de hydrolyse van de celwand geeft GlcNAc waarschijnlijk aan dat er a braak van vegetatieve mycelium is tijdens honger (famine), omdat op dat moment de enige bron van GlcNAc de celwand (en dus zelfa braak) kan zijn. Echter, als er naast GlcNAc nog veel andere nutriënten zijn, dan wordt dit geïnterpreteerd als dat de GlcNAc van chitine komt, oftewel een voedingsrijke omgeving (feast). De complexe regulatie die hieraan ten grondslag ligt is nog niet geheel ontrafeld maar waarschijnlijk wordt deze gecoördineerd door meerdere transcriptionele regulatoren, waaronder DasR, AtrA en Rok7B7 (Hoofdstuk II; Urem et al., 2016a; Nothaft et al., 2010; Świątek et al., 2013). GlcNAc wordt in de cel omgezet in GlcNAc-6P en glucosamine-6-fosfaat (GlcN-6P) en deze binden beide aan de globale repressor DasR (Figuur 1; Rigali et al., 2006; Rigali et al., 2008; Świątek-Połatyńska et Al., 2015; Fillenberg et al., 2015; Liao et al., 2015; Tenconi et al., 2015b). Binding van één van deze liganden zorgt ervoor dat DasR niet meer aan DNA kan binden, met als gevolg dat de transcriptie van de genen van het DasR regulon wordt verhoogd. Dit regulon omvat genen voor a braak van polysacchariden, transport en metabolisme van aminosuikers, antibioticumproductie en de ontwikkeling.Met dit in gedachte zijn S. coelicolor nag mutanten gemaakt om antibiotica productie te beïnvloeden (Świątek et al., 2012a; Świątek et al., 2012b). Hieruit bleek dat de nagB deletiemutant, die GlcN-6P ophoopt (Fig. 1), niet meer kan groeien op GlcNAc of GlcN. Echter, spontane suppressormutanten werden geïsoleerd, die door een tweede mutatie wel kunnen overleven. Dit bleek een onmisbaar hulpmiddel voor het bestuderen van aminosuiker metabolisme en de regulatie ervan (Świątek, 2012; Świątek et al., 2012b; Hoofdstuk V). Dit leidde tot de ontdekking van genen voor fosfosuiker isomerase SCO4393 en ROK-familie regulator RokL6 (SCO1447) (Hoofdstukken IV en VI).SCO4393 is aanwezig in de meeste streptomyceten en ook in sommige bacilli en proteobacteriën. Op het S. coelicolor genoom ligt SCO4393 divergent van dmdR1 (SCO4394) en de link met dmdR1 kan worden teruggevonden in veel bacteriën. DmdR1 is een ijzer-homeostase regulator, die ook de productie van de sideroforen coelichelin en desferrioxamine regelt (Flores & Martin, 2004). Aangezien mutatie of deletie van SCO4393 de groei van de 
nagB mutant op zowel GlcNAc als GlcN herstelt (Hoofdstuk IV), is het logisch aan te nemen 
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dat SCO4393 betrokken is bij de vorming van de metaboliet die verantwoordelijk is voor groeiremming van de nagB mutant bij groei op aminosuikers. Ik heb de structuur van SCO4393 opgelost op hoge resolutie door middel van kristallogra ie. De structuur bevatte een ligand in open conformatie, en de structuur laat zien dat SCO4393 een molecuul bindt wat vermoedelijk een fosfaat- en een acetylgroep bevat, zoals N-acetylglucosamine-6P of een vergelijkbare aminosuiker (Hoofdstuk IV). Ligand-bindingsassays via ITC toonden vervolgens aan dat SCO4393 sowieso GlcNAc-6P bindt. In feite waren zowel de acetylgroep als de 6-fosfaatgroep essentieel voor binding, aangezien moleculen die deze groepen niet bevatte, zoals GlcNAc, GlcN-6P of GlcNAc-1P, niet aan SCO4393 binden. Het is belangrijk om op te merken dat de accumulatie van GlcNAc-6P, zoals tijdens de groei van de nagA mutant op GlcNAc, niet toxisch is voor S. coelicolor terwijl de nagB mutant vooral GlcN-6P accumuleert, wat de groei wel remt. Aangezien nagA mutanten gewoon een actief SCO4393 hebben, is het niet waarschijnlijk dat SCO4393 verantwoordelijk is voor de biosynthese van een toxisch intermediair gebaseerd op GlcNAc-6P. GlcN-6P accumulatie is waarschijnlijk de sleutel, op één of andere manier gekatalyseerd door SCO4393. De exacte reactie die door SCO4393 wordt gekatalyseerd is nog onbekend.In tegenstelling tot GlcNAc is er nog weinig bekend over het metabolisme van GlcN in S. coelicolor. De meest eenvoudige route zou via fosforylering van GlcN naar GlcN-6P lopen, zoals in bijvoorbeeld E. coli en B. subtilis gebeurt (Fig. 1; Plumbridge, 2015). De ontdekking dat de nagAB mutant op zowel GlcNAc als GlcN kan groeien, maakt het echter zeer waarschijnlijk dat er een andere route wordt gevolgd, namelijk via GlcNAc. Een screen van nagB suppressormutanten op GlcN identi iceerde opnieuw een aantal suppressors. Vele daarvan hadden deleties en/of mutaties in nagKA (Hoofdstuk V). Dit bevestigde opnieuw het belang van GlcNAc metabolische enzymen voor het metabolisme van GlcN onder deze omstandigheden. De ontdekking dat ook nagK mutaties de toxiciteit van GlcN onderdrukken, ondersteunt verder de hypothese dat GlcN eerst wordt omgezet in GlcNAc en dan via GlcNAc-6P naar GlcN-6P (Hoofdstuk V). Mutaties in SCO4393 werden uitsluitend geïdenti iceerd in GlcNAc-geïsoleerde suppressors, terwijl de meeste nag(K)A mutaties in GlcN-geïsoleerde suppressors werden gevonden (Świątek, 2012; Świątek et al., 2012b; Hoofdstuk V). Deze mutaties stellen S. 
coelicolor in staat om gewoon te groeien in aanwezigheid van zowel GlcN als GlcNAc, wat de overlap tussen het metabolisme van GlcN en GlcNAc benadrukt. Mutaties die toxiciteit van slechts één van de twee opheffen zijn daarom van groot belang om verschillen tussen de twee metabole netwerken te identi iceren. Een zo’n mutatie is in het gen rokL6: rokL6-nagB mutanten kunnen we groeien op GlcN maar niet op GlcNAc, hetgeen suggereert dat RokL6 een GlcN-speci ieke regulator is (Hoofdstukken V-VI). De functie van RokL6 is nog niet duidelijk, maar het kan wel eens een belangrijke schakel blijken in de divergentie tussen GlcN en GlcNAc metabole routes. Om de potentiële invloed van RokL6 te beoordelen, is het proteome van het rokL6 deletiemutant vergeleken met die van wild-type S. coelicolor in aanwezigheid en afwezigheid van GlcN (Hoofdstuk VI). De gegevens suggereren dat GlcN-detectie ona hankelijk is van RokL6, aangezien er weinig verschil te zien was tussen eiwitpro ielen van cellen die gegroeid waren op GlcN of mannitol. Een belangrijk verschil is dat rokL6 mutanten veel meer WhiB (een regulator die essentieel is voor sporulatie) produceren, terwijl expressie van biosynthese-eiwitten voor het antibioticum undecylprodigiosin juist lager waren. Dit wijst op een rol van RokL6 bij de controle van ontwikkeling en productie van antibiotica. In veel streptomyceten ligt een gen voor een suikertransporter direct naast rokL6, waarbij de promotergebieden gedeeld worden. Omdat rokL6 GlcN-speci iek is, veronderstelden we 
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dat het MFS transporteiwit SCO1448 een rol speelt bij de import van GlcN, maar bewijs hiervoor werd niet gevonden (hoofdstuk V).Een fascinerende ontdekking was dat rokL6-nagB dubbelmutanten bestand zijn tegen de antitumor drug 2-deoxyglucose (DOG) (Hoofdstuk VI). DOG is een glucose-analoog welke toxisch is voor zowel bacteriële als eukaryote cellen en een remmer is van de glycolyse (Wick 
et al., 1957). DOG wordt momenteel getest als een chemotherapeutisch geneesmiddel tegen kanker (Zhang et al., 2014; Bost et al., 2016). Echter, het mechanisme waarmee DOG de groei remt is nog onbekend, en het effect op de glycolyse is niet voldoende om de cytotoxiciteit van het molecuul te verklaren (Ralser et al., 2008). Streptomyceten zouden hier nu wel eens belangrijke aanwijzingen voor kunnen geven. Streptomyceten kunnen niet op DOG groeien en alleen suppressors met mutaties in het gen voor glucokinase, wat glucose fosforyleert tot glucose-6P, kunnen overleven in aanwezigheid van DOG (Ikeda et al., 1984). Het ontrafelen van het mechanisme waarmee rokL6-nagB mutanten DOG toxiciteit ontsnappen zullen nieuwe inzichten kunnen geven in glucose en aminosuiker metabolisme, en tegelijk ook aanwijzingen geven over het metabolisme en de toxiciteit van DOG.Het onderzoek beschreven in dit proefschrift heeft daarmee belangrijke nieuwe inzichten gegeven in (de controle van) zuurstofstress en het metabolisme van aminosuikers in streptomyceten. Dit omvat een ‘dormancy’ regulon dat wordt gecoördineerd door de two-component system OsdRK, de verrassende rol van RokL6 bij glucosamine metabolisme en de ontdekking van SCO4393 als een nieuw enzym in het metabolisme van aminosuikers. Dit proefschrift vormt daarmee een belangrijk vertrekpunt voor nieuwe ontdekkingen. De hoge resolutie kristalstructuur van SCO4393 is de eerste grote stap om het daadwerkelijke ligand van het enzym te ontdekken, terwijl systeembiologische analyse van het RokL6 regulon nieuwe aspecten van de controle van het primaire metabolisme naar voren zal brengen. Het ontrafelen van de reactie die door fosfo-aminosuikerisomerase SCO4393 wordt gekatalyseerd, evenals de manier waarop RokL6 GlcN metabolisme reguleert, zal nieuwe inzichten verschaffen in het centrale metabolisme rond de belangrijke driehoek die glycolyse, aminosuikermetabolisme en celwandsynthese verbindt. Verder onderzoek zal moeten uitwijzen hoeveel nieuwe principes er nog te ontdekken zijn in dit reeds zeer intensief bestudeerde veld. The truth is out there.  
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a)
b)
F  S1: Alignment of SCO0203 (OsdK) and SCO0204 (OsdR). Multiple alignments of OsdK with DevS and DosT of M. tuberculosis (A) and OsdR with DevR of 
M. tuberculosis and NarL of P. aerigunosa (B) are created with ClustalW (digits indicate the amino acid number). The different protein domains are indicated in italic. Amino acids conserved in at least 80% of the sequences are shaded: identical amino acids in black and amino acids with similar properties in grey. Important amino acids of DosT and DevS are indicated beneath and above the alignment, respectively. GAF, GAF domain; DHp, dimerization and histidine phosphotransfer domain; CA, C-terminal catalytic and ATP binding domain; REC, receiver domain; HTH_LuxR, helix-turn-helix-LuxR domain; ⧫, phosphorylation site; ○, RR activation; #, H-bond network from iron to surface; * hydrophobic space surrounding heme; ~, contact with propionate groups heme; ●, ligand binding; ▲, surface crevice; ⁯≈, heme binding; ■, cavity next to ligand binding pocket. 
 F  S2. Sequence alignment of the DNA-binding domain of DevR with Streptomyces and 
Mycobacterium orthologues. The secondary structure prediction was based on the crystal structure of DevR (PDB ID: 3C3W; Wisedchaisri et al., 2005), and is shown on top. Conserved residues are shown in grey, and boxes denote conservative substitutions. A  symbol shows residues involved in interactions with DNA, where lighter gray arrows represent residues contacting nucleotide bases and dark gray arrows indicate residues making DNA phosphate oxygen contacts. Abbreviations (M., Mycobacterium; S., Streptomyces): Mtuber, M. tuberculosis; Mmarin, M. marinum; Mavium, M. avium; Msmeg, M. smegmatis; Mvanba, M. 
vanbaalenii; Shygro, S. hygroscopicus; Sscab, S. scabies; Scoeli, S. coelicolor; Sviola, S. violaceoruber; Ssirex, S. sp. sirex. For accession numbers see Methods.
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F  S3. In vitro auto-phosphorylation and trans-
phosphorylation of OsdRK. OsdK was irst auto-phosphorylated in the presence of unlabelled and [32P]-radiolabelled ATP, as described previously Wang et al. (2009) . OsdK was readily phosphorylated as shown by the large band in the lane ‘auto’. Using auto-phosphorylated OsdK, OsdR was trans-phosphorylated as shown by the presence of a band of phosphorylated OsdR and OsdK in lane ‘trans’. However, there was signi icant phosphosignal loss observed (decrease in band intensity in time). The reactions were run on 3.5% acrylamide gels in 0.5x Tris-Borate-EDTA (TBE) buffer. Gels were dried and then submitted to autoradiography for analysis.
a) b)
c)
 F  S4. Heat maps of genes related to zinc import (A), sulphur metabolism and thiol 
homeostasis (B) and nitrogen metabolism (C) that are signi icantly differentially expressed 
between the osdR mutant and its parent S. coelicolor M145. RNA was isolated from mycelium grown on MM with 1% mannitol during vegetative growth (24 h), vegetative/aerial growth (30 h), aerial growth/early sporulation (42 h) and sporulation (54 h). Only genes with a pfp value less than 0.010 and a fold change (ΔosdR expression/M145 expression) of more than 2.0 are presented. The levels of the fold changes are indicated with colours as represented by the scale bar.
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A  I
 F  S5. Microarray and RT-qPCR expression pro iles of genes deregulated in the osdR 
mutant. RNA was isolated, for microarray analysis (left) and RT-qPCR (right) pro iling, from independent cultures grown on MM with 1% mannitol during vegetative growth (24 h), vegetative/aerial growth (30 h), aerial growth (36 h), aerial growth/early sporulation (42 h) and sporulation (54 h). The expression pro iles in wild type (black, ●) and the osdR mutant (grey, ▲) over time were compared between the microarray data (left) and RT-qPCR (right). Genes of interest tested: SCO2637, SCO3323 (bldN) SCO5321 (whiE).
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E. coli See reference
E. coli See reference
Plasmid







TABLE S1. Bacterial strains, plasmids and constructs.
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Primers for cloning and RT-qPCR reactions
Target * Specification ^ Sequence(5'-> 3') #
aacC4
T  S2. Oligonucleotides
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Oligonucleotides and primers for EMSA experiments


















T  S3. Position weight matrix for the OsdR binding site.
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T  S1. Bacterial strains and plasmids.








nagA nagA a d
nagA nagA d
E. coli - Streptomyces
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nagB nagBnagB
F  S1. Phenotypic analysis of S. coelicolor mutants on R2YE Spores of S. coelicolor wildtype (M145), suppressor mutants and deletion mutants were plated onto rich glucose-containing media (R2YE) and supplemented with glucosamine (GlcN) or N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) as indicated. 
T  S1. Bacterial strains and plasmids.
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T  S1. Bacterial strains and plasmids.
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T  S3.  Proteomic comparison of S. coelicolor M145 and its rokL6 mutant. 
 GlcN-Mann  1447-wt   
SCO wt 1447 Mann GlcN SCO DescriptionSCO6010 1.379 1.288 1.580 1.475 SCO6010 Probable ABC-transport system ATP binding proteinSCO5869 1.389   1.796 1.273 SCO5869 Uncharacterized proteinSCO3967 1.851   10.400 6.011 SCO3967 Conserved hypothetical membrane proteinSCO5895     0.278 0.378 SCO5895 Putative methyltransferaseSCO2661 1.304 1.892 1.393 2.022 SCO2661 Putative sugar hydrolaseSCO5880     0.368 0.192 SCO5880 RedY proteinSCO5293 1.196   1.667 1.397 SCO5293 Putative oxygenase subunitSCO5554 1.785     0.571 SCO5554 3-isopropylmalate dehydratase small subunitSCO5113 1.305 1.071 1.419 1.165 SCO5113 BldKB_ putative ABC transport system lipoproteinSCO1245     2.186 1.968 SCO1245 Adenosylmethionine-8-amino-7-oxononanoate aminotransferaseSCO7417 1.307 0.904 2.241 1.551 SCO7417 Putative cytochrome P450-family proteinSCO3349 1.216   1.804 1.668 SCO3349 Uncharacterized protein SCO3349SCO2280     0.445 0.601 SCO2280 Putative TetR-family transcriptional regulatorSCO2256     0.224 0.242 SCO2256 3-methyl-2-oxobutanoate hydroxymethyltransferaseSCO5259     1.827 1.509 SCO5259 PermeaseSCO5512     0.489 0.300 SCO5512 Acetolactate synthaseSCO4979     2.293 1.884 SCO4979 Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase [GTP]SCO3089       0.307 SCO3089 Putative ABC transporter ATP-binding proteinSCO2620 1.406   1.754   SCO2620 Trigger factorSCO3963     0.508 0.463 SCO3963 Uncharacterized proteinSCO6375     2.595 2.286 SCO6375 Putative secreted proteinSCO4055     2.862 3.066 SCO4055 Putative alcohol dehydrogenaseSCO1901 0.829 0.650 1.462 1.146 SCO1901 Putative zinc-binding dehydrogenaseSCO3097   1.668   0.408 SCO3097 Putative secreted proteinSCO1923     1.892 1.609 SCO1923 Putative dioxygenase ferredoxin subunitSCO2182     0.823 0.850 SCO2182 Putative gntR-family transcriptional regulatorSCO5024     2.597 1.852 SCO5024 Putative oxidoreductaseSCO2117   0.782 1.822 1.730 SCO2117 Putative anthranilate synthaseSCO2630 1.467   0.627 0.417 SCO2630 Putative biotin synthaseSCO2225 1.717 1.559     SCO2225 Putative isomeraseSCO6540 1.471 1.191 1.242   SCO6540 Putative pterin-4-alpha-carbinolamine dehydrataseSCO3202 1.741     0.672 SCO3202 RNA polymerase principal sigma factor HrdDSCO2780     0.726 0.667 SCO2780 Putative secreted proteinSCO1476 1.625   1.727   SCO1476 S-adenosylmethionine synthaseSCO3618     1.981 1.794 SCO3618 Recombination protein RecRSCO0247     1.652 1.375 SCO0247 Uncharacterized proteinSCO0477 1.424 1.499   1.172 SCO0477 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1760     1.524 1.156 SCO1760 Cytidylate kinaseSCO2616   0.887 1.397 1.183 SCO2616 Putative membrane proteinSCO3731 1.443   1.448 1.219 SCO3731 Cold-shock proteinSCO1169       0.441 SCO1169 Xylose isomeraseSCO6659 1.486 1.371   0.867 SCO6659 Glucose-6-phosphate isomerase 1SCO2164     0.759 0.590 SCO2164 Putative integral membrane ef lux proteinSCO3182 1.205   1.436   SCO3182 UTP--glucose-1-phosphate uridylyltransferaseSCO1872     2.136 1.541 SCO1872 Putative IclR-family transcriptional regulatorSCO7477   0.257   5.862 SCO7477 Putative membrane proteinSCO1486 1.653   1.885   SCO1486 DihydroorotaseSCO1406 0.857   2.354   SCO1406 Uncharacterized proteinSCO5745     1.851 1.407 SCO5745 Ribonuclease JSCO3956     0.619 0.697 SCO3956 Putative ABC transporter ATP-binding proteinSCO3928     1.718 1.217 SCO3928 Phosphomethylpyrimidine synthaseSCO4653 1.662   1.860   SCO4653 50S ribosomal protein L7/L12SCO5553 1.337     0.767 SCO5553 3-isopropylmalate dehydratase large subunitSCO4472       0.442 SCO4472 Putative secreted proteinSCO2548 1.794 1.289 1.479   SCO2548 Putative Hit-family proteinSCO1666     1.610 1.252 SCO1666 Putative phosphataseSCO6057 1.200   1.295 1.121 SCO6057 Putative ATP/GTP-binding integral membrane proteinSCO1045       1935 SCO1045 Putative metal associated proteinSCO1773     1.501   SCO1773 Alanine dehydrogenaseSCO5472       0.434 SCO5472 AminomethyltransferaseSCO2093 1.197 1.067 1.280 1.140 SCO2093 Carbonic anhydraseSCO3615 1.265     0.864 SCO3615 AspartokinaseSCO5047 0.728   0.664 0.873 SCO5047 Fructose-1_6-bisphosphataseSCO5751 1.749 1.224 1.696   SCO5751 Putative membrane proteinSCO5290 0.439 0.498   1.968 SCO5290 Uncharacterized proteinSCO2161 1.431 1.350 1.082   SCO2161 Uncharacterized proteinSCO6804     0.147   SCO6804 Uncharacterized proteinSCO3651 1.338 1.512 0.612 0.692 SCO3651 Uncharacterized proteinSCO4661 1.351   1.480   SCO4661 Elongation factor G 1SCO3226 1.529 1.383   1.484 SCO3226 Two component system response regulatorSCO1478 1.365   1.758 1.436 SCO1478 DNA-directed RNA polymerase subunit omegaSCO0681 1.578 1.242     SCO0681 Putative ferredoxin/ferredoxin-NADP reductase protein)SCO4498       0.470 SCO4498 Putative proton transport proteinSCO5145     1.767 1.570 SCO5145 Uncharacterized proteinSCO3913 1.429   1.529   SCO3913 Uncharacterized proteinSCO3333   0.541   0.730 SCO3333 Putative hydrolaseSCO0923       0.494 SCO0923 Putative reductase lavoprotein subunitSCO1116 1.600   1.894 1.358 SCO1116 Uncharacterized proteinSCO2067 2.051   2.192 1.240 SCO2067 Putative membrane proteinSCO2388     1.508 1.268 SCO2388 3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrier-protein] synthase 3 protein 1SCO4812       0.493 SCO4812 Putative integral membrane proteinSCO4580 0.625 0.648     SCO4580 Putative fumarylacetoacetaseSCO1870   1.671     SCO1870 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1676     1.766 1.172 SCO1676 Putative peptidase
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SCO wt 1447 Mann GlcN SCO DescriptionSCO5625 1.542   2.016 1.444 SCO5625 Elongation factor TsSCO2322 0.783 0.656     SCO2322 Putative secreted proteinSCO2730       3.135 SCO2730 Putative regulatorSCO4242 0.472     2.290 SCO4242 Putative membrane proteinSCO4648 1.294 0.842 1.519   SCO4648 50S ribosomal protein L11SCO6041 1.546   1.431   SCO6041 Putative protoporphyrinogen oxidaseSCO4945       0.568 SCO4945 Putative dehydrogenaseSCO5419 1.241   1.341   SCO5419 Putative thioredoxinSCO3151 0.554 0.726     SCO3151 Uncharacterized proteinSCO5254 2.133 1.559     SCO5254 Superoxide dismutase [Ni]SCO2619 1.622   1.392   SCO2619 ATP-dependent Clp protease proteolytic subunit 1SCO5774   0.645   1.260 SCO5774 Glutamate permeaseSCO4525 1.239   1.436   SCO4525 Uncharacterized proteinSCO5820 1.214   1.251   SCO5820 RNA polymerase principal sigma factor HrdBSCO6123 1.912     1.479 SCO6123 Putative quinone binding proteinSCO1814     1.727 1.326 SCO1814 Enoyl-[acyl-carrier-protein] reductase [NADH]SCO2011   0.615 2.073 1.567 SCO2011 Putative branched chain amino acid transport ATP-binding proteinSCO1480 1.322   1.431   SCO1480 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1514 1.522   1.688 1.209 SCO1514 Adenine phosphoribosyltransferaseSCO2902 1.484   1.593   SCO2902 Non-canonical purine NTP pyrophosphataseSCO2577       1.234 SCO2577 Ribosomal silencing factor RsfSSCO5519 1.992   1.349   SCO5519 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1461       0.667 SCO1461 Putative inosine monophosphate dehydrogenaseSCO3122 1.488       SCO3122 Bifunctional protein GlmUSCO1942 1.475 1.312     SCO1942 Glucose-6-phosphate isomerase 2SCO2196 1.243   1.363   SCO2196 Putative integral membrane proteinSCO2643     1.369 1.166 SCO2643 Aminopeptidase NSCO3136 2.048 1.180     SCO3136 GalactokinaseSCO5493 1.434   1.562   SCO5493 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1560 1.331   1.289   SCO1560 Putative phosphataseSCO1958 1.531     0.906 SCO1958 UvrABC system protein ASCO4992     1.304 1.253 SCO4992 Uncharacterized proteinSCO6983 1.301 1.244     SCO6983 Uncharacterized proteinSCO2012     1.884 1.414 SCO2012 Putative branched chain amino acid transport ATP-binding proteinSCO1554 1.310 1.217     SCO1554 Nicotinate-nucleotide--dimethylbenzimidazole phosphoribosyltransferaseSCO1109       0.542 SCO1109 Putative oxidoreductaseSCO5592 1.166   1.332   SCO5592 UPF0109 protein SCO5592SCO3127       1.698 SCO3127 Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylaseSCO4173       0.437 SCO4173 Uncharacterized proteinSCO5102 0.713     1.230 SCO5102 Putative mutT-like proteinSCO1415 2.176     2.554 SCO1415 Putative membrane proteinSCO1898     1.586 1.233 SCO1898 Putative substrate binding proteinSCO0499 2.290 1.624   1.188 SCO0499 Putative formyltransferaseSCO6042 1.373       SCO6042 Uncharacterized proteinSCO4729 2.190       SCO4729 DNA-directed RNA polymerase subunit alphaSCO1947 1.417     0.849 SCO1947 Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenaseSCO5385 1.554       SCO5385 Putative 3-hydroxybutyryl-coA dehydrogenaseSCO5281 1.781     1.178 SCO5281 Putative 2-oxoglutarate dehydrogenaseSCO6310     1.183 1.281 SCO6310 Putative cytochrome P450SCO2076     1.236   SCO2076 Isoleucine--tRNA ligaseSCO4439 1.728       SCO4439 Putative D-alanyl-D-alanine carboxypeptidaseSCO6147   1.337     SCO6147 Probable xylitol oxidaseSCO6835   1.830   1.710 SCO6835 Putative arsenate reductaseSCO4683 1.516     1.132 SCO4683 Glutamate dehydrogenaseSCO5459   0.941 1.270   SCO5459 Putative enoyl-coA hydrataseSCO2267 1.437 1.175     SCO2267 Probable heme oxygenaseSCO3156     1.375 1.245 SCO3156 Putative penicillin-binding protein SCO5822 1.346   1.205   SCO5822 DNA topoisomerase (ATP-hydrolyzing)SCO1646 0.745     0.640 SCO1646 Prokaryotic ubiquitin-like protein PupSCO5865   0.795     SCO5865 Uncharacterized proteinSCO3399 10.057 5.418     SCO3399 Uncharacterized proteinSCO6743 1.215     0.825 SCO6743 Putative transcriptional accessory proteinSCO1546       1.577 SCO1546 Putative aminotransferaseSCO1871 0.704   0.694   SCO1871 Putative aldehyde dehydrogenaseSCO2771 1.476       SCO2771 Uncharacterized phosphatase SCO2771SCO5500 1.419       SCO5500 Putative membrane proteinSCO7443 1.942       SCO7443 PhosphoglucomutaseSCO2837   0.767   1.149 SCO2837 Putative secreted proteinSCO5470 1.682     0.704 SCO5470 Serine hydroxymethyltransferaseSCO4199 1.954       SCO4199 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1213 1.294   1.223   SCO1213 Uncharacterized proteinSCO5031 1.206 1.223     SCO5031 Alkyl hydroperoxide reductase AhpDSCO7102   0.680   1.176 SCO7102 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1848 1.489     1.489 SCO1848 Cobyric acid synthaseSCO3063 1.196   1.243   SCO3063 Putative two-component system reponse regulatorSCO2162     1.345   SCO2162 Quinolinate synthase ASCO1141 1.403   1.240 0.811 SCO1141 Uncharacterized proteinSCO4587 1.488 1.582     SCO4587 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1815       1.659 SCO1815 Probable 3-oxacyl-(Acyl-carrier-protein) reductaseSCO4584       0.685 SCO4584 Putative membrane proteinSCO0748 1.658 1.764     SCO0748 Putative hydrolaseSCO0525 1.560     1.589 SCO0525 Uncharacterized protein
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SCO wt 1447 Mann GlcN SCO DescriptionSCO5170       0.512 SCO5170 Putative tetR-family transcriptional regulatorSCO6627       1.678 SCO6627 Uncharacterized proteinSCO2115 1.476       SCO2115 Phospho-2-dehydro-3-deoxyheptonate aldolaseSCO5329 1.271       SCO5329 Uncharacterized proteinSCO2778     1.297 1.120 SCO2778 Hydroxymethylglutaryl-CoA lyaseSCO1490       1.309 SCO1490 N utilization substance protein B homologSCO5533 2.035 1.463     SCO5533 Uncharacterized proteinSCO4152     1.764 1.565 SCO4152 Putative secreted 5’-nucleotidaseSCO5477   0.860 1.292   SCO5477 Putative oligopeptide-binding lipoproteinSCO5260 1.903       SCO5260 Secreted proteinSCO0679 0.388       SCO0679 Uncharacterized proteinSCO3889   1.476   1.478 SCO3889 Thioredoxin-1SCO4710 1.913     0.797 SCO4710 50S ribosomal protein L29SCO1852 2.431     1.519 SCO1852 Hydrogenobyrinate a_c-diamide synthaseSCO4366 1.292       SCO4366 Phosphoserine aminotransferaseSCO2168       0.502 SCO2168 Uncharacterized proteinSCO3381 1.484       SCO3381 Nicotinate-nucleotide pyrophophorylaseSCO3074       0.745 SCO3074 Putative integral membrane proteinSCO1705 1.334   1.366   SCO1705 Putative alcohol dehydrogenase (Zinc-binding)SCO5499       1.326 SCO5499 Glutamyl-tRNA(Gln) amidotransferase subunit ASCO3958       0.557 SCO3958 ABC transporter ATP-binding proteinSCO0740   1.442     SCO0740 Putative hydrolaseSCO4233       1.104 SCO4233 2-C-methyl-D-erythritol 4-phosphate cytidylyltransferaseSCO0762   0.307   0.498 SCO0762 Subtilase-type protease inhibitorSCO4643 1.454   1.305   SCO4643 UDP-N-acetylenolpyruvoylglucosamine reductaseSCO4832       0.000 SCO4832 Putative glycine betaine-binding lipoproteinSCO5893 0.752     0.660 SCO5893 OxidoreductaseSCO2597       1.443 SCO2597 50S ribosomal protein L21SCO6076 1.957 1.398     SCO6076 Putative dipeptidaseSCO1087   0.630   0.910 SCO1087 Putative aldolaseSCO1793   0.808   0.886 SCO1793 Putative secreted proteinSCO1728   0.648 1.466   SCO1728 Putative gntR-family transcriptional regulatorSCO7523 1.353       SCO7523 Putative chaperoneSCO2387     2.035 1.892 SCO2387 Malonyl CoA:acyl carrier protein malonyltransferaseSCO6046   0.773   0.808 SCO6046 Uncharacterized proteinSCO5077       1.308 SCO5077 Uncharacterized proteinSCO3001     1.266   SCO3001 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1081 1.097   1.172   SCO1081 Putative electron transfer lavoprotein_ alpha subunitSCO7154 1.750       SCO7154 Ketol-acid reductoisomerase 2SCO1659   0.403   0.481 SCO1659 Probable glycerol uptake facilitator proteinSCO4652 1.455       SCO4652 50S ribosomal protein L10SCO3673 1.801     1.454 SCO3673 Putative iron-sulphur-binding reductaseSCO3897     1.321   SCO3897 Uncharacterized proteinSCO5225       1.217 SCO5225 Ribonucleoside-diphosphate reductase subunit betaSCO5813 1.270     1.162 SCO5813 Uncharacterized proteinSCO6199   0.652     SCO6199 Secreted esteraseSCO1864       0.754 SCO1864 L-2_4-diaminobutyric acid acetyltransferaseSCO6564       1.285 SCO6564 3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrier-protein] synthase 3 protein 4SCO1640       0.762 SCO1640 Pup--protein ligaseSCO2169     1.395   SCO2169 Putative integral membrane proteinSCO1501       1.203 SCO1501 Alanine--tRNA ligaseSCO1404 1.349       SCO1404 Uncharacterized proteinSCO6216       1.535 SCO6216 Uncharacterized proteinSCO4636       1.167 SCO4636 UPF0336 protein SCO4636SCO4232 1.264       SCO4232 Putative transcriptional factor regulatorSCO5806       1.387 SCO5806 Uncharacterized proteinSCO7361       1.178 SCO7361 Putative DNA-binding proteinSCO6031 1.557       SCO6031 Uroporphyrinogen decarboxylaseSCO1425 1.807     0.886 SCO1425 Putative AsnC-family transcriptional regulatory proteinSCO2669   0.569   1.222 SCO2669 Uncharacterized proteinSCO3896 2.845       SCO3896 Putative RNA nucleotidyltransferaseSCO6860     1.653 1.426 SCO6860 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1319 1.233   1.387   SCO1319 Putative membrane proteinSCO3187       1.636 SCO3187 Uncharacterized proteinSCO2147 1.306   1.498 1.302 SCO2147 Anthranilate phosphoribosyltransferase 1SCO5232       2.426 SCO5232 Putative sugar transporter sugar binding proteinSCO1479 1.667       SCO1479 Guanylate kinaseSCO0769       0.776 SCO0769 Putative oxidoreductaseSCO4506 1.517     1.255 SCO4506 Chorismate dehydrataseSCO3977   0.698     SCO3977 Putative protease (Putative secreted protein)SCO1900       2.255 SCO1900 Putative integral membrane sugar transport proteinSCO4078       1.351 SCO4078 Phosphoribosylformylglycinamidine synthase subunit PurQSCO0868     3.562 4.496 SCO0868 Putative regulatory proteinSCO0719 4.043       SCO0719 Uncharacterized proteinSCO4026 0.660       SCO4026 Putative ATP binding proteinSCO3941     1.409 1.290 SCO3941 Putative serine/threonineprotein kinaseSCO1817     1.375   SCO1817 Uncharacterized proteinSCO6776   0.495     SCO6776 Uncharacterized proteinSCO2974       0.783 SCO2974 Serine/threonine-protein kinase PkaASCO3617     1.513   SCO3617 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1644       1.652 SCO1644 Proteasome subunit betaSCO4637 1.532       SCO4637 Uncharacterized proteinSCO5854   1.738     SCO5854 SulfurtransferaseSCO3884 1.129   1.123   SCO3884 JagSCO2075   0.666     SCO2075 Putative DNA-binding proteinSCO3899       1.347 SCO3899 Uncharacterized protein
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SCO wt 1447 Mann GlcN SCO DescriptionSCO4614       1.326 SCO4614 UPF0234 protein SCO4614SCO3137 1.401       SCO3137 UDP-glucose 4-epimeraseSCO1088   0.758   0.657 SCO1088 Putative oxidoreductaseSCO2241     0.610   SCO2241 Probable glutamine synthetase (EC 6.3.1.2)SCO1438 0.785       SCO1438 ATP phosphoribosyltransferaseSCO3862       1.666 SCO3862 Putative membrane proteinSCO3966       1.785 SCO3966 Putative secreted proteinSCO4293       0.755 SCO4293 Putative threonine synthaseSCO3059     1.262   SCO3059 N5-carboxyaminoimidazole ribonucleotide mutaseSCO3197       1.137 SCO3197 Putative 1-phosphofructokinaseSCO4036 1.330 1.218     SCO4036 Uncharacterized protein SCO4036SCO4814       1.433 SCO4814 Bifunctional purine biosynthesis protein PurHSCO1602 2.173   5.097 2.120 SCO1602 Uncharacterized proteinSCO2065 1.383       SCO2065 Uncharacterized proteinSCO0641       0.491 SCO0641 Tellurium resistance proteinSCO4493       1.182 SCO4493 Putative asnC-family transcriptional regulatorSCO4394   0.824   1.130 SCO4394 DmdR1 proteinSCO5711       1.502 SCO5711 Ribo lavin biosynthesis proteinSCO3815   0.718     SCO3815 Putative dihydrolipoamide acyltransferase componentSCO2951       1.229 SCO2951 Putative malate oxidoreductaseSCO6637   0.736     SCO6637 Uncharacterized proteinSCO3950 1.856     1.150 SCO3950 Uncharacterized proteinSCO4550 1.456       SCO4550 Cyclic dehypoxanthine futalosine synthaseSCO2008   0.623     SCO2008 Putative branched chain amino acid binding proteinSCO6723       1.144 SCO6723 Putative oxidoreductase (Putative secreted protein)SCO3859       1.210 SCO3859 Putative DNA-binding proteinSCO5396   0.589     SCO5396 Putative cellulose-binding proteinSCO2369   1.843     SCO2369 Putative thiol-speci ic antioxidant proteinSCO2614 1.574       SCO2614 Folylpolyglutamate synthaseSCO4087 2.446       SCO4087 Phosphoribosylformylglycinamidine cyclo-ligaseSCO6260 1.935       SCO6260 Putative sugar kinaseSCO5738   1.975     SCO5738 Uncharacterized zinc protease SCO5738SCO3108   0.718     SCO3108 Uncharacterized proteinSCO6658       1.237 SCO6658 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenaseSCO0736   1.396     SCO0736 Putative secreted proteinSCO6544       1.831 SCO6544 Putative membrane proteinSCO5539 8.098       SCO5539 Uncharacterized proteinSCO4261 1.746     1.073 SCO4261 Putative response regulatorSCO4894       0.374 SCO4894 Uncharacterized proteinSCO3914 3.937       SCO3914 Putative transcriptional regulatorSCO2920   0.446     SCO2920 Putative secreted proteaseSCO0730       0.674 SCO0730 Uncharacterized proteinSCO0546 1.138     0.862 SCO0546 Pyruvate carboxylaseSCO4610 4.483       SCO4610 Putative integral membrane proteinSCO7319       0.378 SCO7319 Putative oxidoreductaseSCO5257       1.815 SCO5257 MethyltransferaseSCO4736 0.850   0.799   SCO4736 Phosphoglucosamine mutaseSCO2634 2.203       SCO2634 Uncharacterized proteinSCO4545 5.429       SCO4545 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1244       1.433 SCO1244 Biotin synthaseSCO1718       0.597 SCO1718 Putative regulatorSCO2908 0.833   0.845   SCO2908 Uncharacterized proteinSCO2640 1.216       SCO2640 Aspartate-semialdehyde dehydrogenaseSCO4649       1.132 SCO4649 50S ribosomal protein L1SCO2044       0.847 SCO2044 Phosphoribosyl-AMP cyclohydrolaseSCO3957       0.550 SCO3957 Possible integral membrane proteinSCO3317       0.815 SCO3317 Putative uroporphyrin-III C-methyltransferase/uroporphyrinogen-III synthaseSCO5151   0.480 2.143   SCO5151 Uncharacterized proteinSCO6206   2.035     SCO6206 Putative hydroxypyruvate isomeraseSCO1232 1.353       SCO1232 Urease accessory protein UreGSCO3817       1.319 SCO3817 Putative branched-chain alpha keto acid dehydrogenase E1 alpha subunitSCO0428   0.717     SCO0428 Putative tetR family transcriptional regulatorSCO0888 2.719     1.394 SCO0888 Putative secreted proteinSCO5136   1.197     SCO5136 Putative aminotransferaseSCO2039   1.079     SCO2039 Indole-3-glycerol phosphate synthase 1SCO4151       1.178 SCO4151 Mycothiol acetyltransferaseSCO3871   0.282   0.557 SCO3871 Putative decarboxylaseSCO0506   1.393     SCO0506 NH(3)-dependent NAD(+) synthetaseSCO5543       1.144 SCO5543 Uncharacterized proteinSCO3484 3.178     1.661 SCO3484 Putative secreted sugar-binding proteinSCO5172 1.934       SCO5172 Putative hydrolaseSCO3401 2.064       SCO3401 Putative hydroxymethyldihydropteridine pyrophosphokinaseSCO5776   0.765     SCO5776 Glutamate binding proteinSCO5537       1.579 SCO5537 Putative ATP/GTP binding proteinSCO1008 1.725     1.168 SCO1008 Uncharacterized proteinSCO5708   0.732     SCO5708 Ribosome-binding factor ASCO0884       1.583 SCO0884 Probable oxidoreductaseSCO5859   1.214   1.136 SCO5859 Probable ferrochelataseSCO7072 1.561       SCO7072 Uncharacterized proteinSCO3343       0.494 SCO3343 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1343 1.226   1.310   SCO1343 Uracil-DNA glycosylase 2SCO1138   0.750   1.304 SCO1138 Putative secreted proteinSCO1925       1.201 SCO1925 Uncharacterized proteinSCO5178 2.051       SCO5178 Putative sulfurylase
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SCO wt 1447 Mann GlcN SCO DescriptionSCO5514 2.174       SCO5514 Ketol-acid reductoisomerase 1SCO6207 3.318 1.508 2.802   SCO6207 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1556 1.245       SCO1556 Putative acetyltransferaseSCO5240 2.680   4.437 1.908 SCO5240 Transcriptional regulator WhiBSCO4548 2.104       SCO4548 Putative integral membrane proteinSCO1201       0.555 SCO1201 Putative reductaseSCO3944 1.193     0.900 SCO3944 Putative phenylalanine aminotransferaseSCO3768   0.415 1.819   SCO3768 Putative translocase proteinSCO1706       0.531 SCO1706 Putative aldehyde dehydrogenaseSCO2884 1.990       SCO2884 Putative cytochrome P450SCO5560 1.210   1.285   SCO5560 D-alanine--D-alanine ligaseSCO2129       1.061 SCO2129 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1598   0.734     SCO1598 50S ribosomal protein L20SCO1553       1.611 SCO1553 Putative uroporphyrin-III methyltransferaseSCO7585   0.860   0.591 SCO7585 Putative merR-family transcriptional regulatorSCO3302 0.317       SCO3302 Putative integral membrane proteinSCO0494 1.398     0.814 SCO0494 Putative iron-siderophore binding lipoproteinSCO1254       1.327 SCO1254 Adenylosuccinate lyaseSCO4118       0.763 SCO4118 Putative tetR-family transcriptional regulatorSCO0672 5.067       SCO0672 Anti-sigma factor antagonistSCO0852       0.822 SCO0852 Putative aldolaseSCO5367 2.630       SCO5367 ATP synthase subunit aSCO1630     0.592   SCO1630 Putative integral membrane proteinSCO5423 1.431     1.253 SCO5423 Pyruvate kinaseSCO7292 3.041       SCO7292 Putative threonine dehydrataseSCO5701 2.681       SCO5701 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1660       0.710 SCO1660 Glycerol kinase 2SCO4277       0.445 SCO4277 Putative tellurium resistance proteinSCO1648       0.782 SCO1648 Proteasome-associated ATPaseSCO3669 1.314     0.792 SCO3669 Chaperone protein DnaJ 1SCO2726 1.335       SCO2726 Methylmalonic acid semialdehyde dehydrogenaseSCO4096 4.368       SCO4096 ATP-dependent RNA helicaseSCO2769 1.974       SCO2769 Putative acetolactate synthaseSCO4734 1.333       SCO4734 50S ribosomal protein L13SCO1699 1.769       SCO1699 Putative transcriptional regulatorSCO1571 2.873       SCO1571 Uncharacterized proteinSCO5546 1.294       SCO5546 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1639 1.329       SCO1639 Peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomeraseSCO3549       1.113 SCO3549 Anti-sigma-B factor antagonistSCO7468     1.623 1.407 SCO7468 Putative lavin-binding monooxygenaseSCO4704       1.306 SCO4704 50S ribosomal protein L23SCO6068     3.681 2.048 SCO6068 Uncharacterized proteinSCO2026       1.229 SCO2026 Putative glutamate synthase large subunitSCO6960   1.343     SCO6960 Uncharacterized proteinSCO7699       1.376 SCO7699 Putative nucleotide-binding proteinSCO5544       1.191 SCO5544 Histidine kinaseSCO5563 4.037   2.940   SCO5563 Hydroxymethylpyrimidine/phosphomethylpyrimidine kinaseSCO0427 2.020       SCO0427 Putative hydrolaseSCO4088   0.269     SCO4088 Uncharacterized proteinSCO2582 1.248       SCO2582 Uncharacterized proteinSCO4444 1.729   2.479 1.459 SCO4444 Glutathione peroxidaseSCO5648 3.102     1.204 SCO5648 Fe(3+) ions import ATP-binding protein FbpCSCO3619 1.567       SCO3619 Nucleoid-associated protein SCO3619SCO1818 0.787       SCO1818 Tyrosine--tRNA ligaseSCO5140       0.631 SCO5140 Cytokinin riboside 5’-monophosphate phosphoribohydrolaseSCO4932   0.687   0.810 SCO4932 Histidine ammonia-lyaseSCO4651 0.747       SCO4651 Putative lipoprotein SCO4651SCO3041       0.672 SCO3041 Uncharacterized proteinSCO2579 2.000       SCO2579 Probable nicotinate-nucleotide adenylyltransferaseSCO2774 1.421       SCO2774 Acyl-CoA dehydrogenaseSCO3607       0.828 SCO3607 Putative secreted proteinSCO1511       0.811 SCO1511 Uncharacterized proteinSCO2793       0.784 SCO2793 OligoribonucleaseSCO6491       2.208 SCO6491 Uncharacterized proteinSCO4585 3.008     0.322 SCO4585 Putative ABC transporter ATP-binding proteinSCO3795       1.235 SCO3795 Aspartate--tRNA ligaseSCO5044       1.167 SCO5044 Fumarate hydratase class ISCO3060 1.191       SCO3060 N5-carboxyaminoimidazole ribonucleotide synthaseSCO6197   0.547     SCO6197 Putative secreted proteinSCO1223       0.690 SCO1223 Ornithine aminotransferaseSCO4965   0.603     SCO4965 Transcription elongation factor GreASCO1174 2.017     0.897 SCO1174 Probable aldehyde dehydrogenaseSCO3614       0.744 SCO3614 Aspartate-semialdehyde dehydrogenaseSCO4020       1.555 SCO4020 Putative two component system response regulatorSCO5788 1.414 0.850 1.718   SCO5788 Uncharacterized proteinSCO2600   0.778     SCO2600 Uncharacterized proteinSCO5501       1.155 SCO5501 Aspartyl/glutamyl-tRNA(Asn/Gln) amidotransferase subunit BSCO4556       1.118 SCO4556 Demethylmenaquinone methyltransferaseSCO3009   2.024     SCO3009 Uncharacterized proteinSCO6515   1.665     SCO6515 Putative proteaseSCO4708 1.353       SCO4708 30S ribosomal protein S3SCO2444   0.374 3.884 3.222 SCO2444 Putative fatty acid synthaseSCO1766 3.200       SCO1766 Putative glycohydrolaseSCO3179       2.570 SCO3179 Molybdenum cofactor biosynthesis protein (Putative secreted protein)SCO5651 1.525       SCO5651 Uncharacterized proteinSCO2054 2.085     1.271 SCO2054 Histidinol dehydrogenase
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SCO wt 1447 Mann GlcN SCO DescriptionSCO4296     1.401   SCO4296 60 kDa chaperonin 2SCO5655 1.301     0.750 SCO5655 Putative aminotransferaseSCO5474   3.186     SCO5474 Uncharacterized proteinSCO2900       0.743 SCO2900 Putative membrane proteinSCO2549 0.786     0.860 SCO2549 Tricorn protease homolog 1SCO4912   0.684   0.728 SCO4912 Putative aldehyde dehydrogenaseSCO0979       1.396 SCO0979 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1506 2.034       SCO1506 Conserved ATP/GTP binding proteinSCO6456       2.626 SCO6456 Putative hydrolytic proteinSCO1594       1.345 SCO1594 Phenylalanine--tRNA ligase beta subunitSCO1472 1.822       SCO1472 Conserved hypothetical Sun-family protein SCL6.29cSCO2923   1.136     SCO2923 Putative membrane proteinSCO2848   0.695     SCO2848 UPF0303 protein SCO2848SCO4919       0.782 SCO4919 Putative oxidoreductaseSCO1678 4.563       SCO1678 Putative transcriptional regulatorSCO4751       0.744 SCO4751 Putative acetyltransferaseSCO3793       0.863 SCO3793 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1824   0.675   1.197 SCO1824 Secreted subtilisin-like proteaseSCO6027 1.312   1.248   SCO6027 Acetyl-coa acetyltransferase (Thiolase)SCO3878       1.222 SCO3878 DNA polymerase III subunit betaSCO1428   0.771     SCO1428 Acyl-CoA dehydrogenaseSCO1080       0.666 SCO1080 Uncharacterized proteinSCO4039   1.740     SCO4039 Uncharacterized proteinSCO5775       1.186 SCO5775 Glutamate permeaseSCO2301     3.714 1.619 SCO2301 GTP cyclohydrolase 1 type 2 homologSCO4159       0.394 SCO4159 Transcriptional regulatory protein GlnRSCO2590 1.801       SCO2590 Putative glycosyltransferaseSCO4890       3.185 SCO4890 Thymidine phosphorylaseSCO6635 3.426       SCO6635 Bacteriophage (PhiC31) resistance gene pglYSCO3877 1.413       SCO3877 Putative 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenaseSCO5388       1.199 SCO5388 Endonuclease NucSSCO4886       0.720 SCO4886 Putative sugar ABC transporter ATP-binding proteinSCO5258       2.008 SCO5258 ATP-binding proteinSCO6412 1.444   1.639   SCO6412 Putative aminotransferaseSCO0563       1.246 SCO0563 Uncharacterized proteinSCO4295   1.964 0.504   SCO4295 Cold shock proteinSCO1089       0.759 SCO1089 Uncharacterized proteinSCO5583       3.787 SCO5583 Ammonium transporterSCO5971       0.790 SCO5971 Uncharacterized proteinSCO6660 1.461     0.736 SCO6660 Uncharacterized proteinSCO2150   0.839     SCO2150 Cytochrome C heme-binding subunitSCO2830 3.162       SCO2830 Probable amino acid ABC transporter protein_ integral membrane componentSCO3049       0.782 SCO3049 Putative acyl-CoA hydrolaseSCO5420       1.456 SCO5420 Cholesterol esteraseSCO5650     0.749   SCO5650 Putative membrane proteinSCO2761       1.675 SCO2761 Putative secreted tripeptidyl aminopeptidaseSCO2266       1.418 SCO2266 Methionine aminopeptidaseSCO5360       0.820 SCO5360 Peptide chain release factor 1SCO7695       3.516 SCO7695 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1768   0.827   0.832 SCO1768 Pseudouridine synthaseSCO1414       1.251 SCO1414 Putative ankyrin-like proteinSCO2504       1.192 SCO2504 Glycine--tRNA ligaseSCO3115       1.218 SCO3115 Uncharacterized proteinSCO2036       1.257 SCO2036 Tryptophan synthase alpha chainSCO5038 2.614       SCO5038 F42aSCO1013       1.141 SCO1013 Putative mut-like proteinSCO3118   1.232   1.306 SCO3118 Uncharacterized proteinSCO2113       0.636 SCO2113 BacterioferritinSCO1523       0.858 SCO1523 Pyridoxal 5’-phosphate synthase subunit PdxSSCO6549 2.435       SCO6549 Uncharacterized proteinSCO4089 1.453       SCO4089 Valine dehydrogenaseSCO2367       0.764 SCO2367 Uncharacterized proteinSCO5389   0.719     SCO5389 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1681   1.290     SCO1681 Putative gluconate dehydrogenaseSCO0204       0.611 SCO0204 Putative luxR family two-component response regulatorSCO3823 1.828       SCO3823 Putative quinone oxidoreductaseSCO2275       1.204 SCO2275 Putative lipoproteinSCO2999     0.770   SCO2999 Uncharacterized proteinSCO2461   0.526     SCO2461 Putative secreted proteinSCO1262   0.515     SCO1262 Putative gntR-family transcriptional regulatorSCO1563   0.660     SCO1563 Putative acetyltransferaseSCO5289 2.889       SCO5289 Putative two component sensor kinaseSCO1865 1.533     0.741 SCO1865 Diaminobutyrate--2-oxoglutarate transaminaseSCO6169 3.395       SCO6169 Putative regulatory proteinSCO2907 5.545       SCO2907 Putative PTS transmembrane componentSCO6218   0.831 1.351 0.877 SCO6218 Putative phosphataseSCO4490 2.129       SCO4490 Putative decarboxylase SCD69.10SCO4577 2.513       SCO4577 Putative helicaseSCO7631 3.538       SCO7631 Putative secreted proteinSCO3026 2.066       SCO3026 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1868       0.803 SCO1868 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1441 2.231       SCO1441 Ribo lavin biosynthesis protein RibBASCO1945 0.740     1.152 SCO1945 Triosephosphate isomeraseSCO2131       0.791 SCO2131 Putative long chain fatty acid CoA ligaseSCO5337       1.181 SCO5337 Uncharacterized protein
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SCO wt 1447 Mann GlcN SCO DescriptionSCO6590   0.697     SCO6590 Putative secreted esteraseSCO1636   0.748     SCO1636 Uncharacterized proteinSCO2591       1.324 SCO2591 Putative secreted proteinSCO4800 2.358       SCO4800 Isobutiryl CoA mutase_ small subunitSCO7324 1.151     0.896 SCO7324 Putative regulatory proteinSCO1966       0.522 SCO1966 UvrABC system protein BSCO0302       1.317 SCO0302 Putative tetR-family transcriptional regulatorSCO7325 2.972 2.777     SCO7325 Anti-sigma factor antagonistSCO2140 0.765       SCO2140 Putative transcriptional regulatorSCO6663       1.109 SCO6663 Transketolase BSCO3100 1.737       SCO3100 Uncharacterized proteinSCO3123       0.787 SCO3123 Ribose-phosphate pyrophosphokinaseSCO1853       0.814 SCO1853 Precorrin-2 C20-methyltransferase (EC 2.1.1.130)SCO3974   0.765     SCO3974 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1840   0.900   0.799 SCO1840 Putative ABC transporter ATP binding proteinSCO5528       2.297 SCO5528 Putative transcriptional regulatorSCO4702   0.712   0.765 SCO4702 50S ribosomal protein L3SCO5244 3.266       SCO5244 Anti-sigma factorSCO5901       1.176 SCO5901 Uncharacterized RNA methyltransferase SCO5901SCO0596       0.707 SCO0596 DpsASCO0666       1.428 SCO0666 CatalaseSCO2905   1.795     SCO2905 Uncharacterized proteinSCO2562       1.128 SCO2562 Elongation factor 4SCO5241       0.716 SCO5241 Uncharacterized proteinSCO4723       1.137 SCO4723 Adenylate kinaseSCO6008       2.106 SCO6008 Probable transcriptional repressor proteinSCO4716 1.305       SCO4716 30S ribosomal protein S8SCO5652     3.415   SCO5652 Uncharacterized proteinSCO5265   0.647   0.774 SCO5265 Uncharacterized proteinSCO4179   0.722     SCO4179 UPF0678 fatty acid-binding protein-like protein SCO4179SCO2123 2.837     0.704 SCO2123 Putative esterase/lipaseSCO5393       0.807 SCO5393 Putative ABC transporter ATP-binding subunitSCO2610       0.902 SCO2610 Rod shape-determining proteinSCO5231     1.258   SCO5231 HTH-type transcriptional repressor DasRSCO5199 1.241       SCO5199 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1405 1.414       SCO1405 Putative heat shock protein (Hsp90-family)SCO7463       1.124 SCO7463 Putative sensor histidine kinaseSCO1559       0.639 SCO1559 Methionine import ATP-binding protein MetNSCO2627   1.344     SCO2627 Putative sugar-phosphate isomeraseSCO2777       1.301 SCO2777 Acetyl/propionyl CoA carboxylase alpha subunitSCO4687 2.372       SCO4687 Uncharacterized proteinSCO4813 2.186   2.208   SCO4813 Phosphoribosylglycinamide formyltransferaseSCO3960       1.253 SCO3960 Uncharacterized proteinSCO2407 2.045       SCO2407 Aldose 1-epimeraseSCO6979       1.367 SCO6979 Probable solute-binding lipoproteinSCO6259   0.911     SCO6259 Probable ABC sugar transport ATP binding proteinSCO1758       1.129 SCO1758 GTPase DerSCO4297 1.203       SCO4297 Putative oxidoreduxtaseSCO2003       0.782 SCO2003 DNA polymerase ISCO6292 0.749       SCO6292 Putative dihydropicolinate synthaseSCO3018       0.730 SCO3018 Putative regulatory proteinSCO4958 1.676       SCO4958 Cystathionine gamma-synthaseSCO5114   0.860     SCO5114 BldKC_ putative ABC transport system integral membrane proteinSCO2859       0.378 SCO2859 Uncharacterized proteinSCO4830       0.722 SCO4830 Putative glycine betaine ABC transport system ATP-binding proteinSCO7453       1.183 SCO7453 Putative secreted proteinSCO2148   0.880     SCO2148 Ubiquinol-cytochrome c reductase cytochrome b subunitSCO2917 0.810       SCO2917 Nicotinate phosphoribosyltransferaseSCO0304       2.498 SCO0304 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1453       0.824 SCO1453 Uncharacterized proteinSCO2126       1.099 SCO2126 GlucokinaseSCO5557       0.582 SCO5557 Uncharacterized proteinSCO2828       1.449 SCO2828 Probable amino acid ABC transporter protein_ solute-binding componentSCO0436 2.291       SCO0436 50S ribosomal protein L32-2SCO3559       1.417 SCO3559 Putative oxidoreductaseSCO2633       0.756 SCO2633 Superoxide dismutase [Fe-Zn] 1SCO4907   0.716   0.842 SCO4907 Transcriptional regulatory protein AfsQ1SCO6224       1.272 SCO6224 Putative secreted proteinSCO6714   1.391     SCO6714 Putative hydroxylaseSCO1938       0.833 SCO1938 Uncharacterized proteinSCO5112   0.816     SCO5112 BldKA_ putative ABC transport system integral membrane proteinSCO3951 0.865       SCO3951 Uncharacterized proteinSCO5032   1.233     SCO5032 Alkyl hydroperoxide reductaseSCO1876       0.754 SCO1876 Putative RNA polymerase sigma factorSCO5185   0.891     SCO5185 Putative peptidaseSCO2015       2.106 SCO2015 Putative nucleotidaseSCO3658       1.549 SCO3658 Putative aspartate aminotransferaseSCO3184 1.255       SCO3184 Putative penicillin acylase (EC 3.5.1.11)SCO1494       0.735 SCO1494 3-dehydroquinate synthaseSCO5571       1.290 SCO5571 50S ribosomal protein L32-1SCO4645       0.842 SCO4645 Aspartate aminotransferaseSCO5292       1.274 SCO5292 Putative ATP/GTP-binding proteinSCO1965   0.763     SCO1965 Putative export associated proteinSCO6178       1.269 SCO6178 Putative deacetylase (Putative secreted protein)SCO6195 1.237       SCO6195 Putative acetyl-coenzyme A synthetaseSCO5196   0.805   1.098 SCO5196 Uncharacterized protein
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SCO wt 1447 Mann GlcN SCO DescriptionSCO2180   0.810     SCO2180 Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenaseSCO3890       0.886 SCO3890 Thioredoxin reductaseSCO2362       1.405 SCO2362 Uncharacterized proteinSCO4091       1.176 SCO4091 Putative DNA-binding proteinSCO1518       1.357 SCO1518 Holliday junction ATP-dependent DNA helicase RuvBSCO4596       1.586 SCO4596 Putative two-component system response regulatorSCO1655       1.188 SCO1655 Putative lipoprotein oligopeptide binding proteinSCO1953 3.940       SCO1953 UvrABC system protein CSCO1086   1.985     SCO1086 Uncharacterized proteinSCO3652   0.481 1.804   SCO3652 Putative membrane proteinSCO1827       1.182 SCO1827 Putative DNA polymerase III_ epsilon chain (EC 2.7.7.7)SCO2396       1.465 SCO2396 Uncharacterized proteinSCO4917       0.722 SCO4917 Purine nucleoside phosphorylaseSCO4470       1.233 SCO4470 Putative phosphoglycerate mutaseSCO2855   2.459     SCO2855 Uncharacterized proteinSCO3066       1.194 SCO3066 Putative regulator of Sig15SCO6752       1.190 SCO6752 Putative integral membrane transferaseSCO5657       1.165 SCO5657 Aldehyde dehydrogenaseSCO3756 3.634       SCO3756 Putative two component system response regulatorSCO5556       1.158 SCO5556 DNA-binding protein HU 2SCO3373       0.891 SCO3373 Putative Clp-family ATP-binding proteaseSCO4161       1.519 SCO4161 Putative molybdopterin converting factorSCO5584       0.859 SCO5584 Nitrogen regulatory protein P-IISCO1502       1.206 SCO1502 Putative secreted proteinSCO1378       0.765 SCO1378 Glycine dehydrogenase (decarboxylating)SCO4163       0.849 SCO4163 Putative secreted proteinSCO7199       3.320 SCO7199 Putative membrane proteinSCO2048       1.163 SCO2048 Imidazole glycerol phosphate synthase subunit HisFSCO1805       1.171 SCO1805 Putative membrane proteinSCO2084   0.895     SCO2084 UDP-N-acetylglucosamine--N-acetylmuramyl-(pentapeptide) pyrophosphoryl-undecaprenol N-acetylglucosamine transferaseSCO5479       1.192 SCO5479 Oligopeptide ABC transporter ATP-binding proteinSCO6060   0.892     SCO6060 UDP-N-acetylmuramate--L-alanine ligaseSCO3659       1.345 SCO3659 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1443       1.162 SCO1443 Putative ribo lavin synthaseSCO6756   0.336     SCO6756 Putative glycosyltransferaseSCO6478       2.857 SCO6478 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1082       0.873 SCO1082 Putative electron transfer lavoprotein_ beta subunitSCO7057       0.849 SCO7057 Putative esteraseSCO5520       1.176 SCO5520 Delta-1-pyrroline-5-carboxylate dehydrogenaseSCO4122       1.767 SCO4122 Putative MarR-family transcriptional regulatorSCO4901       0.600 SCO4901 Adenosine deaminase 1SCO2034       1.041 SCO2034 Prolipoprotein diacylglyceryl transferase 1SCO1515       1.189 SCO1515 Protein translocase subunit SecFSCO1366       0.527 SCO1366 Uncharacterized proteinSCO5595   0.791     SCO5595 50S ribosomal protein L19SCO4654       0.763 SCO4654 DNA-directed RNA polymerase subunit betaSCO5805   1.243   1.131 SCO5805 Vitamin B12-dependent ribonucleotide reductaseSCO1922       1.240 SCO1922 Putative ABC transporter ATP-binding subunitSCO5783   0.846     SCO5783 Uncharacterized proteinSCO1977       0.881 SCO1977 Putative glutamate synthase small subunitSCO5843       1.273 SCO5843 Uncharacterized proteinSCO6789       1.339 SCO6789 Putative fatty oxidation proteinSCO1210       0.836 SCO1210 Putative transcriptional regulatory proteinSCO5744       1.153 SCO5744 4-hydroxy-tetrahydrodipicolinate synthase 2SCO6862       1.196 SCO6862 Uncharacterized proteinSCO4660   0.925     SCO4660 30S ribosomal protein S7SCO4735   0.799     SCO4735 30S ribosomal protein S9SCO2969       1.119 SCO2969 Cell division ATP-binding proteinSCO6767       1.245 SCO6767 4-hydroxy-3-methylbut-2-en-1-yl diphosphate synthase ( lavodoxin) 1SCO5696       1.245 SCO5696 4-hydroxy-3-methylbut-2-en-1-yl diphosphate synthase ( lavodoxin) 2SCO4719       1.095 SCO4719 30S ribosomal protein S5SCO1651       0.801 SCO1651 Uncharacterized proteinSCO3844       0.835 SCO3844 Putative secreted proteinSCO2068   0.812     SCO2068 Putative secreted alkaline phosphataseSCO5494       1.143 SCO5494 DNA ligase 1SCO1643       1.234 SCO1643 Proteasome subunit alphaSCO5837   0.939     SCO5837 Zinc proteaseSCO3816       0.842 SCO3816 Putative branched-chain alpha keto acid dehydrogenase E1 beta subunitSCO0741   0.900     SCO0741 Putative oxidoreductaseSCO3873       1.190 SCO3873 DNA gyrase subunit ASCO1907       0.856 SCO1907 Uncharacterized proteinSCO6451   0.839     SCO6451 Putative substrate binding proteinSCO5552       0.915 SCO5552 Putative regulatorSCO3906       1.105 SCO3906 30S ribosomal protein S6SCO2682   1.257     SCO2682 Putative membrane proteinSCO2363       0.907 SCO2363 Putative ATP/GTP-binding proteinSCO4429   0.853     SCO4429 FO synthaseSCO1955       1.142 SCO1955 Putative iron sulphur binding proteinSCO1508       1.072 SCO1508 Histidine--tRNA ligaseSCO5464   1.143   1.282 SCO5464 SCO5464 proteinSCO3885       0.919 SCO3885 Ribosomal RNA small subunit methyltransferase GSCO3096       1.101 SCO3096 Enolase 1      
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T  S4.  Proteomic comparison of S. coelicolor M145 and its rokL6 mutant. 
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